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U(.lISLATtVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thurtday. 17th Match, 1938. 

'fhe Assembly met ill the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Hbnourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Charles MacTvor Gnwt. Ogilvie, C.B.E.. M.L.A. (Defence 
~  : 

::\Ir. Leonard Burges Gilbert, M.L.A. (Government of India ~ 
Nominated Official); 

Mr. Yeshwant ~  Sukthankar, M.t.A. (Government of tndia: 
Nominated' Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

{a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

ASSIGNMENT uF PJcTROL REVENUES TO ASSAM. 

758. -.. JbojM1dta lI'arayail CPlaU4hary: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state: 

\ . 

(8) if Government have reeenttlyi'et!eiVed any representation from 
the Government of Assam regarding the grant to Assam of 
an amount equivalent to the petrol tax collected in the-
Province; 

(b) if Government are aware that this demand is being insistently 
and persistently made hy Government, Legislature and the 
public of Assam from the time of institution of inquiry into 
financial allocation between Provinces and the Central 
Government; 

(c) whether any expert committee set up in connectJon. with the 
inauguration of Provincial Autonomvreeomtnended 'that 

~  to Provinces may be made in the sha.pe of assignment 
of revenues; 

(d) If so, the reasons for not following this expert advice and 
assigning the petrol revenues to Assam; 

(e) if (i) at present ~  income. per capita of the people of Assam 
is lowest among the Provinces, ami (ii) the ratio of its area 
to Provincial revenues is the biggest; 

(f) Assam's total contributions to the Central Exchequer in all 
shapes per head of population; and 

(g) if Assam does not  contribute to the centre the biggest amount 
peT capita aDlong the Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government. are aware t.hat the question has been  raised on seve-
rnl occasions during the Il\St few years. . . 

\ 1689 , ~ 
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(c) and (d). I ~  ~ ~  is referring to 
the Indian Financial Enquiry Report' by Sir Otto Niemeyer: If. so, I 
would invite his attention: to paragraph 15 of that report, In whlCh the 
special claim made by the Assam Government was specifically conRidered 
and rejected. 
(e) (i). Government have ~  .(ii) Yes. In three other 

Provinces, however, the ratio of populatiOli to provincial revenues is 
higher than in Assam. 

(f) It is not possible to give allY. acctU"ate reply to this part of the 
question. . 

(g) The total amount· of revenue collected by the Central' Govern-
ment, in Assam, represents about Rs. 2/1/-per head of the ~  

J n three other Provinces this proportion is higher. 

Mr. Brojendra Baray&!! Cllaudhury: Did the ~  of India 
recommend to the Niemeyer Committee the claims of Assam for the 
assignment of the petrol revenue? 

Th Honourable Sir lames ~ I do not feel called upon to enter 
into the evidence or to wveany description of the evidence which the 
Government of India tendered to the Niemeyer inquiry. 

759. *Mr. T. S. AvtDubUiDgun Ohettial': Will the Defence Secretary 
state: 

(a) what is the number of men thrown out of employment because· 
of the Army  mechanisation, recently undertaken by Govern-
ment; 

(b) how they ~ proposed to be absorbed in the army again; and 

(c) whether any ~  Arrangements will be made for them till 
they are re-absorbed? 

lIr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) About 3,350 in the course of three years. 

(b) About 610 will be re-absorbed. 

(c) Surplus personnel who are to be re-absorbed will be retained with 
their present units until their transfers are effected. 

Mr. T. S. AvtDublUDgam OheWar: Am I to understand that they wi] 
be employed and kept at their present pay and status till they are given 
definite work again? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

Mr. II. ABal All: Will they be retained in India or will they be sent 
back home? 

JIr. o. K. G. Ogilvie: They are all Indians. 



STAURED ~  AND A!IlSWERS. .1.69.1 

SA.VING DUE TO I:NDUNlSA.TlON ~ ~  OJ' ~  INDIAN 
~  . 

, -; I' • r  ' ~ .: 

760. *Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: ~ Defence Secretary 
..tate: . 

(8) the amount of money thnt will be saved by the substitution of. 
British by Indian troops in . the Indian Army; 

(b) the cost of mechanisatioll of the whole of the Indian Army; 
Bnd 

(c) whether Government hqve considered the advisability of lJIaking 
the sBving and mechanising the Indian Army? 

-' .,. 

lIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) A substitution of Rritish units by Indian 
units in the Army ill India would result in nn annual recurring saving of 
'ahout seven crores 011 effectin> chat·ges. Rs. 1,63,45,000 is present cost of 
non-effective charges on British troops. 

(b) rfhe information is not available. 

(c) No. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Chettiar: May I ask whether it is not true 
-that the Finance Member said in his speech in Simla that about 12 crores 
will be saved? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: NO,I did not. 

Mr .•. .Aaaf Ali: Did t·he Finance Member say that, 10 Cl'ores will be 
saved? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I said seven crores. If you could 
assume that at the end of a ~ number of years the whole of the non-
effective charges will be sa'\'ed, then after a long period of time the total 
'may amount to 12 crores. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May T ask whether the Government of India pro-
'pose to make this saving? 

(No answer.) 

Mr. T. S. Avinashllingam Chett1ar: May I ask why the Government of 
India have refused to consider the matter of the mechanisation of Indian 
trQoPS by making this saving? 

Mr. O .•• G. Ofdl'rie: I do not quite understand the Honourable Mem-
ber's question. Government are considering the mechanisation of a por-
tion of the Indian Army. 

Ml'. T. A. "vins.otltntnpm Chettitlr: 1 wllnt to know whether thp. ('TOV-
-emment of India will consider the advisability of mechanising the Indian 
armv out of the savinl!'8? 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogflvie: No. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiUngam ChetUar: Why not? 

·Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
A 2 
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~  OF t1tB RESBRV1J&NK Q:I' INDIA A<rr. 

761. *1Ir. T. S. AvtDMbiJiDlam bhettiar: Will the Honourable the-
FiDance Member state: 

(a) whether the Reserve Bank in its latest report have reGO*a-
mended an.Y amendments to be made in the Atlt; 

(b) if so, in which matters; and 

(c) whether Government have considered f;hf' report and come to 
a conclusion in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) and (b). I presume that the 
Honourable Member is referring to the paragraph eJltitled v. ~  

of shares between the various areas" in the aDnual rep6i't Of the Reserve' 
Bank for 1937. The report wa,; published ill the (tazette of India. dnted' 
the 5th of February, 1938. 

(C) The question is still under consideration. 

Kr. T. S. AviDasbiUDga.m. Chettiar: May I ask when tht' Government-
expect to finish the consideration of this matter? 

The HODourable Sir lames Grigg: No, Sir. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDasbjliDg&m Chetttar: May I know whether the Govern-
ment propose to bring any legislation in Simla on this mutter? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: That I have already answered. 

POSTS RESERVED FOR THE INDIAN Crvn. SERVICE IN THE CENTRE AND-

THE PBoVINOES. 

762. *JIr .. T. S. AviDasblJlngam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member state: 

(a) whether any, and. if so, what, posts are reserved for the Indian 
Civil Service in tbe Centre as well as in the Provinces; 

(b) whether any number of the Indian Civil Service.men are 
allotted to each of the Provinces, which they niust emt>loy; 

(c) what is the total number of Indian Civil Service men at present 
employed and how many of them are Indians; and 

(d) of these how many are employed by tne(}enttal-Government, 
and how many in each of the Provinces? 

The HODourable Sir Heury Cra.ik: (n) I wou!d refer the Honourable 
Member to Part 2 of Schedule VII-A to theSuperlor Civil Serviees BuIes . 
... copy of which will be found in the Library of the Hou8'e. These RuleR 
continue in force by virtue of section 276 of the Government of India Act. 
1935, in so far RS they are not inconsistent with that Act, until such time 
as new rilles are mnde by the Secretary of State unaer sub-section '(I) of 
section 246 of the Act. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). T lay 8 statement on the table_ ; 



·Slalemetll allowing 1M nUfftber<oj I.e.S. ~ ~ by th£ Oen4f;al and ~  
GOIJt!.rnments on the lal January, 1938, ,; 

~  of I.e.S, officers employed. 

Xame of Gc\,-ernment. Remarlul. 
--

Europeans. Indians. Total. 

-"" _._------- ~  -I- +-- ----

Central Government 68 33 ,01 
GovernlLent of Madras 72 93 166 
Governments of Bombay and Sind 54 68 122 
Government of Bengal .  . 88 91 179 
Government Oflb,' L •• itell Provinces 97 98 195 
Government of the Punjab. 69 71 140 
Governments of Bihar and Ori8Ba. 56 56 112 
Government of t.he Central Pro-. U 39 71 
vinees and Bf'r&r. 

Govf!rnffif'nt of Al!I8BIJl :!2 13 35 

... 558 562 : 1,120 

~  B.-Figures in the total column againstProvinoial ~  

·of "listedposts ". 

Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: May 1 ask ~  ~ ill Wlder 
contemplation the making of the rules in the near future?' -. : 
The Honour&ble Sir ~  Yes, Sir. The Secretary of Stat-e 

has been addressed on the ~~  " 

:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: May I ask whether tile Government 
of India have receiwd communications from tqe Provincial Governments 
that they would like to provincialise their ~  

The Honourable sir Henry Cr&ik: No, Sir. 

Co:MJro:NAL CoMPOSITION OF CERTAIN POSTS IN' TllBK.ut.wm CuSTOMS 
HOUSE .. 

768. *Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
'ber be pleased to state the tctal strength of the employees in the Karachi 
'Customs House, !lnd thf' proportion of Hindus, Mustims' and Sikhs in the 
p6Sts of: 

(i) Assistant Collector; 

(u) Principal Appraisers; 

(iii) Appraisers; and 

(iv) Preventive Officers? 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to appoint. a Sikh on any 
.:of the above posts? 1£ so, when? If not, why not? 

JIr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 

(b) Appraisers and Preventive Officers are recruited by the Collectors 
·of Customs who are bound to observe the comumi'ml rules in making 
.appointments. There is no specifie reservation for Sikhs in these rules. 
\Vith regard to the Head ApprHiser, appointment, is made: hy promotion 
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. and as there are at present no.Sikh Appraisers it 'Cannot be said how long: 
it will take· for a SikhtO.become Head Appraiser. 

BlatefMnt IIhot.tiing the 8trength 01 Employu8 in the Kaf'QChi Oustoms HO'U/Je by Oommunitiu as' 
. - m . let MfH'CR, 1938. 

Service. ;; .§ l .. ~ 6 ~ ~ 1 ~ 
." 'al "&;"0 '!i: ... ~ ~ 
~ ='  =' =,s ]0:: II 0 
.., ::&: Jlil <: .... tXl il< ... 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  .. ~  ~ .. ': 1--]' :: l- ,J 
Preventive Officers _ .... 

NOTE (l).-Recruitment to the Imperial Customs Service is not made for each Custom· 
House separately but on an a.ll·lndia basis and postings of Imperial Custom Service Officers. 
are made in the interest of public service and not on communal grounds. 

NOTE ~  are no Principal Appraisers at ~  but only one Head Appraiser. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to part, (b) of the question which. 
relates to Preventive Officers. is it, true that there lire no Indians in that 
grade at all? 

1If. A.. H. Lloyd: No, Sir. 

RESIGNATION OF MR. E. M. PHn.uPs, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF PuBLIC 
OOoBJIATION: 

764. *Mr. T. S. Avinashillngam Ohettia.r: Will the Honourable the-
Home Member bt' pleased to state: 

la) whether Mr. E. H. Phillips, Deputy Director of Public· 
InformatIon, has tendereq hisr8signation; 

(b) whether the resignatlOu has been accepted;. 

(c) whether the Standing :l<'inance Committee had rejected the· 
proposal of the appointment of Mr. Phillips as Deputy 
Director of Public Information; 

ld:) whether in spite of the Standing ~  Committee's recom· 
mendation, the appointment was made by the Government 
of India; 

(e) whether Government are prepared to take steps to select a: 
suitable Indian to succeed Mr. E. H. Phillips; and 

(f) whether the Public Service Commission will be asked to. 
advertise for the post and make the selection? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: ~  and (b). Yes. 

(c) A majority of the Standing .Finance Committee were  opposed to-
the ~  for the expanSion of the Bureau which includtod the appoint-
ment in question. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) and (f). Government propose to advertise for the post in India. 
but the appointment is not one for which cOllsulttltion with the ~ 
Service Cominission is required. 
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.,. T. S. A\flri"."HqUi Ohettiar:-.\\ill the. Honourablll ~  

to it that an Indian is appointed to this post? 

Th.HOhOIll'able Sf!: Henr.yOr&ik: I cannot giW&i1J:undertaicingiiill 
we' see what replies we get to the advertisement. 

1Ir. lIanu Subedar: With reference to parts (a) and (b), will the 
Honourable Member tell this House theclreuDllitanees'under .. wBicb the 
officer had to resign? 

The Honourable Sir Heuy Craik: Mr. Phillips resigned for private 
reasons. 

,  . ,I'. ~ ~ ~ 

Mr. '.anu Subedar: Was he ~  to resign? Or did he resign volun-
tarily? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: He resigned .of his own accord for 
private reasons. 

1Ir. llanu Subedar: Did not the Honourable ¥.ember. ask him", h, 
resign? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: ~  

Kr. N. II. Joshi: Why was this post taken out of the scope of the 
Public Service Commission" . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: It was never within the scope of 
selection by the Public Service Commission. 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: May I ask what is in the nature of this post which 
renders it necessary that the Public Service Commission should not be 
asked to make the selection? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Under the rules, the Public Ser-
vice ~  are empowered to recruit for certain classes of posts. 
This is not one of those posts. 

Mr. N. lI. Joshi: What is the reason why this }.lost was not included 
among the posts to be recruited by the Public Service Commission? 

~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already said that the ru:es do not lay down that the Public 
Service. Commission should select for this post. 

Kr. N. II. Joshi: I want to know the reason why it was not placed in 
the rules governing appointments made by the Public Service Commis-
sion. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orafk: I do not know. The Honourable 
Member had better put down a question. 

111'. K. Santhanam.: Will the (if)\wnment coIlBider t.he advisability of 
rE'trenching this post'! 
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... ....... , (The H03Qurabla &1',.A.l:ldiU ~ ~ ~  

not arise. 

Mr. KGIlan La! BalaMQaa: Will the GoverMnMl, ~  ~ ~ ~  
no foreigner will be appointed to this post so long 8S an Indian with the 
necessary qualification is avaiiable? 

The Bonoarable Sir Half 0raUr:: I huve lO8id that 1 elmnnt give ~  

undertaking till I have considered the replies received \l1 reSpOll!\e to the 
advertisement. 

,.;, . 
Mr. JIoban La! Sak8ena: Is it not a fact that the Honourable Member 

gave an assurance the other day to this .House that no foreigner will be 
appointed unless an Indian with suitable qualificatioll8fw88·not .",n"ji.e. 
Only the other day the Honourable Member announced in the House tha.t 
instructions have been issued that. no foreigners should he appointed tQ 
any post unless an Indian was not, available. ,,' r; 

The Honour&ble Sir Henry Ora1k: That is quite true. 

Ilr. KohBa L&l Baklena: Will he not then apply·thOSe illstrll0tion.:in 
filling up this post? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Yes, the}, will lw·uVJllied. 

ACQUISITION OF LAND NEAR THAL, KOIUT ~  

765. *Ilr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Defence, Secretary please state: 

(a) whether his attent.ion has ~ ~  to a news item in the 
Tribune, Lahore, dated the 26th February, 1938, regac'ding 
acquisition of land' near Thai., Kohat District.. Noz1;h-\Vest 
Frontier Province; 

(b) whether Government intend to acquire land neL\r Thai for 
Cantonment purposes; 

(c) if so, how many owners are likely to be dispossessed as n result' 
of this move; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the Thal owners at,s public meeSng 
objected to this acquisition; 

(e) if Government have considered whether it is not PQss,ib}e .. ,to 
acquire 1\ va.cant and less ~  area for Cantonment pur-
poses; and' .,' 

(f) whether Government propose tc modify their attitude? 

lIr. O ••. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) No such proposal is under consideration at. present. 

(c) Does not arise. " 

(d) The Government of India have no information. 

(e) and (f): Do not arise. 

'. ," 



o()BSERVANCE OJ!' GAZET'l'BD HOLIDAYS AS ColoIUW.A.l:iiJI<inD»S • .IN ·1ftiE 

BANNU CANTONMENT. 

t766. *s8rdar1laDgaJ. Singh: Will the Defence ~  ~ ~ ~~  ~  
(a) whether it is 8 fact that at Bannu ~  in certain 

sections the general gazetted ~ ~  as 
sectional holidays, that is to sa.'", t.hat in the case of Hindu 
holidays only Rimlus ~  allowed.A;o ,obBerJ'e tAat ho.Uday 
and 80 on; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the ~  ~ aHd .. 
tc) whetber the Honourable Member ~  to ~  ~  

und set the matters right? .. . ~ :t':. . 

JI,r. o. J(. ~  OgUvie: (a) Yes, it ~ so until the ~~ of,this 
-ul!mth. .  . '., .--

(b) To meet the abnormal pressure of work 
Wazirista.n opel'atioIl8. 

(c) The matter has already been ~  Fight on the 
.conditions. .' 

necessitated by the 

restoration of normal 

NON-DELEGATION OF CBBTAlN POWBRSTO ~ ~ ~ OF ~ 
LAHORE CANTONMENT BoARD. 

767. *Kr. Badri Dutt Panda: (a) WiJI the Defence Secretary be 
pleased: to state whether it is a fact that recently there was a proposal 
in the LahoreCan1lonment Board that some powers of prosecution and 
com,pounding of  offences  of civilians residing in bazaar areas, be given 
to the non-official elected Vice-President of the Cantonment Board? 

(b) Is it a fact that the officinl members in the Cantonment Board 
,declared that the policy of the Government was that the non-official 

~  Vice-President should not be given any powers and that, there-
fore, tbfly. defeated the proposal by official majority? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that 
(To\'eJ'Dlnent have prohibited the giving-of powers t.o non-official elected 
Vice-Presidents of the Boards? 

Kr. O. J(. G. Ogilvie: (a) A resolution was moved to authorise the 
Vice-President to lodge complaints and compound offences under the 
,Cantonments Act generally. 

(b) The answer to the fin;t part iR in the negative. The answer to the 
seoond part is that the resolution wa1'\ lost hy seven vot,es to fo).1r. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Kr. Kohan Lal Swena: \Vhich WHy did the (j'overnment officials 
vote? 

][r. O. ][. G. Ogilvie: Thev voted against the Vice-President being 
vested with these powers. '" 

__ ~ ~ B4Dde1 Is ita fact that the Act provides for the trans-
ference of powers? If so, may I enquire whether, in anv of the Canton-
ments, there has been such transference of ~  to ~  

;  ,  : '" -".- '  / -. , ". _. , '._ ~ _ j, . <.-. St' J 

t Answer to this queatinn ~  on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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1Ir. 0.· •• G. 01il_:Asifar asl.lmOW,'DO·.i".,',· 

Kr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: No. 

lit. Koban Lal Saksena: Was an;v circular issued? 

1Ir. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 

1Ir. Badri DuU Pa.nde: Why have 1\0 powe.rs been transferred yet:' 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Raltirifj: . ~ ~  
Member cannot argue the question now. 

NON·DELEGATION OF POWERS TO THE BAZAR COMMI'M'EE OF THE JHANSI 

CANTONMENT BoARD. 

768. *JIr. Badrt Dutt P&Ilde: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state whether the Headquarters Eastern Command instructed 
the Cantonment Board of JhanslCantonment to pass a resolution regarding 
Bazar Committee in the following terms? 

"The minutes shall be laid hefore the next meeting of the Boa i'd and the Board 
may confirm, reject or Te\·ise the Rame OT any item thereof as it thinks fit." 

(b) Is it a fact that the elected members of the Cantonment Board 
objected to the passing of such a resolution, because they wanted real 
powers to be delegated to the Bazar Committee? 

(0; Are Government aware of their assurance in the case of Bazar 
Committees in Cantonments, and what steps do Government propose to· 
take to translate the same into actual practice? 

JIr. O. K. G, Ogilvie: (a) The imtructions were not in respect of the· 
Bazar Committee ~  but of aU Committees d the noal'd. 

(b) Yes, the elected members wished the Bazar, Committee to have 8' 
free hand without any control by the Board. 

(c) Yes. Government of India do not propose to take any action to 
divest the Board of ih; power to control the Bazar Committee. Atten-
tion of the Honourable Member is invited to my reply to pf!-rts (a), (b), 
(d) and (e) of starred question No. 9W of the 5th Octoher, 1937. 

JIr. Badri Dutt Pande: Was the resolution that was passed, done: 
under guidance of the Defence Department? 

1Ir. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 

BAN ON PBocBsSION TO RECBIVE BETH GoVIND DA8 IN ~ ~ 

CAIn'OlOIEln' . 

769. *JIr. Badri DIl't Pede: (a) Will the Defence Secretary nepleased 
to state the circumstanees under whieh 1\ peaceful procession led by some 
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gentlemen of Jubbulpore Cantonment,' proceeding to the railway ~  to 
·receive Seth Hoviod Das, M.L.A., on his return from South Afnc!!, was 
forbidden? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer, Jubbulpore Cantonment 
wrote a letter which was a sort of notice to four gentlemen of Jubbulpore· 
Cantonment that they will be prosecuted for taking out a procession? 

Itr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a)' The procession was not forbidden. 

(b) The organisers were asked to show cause why they should not be 
prosecuted under section 118 (1) (g) of the Cantonments Act, 1924. 

. .. . 

Itr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: What was the object of the pro-
l!Ieeution? 

Kr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: 'fhe objed would· have been if they had been, 
prosecuted to prevent playing of loud music in Cantonments"! 

Kr. T. S. Avina8h1lingam Ohettiar: Is loud musi(' prohibited in Can-
tonments? 

Kr. C ••• G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: Was it not scout music that was played? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I do not know. 

Kr. B;. Banthanam: Is the military band !lilent music? 

Kr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 

J(r. T. S. AvinubiJingam CheUiar: Is scout music louder th!lt1 military 
band? 

1Ir. O .... G. Ogllvie: I do not know. 

J(r. Badri Dlltt Pande: Did not the HOllOlItal']e Memher SIlV the oth!:'r 
dnv on the floor  of the Honse that processions will be allowed ·with m11sic· 
within hazar area? 

JIr. O .... G. Ogilvie: I do not remember anything about it. 

POLICY RELATING TO THE AppOINTMENT OF HEADS OF SPECIALISED 

DEPARTMENTS. 

770. ·Seth Govind IJu: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
pleRse state: 

(a) the policy of Government relating b the appointlllent of heads 
of specialised departments, sucb 8S, .Customs and ~  

and whether members of the Civil Service are ~  in; 
these specialised departments without any training of a special 
work relaLing to those departments; 

(b) if so, the number of such appointments made during the lalrt: 
three years. and the naDles-of l111ch offieers 1\ppointed; 
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. '(c) Whether oon.tJndian Civil. Service ~  of ~
tax Department, have, ill 'the P8st ~  satisfactory and 
successful: 

;(d) the number of IncQme-tax Commissioners in India of ~ I))dian 
f'.4vil Stli-vice (European and In.diJ'ns) separately; 

i(e)theilumber of Commissionerswhol!e services ~ ·been e:lt.tended; 

.(f) their names and the divisions ~  are in ~~ of,;, .' 

.(g) reasons for such extensions of service despite unem'ploymerit; 

·(hl whether it is the policy of. Government to promote the ASSlstant 
Commissioner when a Commissioner retires or whether the 
Assistant Commissioner's. claim is overridder.t by ~ ~  
8 freshman; ., ,'; .' >. . ;.', 

(i) whether Government contemplate stopping the grant of any more 
exteI!-sion to officers who are either OIl' BCC0'mt ~  ~ or 
.service due to retire; and 

(j) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (a) In the Customs and Income-tax 
Departments I. C. S. officers generally receive training as ~ ~  Col-
lectors of Customs or Assistant Commissioners of Ineome-tax 10r ~  
.before they are appointed Heads of these departments. ., 

(b) Does not arise. No 1. C. S. officer was appoiritedulS Head iii the 
Department in the Customs and Income-tax Departmsnts. d",ing ~ last 
;three years without first receiving training in the lower ~  ,,', 

(c) Yes, but not in all easE}s. l' 

(d) There are at present four 1. C. S. Commissioners of Income-tax 
. in India-three Europeans and one Indian. Two !European' otBcer-s are 
·on long leave, one preparatory to retirement, und the third European 
-officer is on deputation to·the Burma'Go'Vemment.'" ,..'" 

(e) and (f). There is one permanent Commissioller of Inc'ome-tax who 
has been granted an extension of servic.e. He is ~ ~ B. 
Vachcha, Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay.··· .", 

(g) The extension bas been granted in the public interest: ~ .,; 

(h) The most suitable person availtlble is Relected and d.ue couaiderlltioD 
.is given to the claims of the Assistant Commissioners concerned. 

(i) and (D. I would refer the Honourable ~~ td ~ rev1y'kiven 
10 parts (c) ~ (d) of ~  Mangal Sillgp.·s start'eel question No. 8}9 on 
:the 25th February, 1986. ,... 

Seth Govtnd DaB: Is it a foot that I.' C. S. offiCers irre:beirig sent as 
~  Commissioners to the Unit-en. Provincef; and the Central Pro-
vinces? 

The Honomable Sir.James Grigg: I submit that does not ame. The 
Honourable Member had better give me notice. 

Seth GoviDd Das: The Honourable Memher just now said that one 
Europe'anlneome-ta'i CODmlissioner is On leave' preparatory to 'retirement. 
Will this post benned by an Indian? !  , ., , 
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TIle ][ol101ll'Ulil Sir laIb"GriII: I cannot look ~  ttttuJltlt.o:i,hat 
extent. If the Honourable Member wants any further information as to 
Anything which has happened, he had better put dO\rn a ~  

xr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member state the normal 
period' of training required by 1. C. S. offic,ers for CUSt.Omll fiud Income-tax?' 

The BbJl()Ul'able Sir lamea Grigg: That rlependRupon their aptitude· 
to their work as dillclosed by practice. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: What is the eost of Hue); training giveu to them?' 

The Bonoarable Sir James Gnu: Their training is. ohtained by their -
actually doing the work. 

NEEHUCH OPIUM F4CTOBY. 

771. *Kr. Xuladh&r Challha: (a) Will the Honourable the Finnnce-
~  please state the reason for starting the Neemuch opium factory 
from the year 1935-oo? - ' 

(b) Is it a fact that it has doubled its output within three years from 
200 malmds to 400 maunds? If so. will Government pleHse state the 
,'<lasons for the increased output? 

(c) Rave Government adopted the policy of terminllting.the intel'lla!' 
opium trnde in India within a ccrtam period? .  , 

(<1) Haye GOYernlllent notieed the polic,Y adopted hy the different Pro· 
vincial Governments to terminate the opium trade within a limited peripd? 

(e) Are Govcl'llment prepared to reduce the manufacture of opium in 
Ghazipur and Neemuch factories accordingly? 

1Ir. A. II. Lloyd: (8) The Neemuch Opium Factor" lias been started· 
with a view to supplying hard opium to certain States iu Centnll India· 
and Rajputana. These States are. at present taking their supplies from' 
the stocks ~  Mewar opium. purchased by Government which will last 
uptil September, 1940. As hard opium usuallytakes five to !>ix years to· 
mature, it has been d-ecided to start the manufacture of hard opium at 
the Neemuch Factory from the year 1935-36. 

(b) The repl" to the first part is in the affirluative. The increased' 
output has been' sanctionea in order .to have a sufficient sto('k to meet the' 

~  requirements of the Indian States. 

(c) No, this is a matter which mainly concerns the Provincial Govern-
ments. 

(d) Government are kept informed of the opiun, policy adopted hy 
'Provincial Governments, 

(e) The Qllantit:v of ll'pium 'Il"UUf"ct.llreti "t f.he flha7.ipnr 'F"ctory 
varies according to the estimated requirements of j,he Provincial Govern· 
ments and States which are supplied. The Government of India have 
before them no proposal to discontinue the .supply of opium to Indian-
States from Neemuch. . . 

][1'. Xuladhar Ohallha: Was there any discrepancy between the reporterl-
and. the calculated stocks for internal consumption as reported to the· 
League of Nations in 1936? 
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' ... A. a. Lloyd: I am not ~ .. ", ',;' ':, 

JIr. Kuladhar 01Ialiha: May I draw the Honourable Member's atten-
:tion to the report? 

"In reply to ~  made by the Board on the ~  ~ Jf' ~  ~  
,calculate'd and reported stOCks, the Indian authorities stated' that thelle' discrepancies 
were due to the fact that the accuracy of the consumption figures furnished by certain 
'Local Governments was doubtful. The Boan.i':ia' ~  glad to repol't.. ~  ~  Gov-
ernment of India has decided to check, in future, the consumption 'reported' by the 
various local authorities with the quantities of drugs received by tbem in the course 
,of the year. It is hoped that the consumption figures for 1937 ~ subsequent years 
will thus be more reliable than those for earlier years." " .\.1 ' , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: I am prepared to take; it froin the H'Onourable 
Member that what he has read is what is in print. 

lIIr. )lohan LaJ Saksena: Am I to ubderstahtt that the output of opium 
from the N eemuch factory will be ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~  ':'{; • 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: It is rather' difficult to Ray. It depends upon the 
8UCcess we attain in maintaining our market for the Neemuch factory in 
.coIllpetition with producing Indian States for sup pI)· ,to consuming Indian 
·States. ' 

JIr. )lanu Subedar: ''''hat was the approximate cost of the opening of 
-this factory? 

Mr. A. Jl. Lloyd: I shall require notice of that question. 

LEAVE PERMISSIBLE TO CERTAIN SERVICES. 

772. *)[r. O. 11'. Jlath1U&Dla KuclaUar: Will the Honourable· thO! 
Winance Member please state: 

(a) the amount of leave permissible during a siugle YCflr and during 
the whole of their service to officers of the following services: 

(i) the Indian Civil Service, Indian P(\lictl, Indian Medical Service 
and other All-India Services. recruitment to which is made 
by the Secretary of State for India (separately); 

(ii) the Central Services, class I and II (separately); 

(iii) the Sub(\roinate Services employed by the Central Govern-
ment; and 

(b) whether, in the matter of the leave permissihle, there is any 
distinction between the Indian and European officers of any 
of the services above, either as reczards the conditions under 
which it is granted, qr as regards the amount, or the pIMe in 
which it should be spent, and, if so, what and why? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Grilr:g: The Fundamental Rules ap'Ply to 
·officers of All-India Services to which recruitment. is made bv the Recretarv 
·of State and also to thof'e offiC'ers of Central Services who 'entered service 
'before the 16th Julv, 1931. The 'Revi!led Leave Rnles ~ ~  Rnnlv to 
'Govemment servants oft,he Central Go'Vemment who entered service on 
·or after the 16th July, 1931. Both publications are in the I,ibrary and 
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the Honourable Member is referred to them. The relevant, l11les-, are 
Fundamental Rules 75-81 and rules 9, 13 and 14 of the Revised Leave 
Rules. 

INDIAN CrvIL SUVICE OFFICERS EMPLOYED BY THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
AND ITS ATTACHED OFFICES . 

.. ' . 773. *Jir. C. N. J(uthuranga Mudallar: (a')Will the ~  
FiIUUice Member please' state the total number of Indian Civil Service 
officers employed by the Finance Department and the offices attached to 
it on the 1st January, 1937 and the 1st February, 1938? 

(b) What is the increase in thentinibet of Iadian officers and what is 
the increase in the number of European officers? 

(c) Is it a fact that a greater number of European than Indian officers 
were recruited, and, if so, what is the ~  

(d) Is there any principle on which the recruitment was made, and if 
so, what is it? Is there any proportion as between Indian and European 
officers in which the recruitment was made? .  . 

(e) What is the source of recruitment of these 0fficers and how are they 
selected and by whom? 

The Honourable Sir l&mea Grigg: (a) The total number was six on the 
~  .Tnn1181'v. 1937, and eleven nn the 1st February, 1938. These include 
officers holding temporary appointments. 

(b) Two Indian and three European officers. 

(c) Yes. No more suitable Indian officers were available at the time. 

(d) The ~ factor is the suitability of the individual officer for the 
work done in the Finance Department for which not every officer is fitted. 
No proportion has been fixed for recruitment lis between Indian and 
European officers. 

(e) These officers are selected by the Governor General in Council 
from the Provincial cadres of the Indian Civil Service IIlainlv on the' 
iltrength of recommendations made by the Provincial Governments. 

Mr. O. N. Kuthuranga Jludallar: With reference to the answer to (d), 
is it not at least the avowed policy of Govemment to appoint more and 
more Indians? 

The Honourable Sir ,James Grigg: In this particullll" cadre the I'riterion 
is efficiency and there is no racial test. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Is it a fact that on such occasions generally no 
suitable Indian is available for the post? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I do not knOlv nl lout f he rener:d 
rule but, as I said in answer t.o 'PRrt (h) of the quest1on. two Il'dians and 
three Europeans have been appointed; so that, whet.her it may be geneta1 
~ not it is not universal. 

Itr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is it a fact that in this do:lpartment EUl'opesm 
:are the judges of the relat.ive efficiency of J nrlians and Europelln.; i' 
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on.. BoIlcnarable Sir James Grigg: In so far as I Kma European. ~  

JIr .•. .&nanthalayanam Ayyangar: Do these qualifications ~  
IlpnJl the !,'\H'pt will :111<1 ~  of the Finance Member for the time 
~  

The Bonourable Sir James Griq: ,The criterion fur .their ltp,lJOintment 
is not the whim and fancy of the :Finance Member hut the Finance' 
Member's judgment after ~  the recommendations and ~ of 
t.hoRe who are qualified to adYise 11im in this matter. 

JIr. II. AnanthasayulLm AJYangar: Is it a tact that the ~  

Finance :Melllber has found certain persons qualified who h/lye heen con-
demned ~  previou» Finnnce Members:' 

The  Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not l1nderstaiHI what t,hf' H(',n-
ourable Member means. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: With reference to clause (a), has the Honourable' 
Member stated the total number or has he merelv ,;tated that the total 
number was fixed at a certain date? . 

The BODourabJe Sir lames Grigg: r do not nndE'rstnnd the distinct.ion 
at all; it is much too fine for me, The answer I gavCWR8 tl;nt Hft{to1.ar 
number was six on the 1st Januarv. 1937, and eleven I'n tho l"t Ifehruarv. 
1938. And if I say that the ~  Dumber was 8 ~  figure. then 'it 
if; the total number. 

COMPENSATION TO STAFF AFFECTED BY THE PARTIAL STOPPAGE OF TlIE 

SIMLA EXODUS. 

774. ·Kr. O. N •• u\lmraap .udallar: (8) Will the Honoorable the 
Finance Member please state whether Government have. issued order,. on 
the question of the grant of certain allowances and ot)ler compensation 
to the staff of those officers of the Government of India whOm it is proposed 
to detain in Delhi during the ensuing summer?· . 

(b) What is the total number involved. and to which grades of service 
do they .belong?, "J " .:. '. ' .. 

(c) Is it a fact that Government have sanctioned to the staR conceme(l 
a simrle fare for the journey to and from Simla to arrange for the removal 
of their ~  and for making other :lrran!:{ements necessitated hy the 
decision to stop them at Delhi? If su, what js ;the iusWication for asking 
the staff to bear the other fare Rnd other incidental expenses? . 

(d) Is it a fact that Government have sanctioned onlv half the usual 
maundage? If 80, why? ' 

(e) Is it a fact that Government are not agreeable to meetina, or 
enabling their"taff to meet the obligatioDs incurred by the staff in ~
tion with contracts entered into by the la'tter with house ~  
If so, why? If not. what are the arrangement.s proposed ~ Government? 

(f) Do Government propol:'e to consider the dm,irnhifft-y of 80 arranging 
the ~  ~~  the staff. concerned are not put to anv expense on aecount 
of theIr deCISIOn to detam them and about which 1Jhev .. bad 00 p!\!\>ious 
warning? . -
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(g) Are Government prepared to 00Ilsiderthedeairability of deciding 
before they move down from Simla this ;year, whichdepaEtments of ~  
Secretariat and who among the officers and clerb are to be kept down III 
New Delhi next year? 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: (8) Yes. 

(b) About 205 ministerial andBOiIlferior servant..;;. 

(c) Yes. Government pay travelling allowance each year for the trans-
port of personal effects to Simla and back and have thus already p.!id for 
the transport of personal effect.s from Simla to Delhi. In the circum-

~  the payment of a single fare is a concession in itofelf. 

(d) Yes; for the same reason as in (c) ahove. 

(6) No. Suitable compensation will be granted in ('/tses where (ffieers 
are not able to get out of their commitmentR. 

(f) Does not arise. 

(g) The suggestion will be borne in mind. 

PROCEEDS ]!'ROM THB ExCISE DuTY ON SUGAR. 

775. *Jlr. 1. Ramaay Scott (on behalf ·of Seth Haji Sir Abdoola 
Haroon): Will the Honourable the }<\nanceMember be pleased to state: 

(a) the total proceeds from'the excise duty on sugar during the Ja,st 
five years; 

(b) the number of factories whieh. paid the tax; and 

(c) the total amount of sugar manufact\¥ed in toe cvuntry? 

lIr. A. H. Lloyd: With your permission, Sir, I will reply to questions 
Nus. 775 and 776 together. 

Part (a) of question No, 775 and question No. 7'76. A statement is 
laid aD the table. 

Parts (b) and (c) of qUl38tion No, "/75. I ~  refer the Honourable 
Member to the notes on t·he production 01 sugar direct from cane in 
modern factories in India published by the Director, Imperial Institute 
of Sugar Technology, Indin, in the issues of the Indian Tl'ade J ournnl, 
dated the 19th ilnd 26th November, 1936, and the 7th October,.J.937, 
(copies of which are in the Library of the Assembl,\') which ('oLtain the 
required information in so far as it is available. 

-1934-35 . 
1935-36 

Excise Duty on 8f1.gQ". .. 

1936-37. .  .  .  . 
193--3R (upto 31st Ja.nuarv, 193R) 
J 938-39 (Budget estimates) . 

Rs. 
97,36,592 net'receipts. 
1,67,91,7ll8 
2,69,18,492 " 
2,70,01,000 gross receipts. 
2,60,00,000 

-The excise duty waS first impost'd on sugar on lst April, 1934. 

1934-35 
1935-36 

Import Duty on S"!,af". 

1936-37. .  .  .  .  . 
1937-38 (ten months-March to January) 
1938-39 (Budget estimates) 

. &,' 
. '3.,&2,21,871 net receipts, 
3,03 .. 7.:;, J 81 
38,34,lI4 .. 
24,16,000 Gross receipts. 
20,00,000 Gross figures, 

B 
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Kr. X. AnanthasayanauiAyyallgar: May I know how n,any fe('tcrie!J 
have closed dO\.Vh in consequence of the excise duty? 

Xr. A. B. Lloyd: The reasons why a factory has dosed down seem to 
me to involve a matter of opmion,., 

Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohetti&r: May I know if lIny foetory hll8 
~  down directly as a.result of the excise duty? 

Kr. A. H. Lloyd: That again is a matter of opinion. 

:Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangu: Did any factories close down 
during the year?' • 

Mr. A.B. Lloyd: I would refer the Honourable l\ff:mber to the 
answer I have already given. 

REVENUE FROM THE EXOISB DUTY AND IMPORT DUTY ON SUGAR. 

+776. *JIr. 1. ltamsay Sco" (on behalf of Seth Haji Sir Abdoola 
Haroon): Will the Honourable bhe Finance Member be pleased to state 
the amount of revenue derived from the excise duty and the import 
.duty on sugar during the last three years, and their expectation of the 
revenue for 1938-39 from this source? 

MEASURE!! TO PBBVBNT DuMPING OF SUGAR BY JAVA. 

777. *Kr. J. Ramsay Scott (on behalf of Seth Haji Sir Abdoola 
Haroon): Has'tlle attention elf tha Honourable the Finance Member been 
drawn to the representation from the Bihar Chamber of Commerce, 
Patna, in December, 1937, pointing out an enormous Increase in the 
sugar production in .lava, and its possible harmful effects on India, in 
the event of ,hYQ deciding to unload her heavy stocks in the Indian 
market, irrespective otoonsideration of prices, due to -her markets in 
China and ' Japan being' restricted on account of prevalence of war 
eonditions? .. · '..-

Kr. A. l!. ~  The q1leFltion should have been addressed to the 
Commerce Secretary. 

TERMINAL TAX IN THE AMBALA CANTONMENT. 

'778. *Xr. Sham Lal: (1\) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to state 
if it is a fal't ~  terminal tax WR8 introduced in Ambala Cantonment on 
the 2nd September, 1933, and the revised schedule was prenAred in 
.Tanuarv, 1934 and-passed by the Cantonment Board, Ambala. in Fehruary, 
1934 and is now under the consideration of the Government of India? 

(b) What orders have Government passed with regard to this tax? 

(c) Are Government prepared to expedite the sanction of this tax? 

Xl. C .•. G. Ogilvie: (8) Government have no infor:mation. No pro-
posals ~  the revision of the tax in the Ambala Cantonment have 
heen received by the Government of India. 

(b) a.nd (c). Do not arise. 

tFor answer t.o this queat.ion. Bee a1l8wer to question No. 775. 
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DDUL OF CERTAIN CoNCESSIONS TO CIvn.u.N CLlmKs' AND STOBB-
KEEPERS OF THE ROYAL INDIAN ARMY SERVICE CoRPS DETAILED ON 

FIELD DuTy IN THE GREAT Wa. 

779. *lIIr. Sham L&l: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to state 
if it is not a fact that all civilian clerks of the Royal Indian Army Service 
Corps accompanying a Field Force are treated as military for all conces-
:sions and in fact for all purposes, including court martial, under Field 
~  Regulations Part II? 

(b) Is it not a fact that a!l civilian Indian superior personnel accom-
panying a Field Force are given military status with proper rank, etc., and 
treated as such ~ to their pay for a11 concessions and privileges, 
vide Field Service Regulations Part IT? 

(c) Is it not a fact that no civilian clerks and store-keepers of the Royal 
Indian Army Service Corps detailed on Field Service during the last Great 
War were awarded a grant of land "Jangi Inam' , etc.? 

(d) If so, will Government disclose the reasons why they are deprived 
-of these concessions? 

JIr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Civilians accompallying a FielJ 
Force aTe given relative military ranks for certain purposes, that i;:: to 
-say. they receive rations, clothing, equipment, accommodation and field 
service batta, according to those ranks, but they have not the right to be 
-called subadars, jemadars, etc., nor have they any power of command. 
They are subject to the india Army Act when on Field Service. 

(c) Tes. ' 

(d) Because they were not eligible for these concessions under-the 
Qovernment of India's special war reward ~  .-

PERIOD OF SERVICE QUALIFYING FOR FULL PENSION FOR CERTAIN 

SERVIOES. 

780. *lIr. C. N. lIuthuranga  lIudaliar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state: 

(a) the period of service required to qualify for full pension the 
members of the following services: 

(i) the Indian Civil Service, the Imperial Police '5ervice, the Indian 
Medical Service and' other AIl-India Serl'rices, recruitment 
t.o which is made by the Secretary of State for India 
(separately) ; 

(ii) the Central Services, classes I and II (deparately); 

(iii) the Rllhorninate Services employed by ';he Central Govern-
ment; and 

(b) ~  there is any difference ill the qualifying period required 
as between the members of the All-India services to . which 
~  is made by the, Secretary of ~  Bnd others, ~  
If so, why? 

B 2 
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'rtieB:onourableSir aames ·Grigg:(a) The ~ of l'ervice req1lited. 
to qualify 'for full pension are: 

ii) Indian Civil Service 

Indian Police Service . 

Indian Medical Service. 

Indian Eoolesiastit:al Establishment 

Other officers appointed by ~ Secretary of State 

(ii) and (iii) ~  Services, Class I and II and 08ntral 
Subordinate Service (excluding inferior servants) . 

25Ye8riJ 
30,yearB 

27 years 

23 ye&l'll 

30 years 

30 years 

(b) Yes. The differences are due to the varying characteristics of lh&· 
services concerned, c.g., the differing .ages of recruitment, I\nd the varying 
nature of their duties and respOlisibllities. . , .. ' 

Mr. II. Ananthasayan&m Ayyailgar: Why is a. distinction' made in· the 
case of the Ecclesiastical Service--only 23, years? Is it more onerous. 
than other services? 

The Ronourable Sir lames Grigg: I answered thllt in general iE'rms 
III part (b). 

Mr. Il. .A.na.n\hasa.yanam Ayyangar: I want to know particularly \\ ith 
reference to the Ecclesiastical Service, how it is more onerous than other· 
services. 

The HonoUrable 'Sir .James ~  I appli&t the general to the parti-
cular: it is precisely the reason I have given in general in part (b). 

Kr. O. N. Iluthnranga Jlud.aliar: May I know if any of these officera 
are given extension of service after the completion of their periods of 
service? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: There must DE; many thrJusanns of 
these officers and I cannot possibly answer that question without notice. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: In view of the fact that the answer of the Honourable· 
the Finance Member has not given any sensible rellRon d dl'ferentiation· 
or variation to the question asked by the other side, ma'y I ask t.lle rules 
prescribing 23 to 25 years for pension to be revisd so as to bring them 
to uniformity for doing the same kind of work as they take the same 
food here in India and do the similar thing all over;' 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: I am afraid my judgment of what is 
sensible is rather different from that of the Honourable Member. I gave IL 
perfectly sen,ible and valid reason. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF PLATOONS iN 1111MB PUNJAB 
REGIMENT. 

781. *Ilr. B. X. AbduHah: W.ill the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) the communal compOsition of platoons in ,the 11 j15th Punjah-
Regiment; 
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. (b) whether it is a fact that in the ll/l5th Punjab Regiment there 
. are four senior grade Hindu officers for four Hindu platoons. 
one Christian senior grade officer for four Christian platoons 
and one senior grade Muhammadan officer fQr seven Muham-
madan platoons; 

-(0) whether it is a fact that a Muhammadan senior grade' officer has 
left the unit recently or is about to ~  it. if sci. how Gov-
ernment propose to fill up the vacaney;: 

(d) whether Government are prepared to make all selections of 
. senior grade officers in future according' to paragraph 5 of 
Appendix VII of the Indian TerritOrial Force Regulations;' 
and 

(e) whether Government are prp.nllred to !!ive proportionate repre-
~  to. all comwu¢tief; as ~  as senior grade aJ?point-
ments are concerned. and make such sUltable arrangements 
bv transfer or ot.herwi!le that the r.umber of senior grade 
officers more or less approximate t.o the strem!'th of each 
community in different provincial units of the Indian Territo-
rial Force? 

"lIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a)-

(b) Yes. 

4 Platoons 

4 Platoons 

7 Platoons 

I Platoon 

Christians 

Hindus. 

MusalmanB. 

SikhR. 

(c) Yes. ']'he l'eeommennnt,ions of the locnl military fll1j,horities for 
'filling this vacancy are awaited. 

(d) The rule quoted by the Honourablp Member is already being 
·observed. 

(e) Government do not propose to make any ~  in the e}.ist.i.ng 
rules. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: vVith reference to part (b) (Of the C;lh'l:'tion, ~ 

the shortage due to the fact that officers are not available or to any 
other policy of the Government of India? . 

¥r. o. M. G. OgU"le:. I imagine t.hllt the sbortfigt3 is dlle to the fact 
:that a suitable officer of the community concerned was not RVllilable. 

,SYSTEM: OF Al'POINnNG WING CoMlllANDEBS.IN THE INDIAN 1'EBmToRlAL 

FORCE UNITS. 

782. *Ji[r. R. M. Abdullah: Will the Defence Secretary please. state: 

(a) if it is a fact that in the provincial units or the Indian Territorial 
Force regular officers are appointed as Wings or Doubla 
Company Commanders over and above the Company Com-
manders of the Indian Territorial Force, 

,(b) if so, under what section of the Indian Territorial Force Recrula-
tions these Wing Commanders are being appointed; ana" 
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(e) if there is no such regulation, whether Government 'Bre prepared 
to stop this system of Wing Commanders and run the IndiaIl! 
Territorial Force units accordin!! to the regulations and recog-
nised system of the regular infantry units? 

Itr. O. X. tl. ~  (R) No. There is no appOIntment of Wing Com-
mander in the Indian Territorial Force. 

(b),and (c). Do not arise. 

Xr. Xanu Subedar: Will the Ilonoul'able Member state whdher the-
Indian Territorial Foree is Indian? 

JIr. o. ][. G. OgUvle: The Indian Territorial Force is lnc1ian. 

PROMOTIONS AND CoNfIRHATIONS Ilt TlIE INDIAN TElmIToRIAL FoRCE 

UNITs. 

783. *JIr. lL K. A.bdullah: Will the Defence f;ecreiary please state: 

(a) if the promotions and confirmations in the Indian Territoriaf 
Force units ~  done strictly according to paragraph 40 of 
the Indian Territorial Force Regulations; 

(b) if it is a fact that certain regular Lieutenante were made< 
local Captains during their attachments to some of the< 
Indian Territorial Force Units; 

(c) if it -is a fact that on account of local promotions or appoint-
ments as mentioned above, these ~ officers become 
senior to some of the Indian Territorial Force officers, to· 
whom these attached regular officers would have beE'u 
juniors otherwise; and 

(d) whether Government are prepared to discontinue local promo-· 
tions 3S fa!" 3S the regular officers attached to the Indian 
Territorial Force units are concerned? 

JIr. o. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) Government have no reason to believe that 
regulations are not being observed. 

(b) and (c). Yes. This is covered by paragraph 24 of the Iudian 
Territorial Force Regulations. 

(d) Government do not propose to make an,)' change IT-tho ~ 
rules. 

RECRUITMENT OF ARAINS IN TlIE AB.HY. 

784. *JIr. ll. ][. Abdullah: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) the total number of recruits taken during the years 1985, 1986: 

and 1937; 

(b) how many of them were Arains; 

(c) if the number of Arains recruited is very small, the reasons. 
for it; 

(d) an n.Jlalysis of the total number according t9 their caste; and! 

(e) t.he names of places where recruitment is going on? 

JIr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: (a) 16,639, 18,388 and ItS,4'iO· ~  
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(b} The required iruormaiton iH not availal,>le. The fQllowing number 
of Arains were, however, servin6 in the . Indian Army on the ]st January 
of the last. thretl years: 

1935 

1936 

1937 
. ~  ; 

229 

204 

2%7 

(c) The selection of sub-clnsoeo rests with offiCf'rs cClrnmauding the 
units who possess discretionary powers in the matte::-. 

(d) The iuformation could be collected only by rderenc<:: t() all re-
oruiting officers concerned. This would involve an expenditure of time 
and labour which would be incommensurate with the yalue of the 
result. .  " 

(e) Peshawar, Rawalpindi, JullundUl', Lahore, Delhi, Llwknow, Ajmer. 
POOUII, Bsngalore, Lansdowne and Karachi. 

EXPENDITURE ON THE ARMy REMOUNT DlIPARTMENT AND MEcHANISATION 

OF DEFENCE. 

785. *ltIr. H. 11(. Abdullah: Will the Defence Secretary pleasb ~ 

~  the total expenditure on the Army Remount Department each 
year since the grant of lands to mnl,e-breede!13 in the l'unjab-
on conditions; and 

tb)the total expenditure each ;vear on the mechanisation of defence 
in the same period? 

14r. C. 11(. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). The informatiC'l ~ I'!'iug colleeted 
a.nd will be laid on the table when' recdved. 

ltIr. President (The Honourable ~~ Abdur Rahim): The anSYlerS to 
the next four ~  will be laid on the t,able. 

MULES AND HORSES BOUGHT FROM M11LB-BREEDER AND HORSE-BREEDER 

GlW'lTBBS. 

t786. *ltIr. H. 14. Abdullah: Will·the Defence Secretr.ry please ~ 

(a) how many mules or horses were 'bought from 'grantees of land 
for mule-breeders each year since the inception of the 
scheme; 

(b) what was the o:iginal idea and how far it was fulfilled; 

(c) whether, due to mechanisation, the circu'1u;tances have chang-
ed and methods of defence aleo.. ,are diffetent; 

(d) Whether there is still the' ~  for horses and ~ 
and 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, tbe questioner having exhausted hi& 
~~ , 
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(e) whether theJ ba.ve C9n8'idered if there will be anv loss ir Gov-
emment give proprietary rights to mule-breeders and, 
c'Jntinue to buy mules in the ma!"ket? 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) The following number of mules were pur-
ehased from the mountain artillery mule breeding grantees: 

1932·33 23 

1933-34 :-18 

1934·35 62 

1935·311 77 

1931)-37 ~  

No horses were bought from ,them. 

(b) The original idea was to breed mountain a:iillery mules, a type 
whieh is not. procurable ill'. India and has to be ~  from overseas. 
Since the ~  of this ~ of mule ill India our annual importation 
has decreased by the number purchased from the grantees. 

(c) and (d). Mules will still be required for mountain a:tiller;v. 

(e) Yes, there will be a lOBS. 

HORSE-BREEDING AND MULE-BREEDING GRANTS IN LYALLPUR AND 

SHElKHUPURA DISTRICTS. 

t787. *JIr. H ••. Abd1ll1ab: WiU the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) when the squares of lan,d on horse and mule-breeding condi-
tions were grRUted to the lambardara in the districts of 
Lyallpur and Sheikhupura in the Punjab; 

(b) how much land was given to each; 

(c) whether the lambardarB had some land attached to their 
la.mbardari; if so, how much; and 

(d) \vhether this land was also brought under the mule-breeding 
grants? 

lIr. C .•• G. Ogilvie: (a) Land on mule breeding conditions was 
granted to the la1ll baTdaTs ill the diatt"icts of Lyallpur and Sheikhupura 
in the Punjab in 1912 and a few squareR in 1922. No land was ~  
to them on horse-breeding conditions. 

(b), (c) and (d). I 8m collecting the information and will lay it on the 
table in due course. 

HORSE-BREEDING, AND MULB-BIUHlDINO GRANTS IN LYALLPUR AND 

SHEIKHUPURA DISTRICTS. 

t788. *Kr .•• X. AbthlID: Witt the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) for hew many years ra...bardarB have been fulfilling the condi. 

tions imposed on them regarding mule-breeding; 
----------------
t Answer to tllis qu('stion hi". on the ta.ble, the questioner having exhausted 11iH 

quota. 
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. (b) if some of the lambanlar.9.have fulfilled them in a se.tisfactory 
way for over 25 years, whether Government are prepared 
to grant them proprietary rights now; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

JIr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a) Since the years mentioned in my answer to 
'previous question. 

(b) and (c). 1'0, for the reason that the objects of the grants are to 
improve and maintain the indigenous supply of mules so as to render 
India independent, as far as possible, of foreign supplies and to create a 
reserve of mules suitable for military use in vime of war, thus obviating 
the dangers com,equent on a possible stoppage of supplies from overseas. 
in emergency. If proprietary' righb; were granted to the Inm/wrdlll's, they 
would cease mule-breeding. 

HORSE-BREEDING AND MULE-BREEDING GRANTS IN LYALLPUR AND 

SHEIKHUPURA DISTRICTS. 

t789. *JIr. B. M. Abdullah: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) the total number of lambardaTB and the total area given on 
these conditions in the districts of Lyalipur and 8heikhu· 
pUra, respectively; 

«b) the ~  area that was in the possession of those lambardar. 
before the conditions were imposed; and 

{c) whether Government are prepared to let them acquire the pro-
prietu'ry rights, if they have been fulfilling the conditions; 
if not, why not? 

Jlr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) I am collecting the infornlation and will lay 
it-on the table in due course. 

(b) The information is not, available. 

(c) No, for the reasons already stated in the answer to the l':-eviout; 
~  

COST OF SIX MODERN ESCORT VESSELS OF THE INDIAN NAVY. 

790. *Mr. M. Asal Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance Memoer 
state the estimated cost of the six modern escort vessels (mentioned by 
him in his Budget speech) and the manner in which this mene.y is pro-
posed to be Jound by him and when? 

~ O. Jl. G. Ogilvie: The question of which t.ype of esrort vessel wili 
be huilt is Imder active examination. There are many types of escort 
vessels and their cost ranges from some Rs. 30 to 54 lakhs each. It is 
proposed to find the money from a suspense account which will be financed 
by the normal sinking fund allotment of Rs. 14 lakhs peC' annum and the 
:SUIns fonnerly paid as contributions to His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. II. ABaI Ali: May 1 ask that question . .; ~  791, 792 and 793 be 
answered together, if it is possible and convenient? 

t Answer to this question laid on thl' table. the questioner 'l.aving exhausted his 
quota. 
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. TBAnnNG OF INDIAN CADET OJ!'FICEBS FOB THE RoYAL INDIAN NAVY. 

791. *JIr .•. ABa! Ali: (a) Will the Defence Secretary state whe-
t,her Government's policy has undergone any change in the matter of 
trainirlg of officers of the Royal Indian Na'VJ since Mr. Young mll:de ~  
following st.atement on the 21st February, 1928 (page 581, LegIslatlve-
Assembly Debates): 
"The period of training both for executive and engineer officers must necessarily be· 

in the United Kingdom. The Admiralty have kindly.undertaken to afford to our cadet 
officers precisely the same training facilities as they gIVe to officers of ~  Royal Navy.: 
The course in both instances is a long one, and the ~  of Indla hope to offer 
considerable financial a8ssistance in order to enable IndIan cadets to go through ~ 
course without undue expense. The first entry of candidates under the new system 
recruitment will take place during this year"! 

(b) How many Indian cadet offieers have been t.rRined by the Arl-
miralty since 1929 for the Royal Indian Navy? 

lIf. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 

(b) 'rhirteen have baen trained and a furthal' thirteen !ire now under 
training. 

INDIANISATION OF THE PERsoNNEL OF SIX MODEB.N ESCORT VESSELS OF 

THE INDIAN NAVY AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR THEm REPAmS. 

792. *Kr. II. Asaf Ali: Will the Defence Secretary state with regard 
to the six modem escort vessels (mentioned in the Budget speech of 26th 
February. 1938): 

(i) what steps Government are taking in order to ensure that these 
ships will he manned and officered by Indians, and 

(ii) whet.her the R. I. M. Do('.kyard at Bomhll.:V. i1'l adecplHte for 
effecting minor and major repairs to suoh ships in future 
when the occasion arises. or whether these ships will have to. 
be sent to the United Kingdom for such repairs? 

Kr. C .•• G. Ogilvie: (i) I refer the ~  Member to His Excel-
len('v the C,nmmander-in-(;hief's speech in reply to a Resolution in the 
Council of State on the 17th of March. 1937. The ratio of recruitment of 
officers is still one Indian to two British. 

(ii) Yes. Only ~  the event of alterations and repairs amonnting to 
reconstruction would the ships have to be sent to the United Kingdom. 

DUTIES OF SIX MODERN ESCORT VESSELS OJ' THE INDIAN NAVY. 

793. *l'tIr. JI. Asaf Ali: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 
whether the duties of the six modem escort vessels (mentioned in the 
Budget speech of 26th FehruaT)', 1938) will be confined to protection and 
convov work connected with the Indian sea-borne t.rade in Indian wlltel'il. 
or will they extend to other than home waters? 

(b) Will there be any ships or equipment in the hands of the Govern-
ment of India for the naval defp.nce of Indian harbours, whi('.h rueall1J 
mine-laying and mine-sweeping ann other connected operations? 

(c) What expansion in personnel is expected as the resuU of the ohli-
gation to maintain the six modern escort vessels, and what is the esti-
mate of the cost? 

JIr. C ••. G. Ogilvie: (a) Their normal role will be the protection of 
shipping in Indian waters in co-operation with the Royal Navy. 
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(b) Yes. . 
(c) The requirements for add!itional personnel have not yet been finally 

determined. 

Mr. Manu SUb'3dar: With reference to the answer to part (b) of No-
791, will 13 mo:-e be sent or have they been sent? 

:Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: ~  they have been sent and are now under' 

training. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: And 13 additional ones are being sent? 

:Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: No. 13 are now under training. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: The Honourable Member Rllid that a fnrthe!' Itt: 

will be sent? 

IIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: No. I did not. I said that, 13 were now in-
service and 13 more will be trained for it. 

IIr. M. Asaf Ali: The ratio between Europeans and ~  is? 

IIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Two Europeans' to one Indian. 

IIr. M. Asaf Ali: Is there an,v particular policy behind this and what' 
exact,ly is the policy? 

IIr. C. M. G. Ogilvi,,: The policy was that to start with that figure· 
should be fixed; the Commander-in-Chief's speech of the 17th March, 
[937. gives the reasons at length. 

1Ir. II. Asaf Ali: Is there any possibility of this ratio being changed' 
Jater on? 

lIr. C .•. G. Ogilvie: As His Excellellcy the Commander-in-Chief 
said on that occasion, there is nothing secret about it. 

IIr. Asaf Ali: May I "know when this proportion will begin to change?' 

Kr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: That I am afraid I cannot give. 

M;r. Manu Subedar: In view of the proposed ~  in the N a vv is' 
there a proposal before Government to revise this ratio in futme? 

1Ir. C. ]1/[. G. Ogilvie: There is no such proposal at present. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim': Next question. 

PROHIBITION OF ExPORT OF JAOOERY TO CEYLON. 

794. "':Mr. Saml Veneataehalam Chatty: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state: 

-(a) if he is aware that the cllstoms authorities at Tuticorin fmll 
KUlasekarnpatnanam of the Madras Presidency prohibitedl 
the export of palmyra-jaggery to ports in Ceylon; 
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(b) if so, whether such 3tltion was taken under the lnt·ernational 
Sugar Agreement; 

(c) whether there is any, and if so, what clause in the said Agree-
ment by which jaggery should not be exported t.o Ceylon by 
India; . 

(d) if he is aware that jaggery is used by the estate labourers in 
Ceylon for medicinal purpclSes; and 

(e) if he is prepared to cancel the orders prohibiting the export 
of jaggery to Ceylon '! 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Article 16 read with Ariticle 1 (3) of the Agreement provides for 
;tbe prohibition of export Qf sugar in all its COIpme;r9ia.1 formE! ~  than 
final molasses. J aggery was regarded as falling witfiin this description.. 

(d) Government have no information. 

(e) Government have since instruc'ted 
that for the purposes of the notification 
palmyra jaggery as final ~ ~  

~  authorities in India 
they should treat cane and 

Mr. T. S. AviDasbiJingam ~  May I know if Government have 
finished consideration about the palmyra candy? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: Not yet, I am afraid. 

lIIr. Sami ~  Chet.ty: Did the Government represent to 
the International Board that sugar candy also should not be included in 
non-export '! 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: I would suggest to my Honou!"'able friend that he 
·should put down a question addressed to the Commerce Secretary on 
'that subject. 

SUNDAY FEES FUND AT MAJOR PORTS OF INDIA. 

795. *Jlr. N. JI. Joshi: ~  Will the ~  the Finance Member 
be pleased to state the amount of annual reserve aGcuqmlated in the 
Sunday Fees Fund at the various major ports of India during the last 
~  years? 

(b) Will he state in what manner the amount, eolle('ted in the Fund is 
'being utilised? 

(c) Will he also state whether the unexpended balance of these re-
serves is brought forward from year to year and whether any credit for 
interest is given to these reservt's'! . 

Xr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) There hag been no surplus to carry forward. 

(b) Aiter making'payments on 9.ecount of Crown Overtime Feea, the 
':balance is distributed to Seamen's and C11stoms Welfarf' InstJitutions but 
.• ubject t.o a minimum payment of Rs. 60,000 a year. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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b'uNDAY 'FEJeS 'FUN'D ATM.cr-oR PmwSdF hinu .• 

796. *1Ir. N .•• Joshi: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Memuer 
be pleased to state whether the proceeds of the Sunday Fees Fund are 
utilised for the benefit and welfare of Indian seameu and, if so, how? 

(b) Will he be pleased to state the amount SlJent to!' tbe beneiit of 
European seamen and Indian seamen, respectively, from the ~  of 
this Fund'? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) Yes, a part of the Fund is used for the benefit 
of Indian Seamen. A ~  is made to the Indian Sailors Home, Bombay. 

(b) A sum of Rs. 8,200 iR paid yearly to an exclusively Indian 
Institution and about Rs. 26,900 a year is paid to other ~  which 
are mainly, but not in all cases, ~ European Seamen. 

][r.N .•. Joshi: In view of the fact that the Indian seamen get 
comparatively less benefit from this fund. will Government consider the 
advisability of re-distributing the fund more ~  between the two? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: The question of what is an equitable distribution 
seems to me to involve a question of policy which concerns more thRn one 
depa:iment of the Government of India. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Are Goverilment aware that the principle underlyfug 
would be better served if a greater proportion of Indian seamen are helped, 
who are in Calcutta and the neighbourhood living there homeless and' 
destitute and more miserable than the Eu!"Opeans or even the CMnamen 
or the foreigners, and is it not a dereliction of public duty on the part of 
the Government of India if these Indian seamen are not properly looked' 
after? 

Mr. A. H. l,Joyd: From what the Honourable Member has said, I 
should think that he has certain opinions on this subject. 

Mr. If. M . .Joshi: May I raise a ~  of order and ask for your 
guidance? The Honourable Member stated, in reply to my supplement-
.ary question whether the Sundil} fee3 would be more equally distributed, 
that it is a question of policy and referred me to some other departments 
of the Government of India. Sir, when we ask a question, we ask the 
queRtion of the Government although we name the particular depa:imen1i, 
and I feel that the reply whiCh is given ~  given on behalf of the Govern-
ment.' To me it does not matter which particular Member gives a parti-
cular reply, and I feel that the Honourable Member who speaks on behalf 
of the Government is not entitled to tell me that it is It question of policy 
and some other Member will reply. 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: I am afraid the Honourable Melaber misunaer)ltood 
me. I did not mean to say that because it was a quesVion of policy some 
other Member would replv. What T meant to say was that it was II ques-
tion of policy which could not, be decided excPTlt, in consultation with the 
various de'J)artments of the Government of India.· The1'efOl'e, obviously, 
he would infer from that that I am not in a position to give an answer in 
'regard to t,hat quet;\hlon of polley, in -repiytoa' sttp'plementary question. 
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)(r. K. Ahmed: .In view of the fact that the question had been consi-
dered by the Royal Commission on Labour and its report has been pub-
lished long ago and also in view of the fact that it was referred to by His 
JvIajesty the King to the people of India, that there should be a more 
equitable distribution and the answer of Mr. Lloyd is in contravention of 
the principles of equity that have been laid down,-may I ask for the 
benefit of the people and say that they should extend much more help on 
the principle of equity to the Indian seamen clubs, Indian Sailors' Home 
and other institutioll!>? Otherwise, the very object of collecting the Sunday 
l<'und will be frustrated. 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: The Honourable Member's speech, including certain 
Inaccuracies contained in it, will receive t.he notice of the Government of 
India. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

Bun.DING OF AERODROMES ON THE NORTH-EAST FRONTIER AND IN 
ASSAM. 

796A. *JIr. Kuladhar Ohaliha: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please 
·state whpther it is proposed to build any lerodromes at strate\5ic points 
:in the North-East Frontier and in Assam as a precaution against air 
attacks on India from the North? 

(b) Has Sadiya been selected as a possible site and, if so, what will 
:be the approximate cost of the undertaking? 

JIr. C. M. G. Ogilvt,: (a) It is not p:"oposed to build military 
-aerodromes on the North-Bast Frontier or in Assam at present. 

(b) Does not arise. 

USING OF SEAPLANES ON THE BRAHMAl'UTRA RIvER. 

796B. *JIr. Kuladhar Chaliha: Will the Defence 
:state: 

Secretary please 

(n) whether Government have considered the feasibility of using 
seaplanes on the Brahmaputra river both for military IUld 
commercial purposes; and 

(b) wbether Gnvemment Are prepllred to make an experimental 
trial on the river? 

'JIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). No . 

. Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ab?ur Rahim):Sbort notice" ques-
tIOns. (The Members who proposed Rskmg two short notice questions 
-were absent.) 

Dr. P ••• BIDerjea: Sir, I gave notice of a short notice question. 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Not,ice was given to me but I'do 
not accept short notice. 
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TEMPORARY UNQUALIFIED CLERKS IN THE ENGINEER-IN-CluEF's BB.A.NCH. 

78. Pandit Shambhu Dayal lrIisra: (a) WiJI the Defence Secretary 
kindly state how many temporary unqualified clerks there are in the 
Engineer-in-Chief's Branch? 

(b) Is it a fact that as a result of questions asked in this House last 
'year it was discovered that certain unpassed temporary clerks were 
employed in the Engineer-in-Chief s Branch in contravention of the Home 
Department orders? 

(c) Is it a fact that while some of·the temporary unqualified clerks have 
recently been discharged, two clerks have been retained? 

(d) If so, under what rule are they being retained in service in spite 
of the Home Department orders that vacancies of more than three months' 
duration should be filled by men nominated by the Home Department? 

lIr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: I am collecting the information and will lay it 
·<>n the table in due course. 

IMPORT OF MOTOR CABS FROM GERMANY. 

79. :Mr. J. D. Boyle: Will the Honourable the Finance Member ~  

estate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the number.of motor cars imported from 
Germany is increasing annually and that during the past 
twelve months has increased from 739 to 1,701; 

(b) whether Government are aware that German export prices are 
more than 50 per cent. below their home retail prices and 
lower than the manufacturing costs of the car; 

(c) whether Government are aware that by -this means the effect 
of the preference of 7! per cent. given to cars of British 
manufacture under the Ottawf!. Agreement is being nullified, 
and that the Central Government Revenues are losina con-
siderably because of the fictitious value of these Germa; cars' 
and ' 

(d) what actIon Government, ~ to ial{11 in this mAtter? 

lI(r. A. H. Lloyd: (R) Yes. i.here haR heen an increase in the number 
-of m'otor cars imported from Germany during the past two years. The 
number of cars so imported-was fHR in Hl3fl-1l7 a!; ag:lin"t. ~  in the 
previous year and the numher imported during-the nine monthRended 31st 
December. ]937, was] ,514 as against 626 during t,he corresponding period 
·()f the previous ;vear. 

(b) Government me infl)rmed that !'lome form of slJbsid.v iF! allowerl to 
exporters of cars and pert.ain ot.her pr()ductR of German ~  wit.h a 
view to counteract the depreciation of the £ st.erling and the United. State!; 
of America dollar. but. they have no rlefinite information as t.o t.he extent 
-and nature of such subsidy. 

("c) As regards the first pllrt of t.he qlll.'!;tion, the mattpl' ~ one for the 
·coneideration of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom. All' 

( 1719 ) 
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regards the second part. tlie conclusion of the ,Government is that so far-
the increase in the number of cars imported' from Germany has no1i 
adversely affected the CustoMs revenue. 

(d) Government are not sat,isfied that any action on their part is called, 
for at present. but will not lose sight of the lTIutter. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Illforination promised in reply to unstarred question No. 26 asked by Mr. 
Jlanu Subedar on the 15th February, 1938. 

EXPENDlTURE ON CONFERENCES PRESIDED OYER BY A MEMBER on SEC"RETARY 
OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. 

Statement showing the particulars regarding conferencu which were' held during the financial' 
year 1936-37 and presided over by a Member oj GOtJernment (Central) or a Secreta,..) to 
Got'ernment (Centrol) Jorwhich eomplek accounts .re :ot1GiloWe, antltAe trperdditure 
incurred on wl;h during that year. 

Conferenc ... 

The Grain and Oilseeds. Conference, Delhi, 
April 1936, to examine the poBIiibilityof 
eliminating existing diffllrences between 
standards and contract terms in 
t,he grain markets ofIndia. 

The Marketing Officers' Conference, Delhi. 
April/May 1936, to disCU88 the progress 
of marketing surveys and future' pro-
gramme of work. . 

The Animal Husbandry Wing of the Board 
of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry, 
Madras, December 1936. 

Presided over by 

Vice-Chairman, Imperial CoUll. 
cil of Agricultural Rellearch. 

Ditto 

I 

Vice-Chairman, Imperial Coun.! 
cil of Agricultural Research, 

I who is the Chairman of the 
. Board. 

The Twelfth Conference of Registrars of Co· \ Honourable the Education 
operative Societies, December 1936, Delhi Member. . 

Eighth Industries Conference, Lucknow, De-\ Honourable the Industries 
cember, 1936. Member. 

Transport Advisory Council . .. Ditto. . 
Conference to discuss the question of the I 8eCl'Ctary, late Industries and 
selection and training of Indians for em· Labour Department 
10 yrroent in aviation. . 

Expendi-
ture in. 
cm'red 
during 
1936-37. 

Rs. 

160 

1,Il00' 

Inforrr.ation promised in repLy to starred que8tion No. 364 asked by Mr. 
Badn Dutt Pandeon the 18th February, 1938. 

EXPULSION OF ONE TARA DATT SAT! FROM THB RANlKHET' OANTONMENT. 

(a) No. Tara ~  Bati was expelled from the Ranikhet; CautonmEllt ,\Ulder, JloctiQn' 
238(3) of the Cantonments Act, 1924. He avpealed against this order to the District 
Magistrate who dUtmi_tf the appeal. , 

(b) The pOlice did report that Tara Dattkept a common gaming houss. As he was 
convicted for this offence on October 18 . .1935., the charge was well founded. 

IC) .No. 
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Information 11l'01nised in Teply to starred question _ No. 632, ~  by 
SaTdaT Mangal Singh on the 4th MfI-1'ch, 1938. 

CANTONMENTS WITH COMPULSORY PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

(8) None. 

(b) Does not arise. 

THE TRADE DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

1Ir. A. G. Olow (Labour Secretary): Sir, I inove: 
"That the Bill further t{) amend the Trade ~  Act, 1929, for certain purposes, 

&8 reported by the Select  Committee, be takpn into consideration." -

It S6ems to be a foct that meBBures designed to promote peace and 
harmony in industry tend to produce something quite different among 
those who discuss them. The Trade Disputes Act itself proved unhappily 
controversial, and on this much more modest men sure we have not been 
able to reach complete agreement, The Select Committee, in fact, did 
not turn out to be a Board of Conciliation. I recognise that those Members 
who sYlllpathise with the employers' point of view have reason to be dis-
appointed with what has been omitted from the Bill and that our labour 
advocates cannot be entirely content wit.h what is in it. But I hope that 
the middle course we have pl1rsued will appeal to those Members who 
take a detached view as a reasonable one ontbe whole. I suggest: parti. 
cularly to those Members who feel strongly in sympathy with Labour, 
that you cannot approach a Bill of this kind if you view it entirely 
through labour spectacles or entirely through employers' spectacles foi-
that matter. You have got to see both these points of view and to 
remember that, over and above those point.g of view, there is a third point 
of view which, I think, is in danger of being overlooked, and which is 
more important than the other two, and that is the point. of view of the 
community in general. . 

I do not propose to go through the clauses of the Bill. Most of them 
have been amended, but the amendments are of a fairly straightforward. 
character. I will come straight to clause 8 which is the main change 
that has been lllade by the Select Committee. Honourable Members will 
reoolled. that. in the clause as it originally stood, we proposed to sub. 
stitute for the existing section 10 of the Act a section oi a different 
character. Section 16 of the Act relates to general strike!! and defines 
certain strikes as being illegal strikes. The clause which we 
propoSed to substitute would have given Provincial Govern:' 
~  power to declare strikes to be illegal. strikes, . pro:. 

~  they were of a fairly grave character and provided th8,t 's 
tnbunal had been appointed to investigate the dispute. Now ·the Selec1i 
~  decided that they preferred . the old sectior_ 16 with certain 
mmor modifications and the clause which we proposed to substitute has 
'been dropped. I do not think any defence of section 16 is neces!mrv "from 
me. It represents a Tlrinciple which is embodied in British legislatiooand 
which h8s stood on the Statute-book for a number of years.· And I think 
I am right in saying that even its opponents prefer it to the ~~ which. 
we wa.nted to substitute. -. . 1  _ 

But I think the House ~  -explimation from me'W{ 
Government's acquiescenee in the" dn1pping of the new clause'[ ,t 1J00tM 

c 
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,. {Mr. A. G. Clow.] 

like to make it clear ~ it l'epresents' no change of view regarding the 
essential soundness of t4e. J?rinciple underl.ying it. A prominent trade 
union official in England once said to "me: "You have got· to· remember 
that a strike is a declaration of war". It represents an appeal to force 
and a recognition of the fact that you are abandoning for the tim,e being 
the way of negotiation. If Government steps in and endeavours to con-
ciliate the parties, surely it is not unreasonable that there should be a 
truce while t·he. question is being investigated. You caQIlot really discuss 
peace ~ in the best atmosphere if the parties are not willing to 
concede even an armistice. We stand, therefore, to the-··idea that. the 
pri?ciple ~  it is sound. .. .  . 

.But once the Select Committ€e had decided to restore the old section 
there were obvious difficulties about including the new section also in the 
Bill. It had been subjected: to various criticisms and we recognise that 
its form was unsatisfactory. I think the House would have reason to 
oomplain if, when they had' asked the Select Committee to decide whether 
a new· section should be substituted for the old one or not, the Select 
Committee bad returned with both. And the difficulties did not end 
there, because being satisfied that the clause rCljuired considerable modifi-
Qtion, we would have had to bring here in addition to the old section 16 
a clause of a somewhat novel character and: a clause on which the 
numerous opinions we have collected gave little or no guidance. And we 
felt, therefore, .that it would be rather unfair to the House to ask it to 
accept both propositions, that is the old f;ection 16 and the new section, 
without a further reference to public opinion. What we propose to do, 
therefore, is to refer the question of the principle underlying the new 
clause 16 to Provincial Governments and the public again, so that if we 
approach the House again with a proposal on those lines they will know 
what Provincial Governments and the public think about it. It is for 
that reason that I have put forvmrd no proposal to restore the clause that 
the Select Committee dropped. 

The onl,V other clause to which I am going to refer is clause ]0 which 
rela.tes to the Conciliation Officer. This t() my mind, embodies a principle 
of I'Onsid:erable importance. I think all of us in this country, Govern-
ments, employers and labonr, hRve tenileil t,o concentrnte rnt,her on the 
.8()ttlfment of strikes than on their prevention. As Iscid earlier, a strike 
is a declaration of war and it is much more difficult to secure conciliation 
&fter a strike has broken out than before it commences. There are 
striks leaders in this country, who declare strikes and then tum round to 
Government and 8ay: "Now. a.ppoint a BORrdof ConciliRtion".· To my 
mind, that attitude is rather like two men in a Quarrel in the street. One 
Qf them suddenly delivers a lusty blow on his opponent and when the 
.opponent is preparing to retaliR.te, he turos to an onlooker and· says: 
"Please come and help us to kiss each other and be friends again". It 
1s very difficult to discuss the matter at that stage; and I believe that if 
lluitable mediators were appointed.· who come in a Quite informal manner 
and deal with the differences of opinion at an ear..y stage, a f!ood many 
.. trikes could be prevented and a good deal of unnecessary hardship could 
be avoided. 

I would like in conclusion just t.o rE'fer to the Min lites of Dissent 
'Which are appended to the Committee's renort. Those Honourable Mem-
!ben. who were not an the Committee will see with some surprise that 
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whereas SDme HDnourable Members regard the Bill as ~  

becimse it cDnt41ins a few prDvisiDns of a. minDr character, other HDnDur-
:able Members seem to. find sDmething wrong with nearly every clause 
~  it. Well, I may say that I have a certain amount Df sympathy with 
bDth points Df view. I do. nDt regard the Bill as Dne Df a mDmentouB 
-character at al1 and, in that respect, I agree with the signatDries. of the 
first Minute Df Dissent, thDugh nDt fDr their reaSDns. It is nDt because 
these are amendments Df a minDr character but because the pDssibility Df 
securing industrial peace by legislatiDn is extremely limited. In-
<lustrial peace depends largely Dn sympathetic understanding Df 
the Dther man's pDint Df view and cDrdial relatiDns .md I do. nDt believe 
you can secure either by an Act Df tbis Legislature. It depends upon a 
-different spirit altogether. At the same time, I agree with those HDnDur-
able Members Dpposite who. have shDwn that they regard this questiDn Df 
industrial relatiDns a1l cne Df vital impDrtance. Every detached Db server 
who. IDDks at Indian industry is, I think, struck by its lamentable weak-
ness in that sphere, a weakness which may prove perilDus, if it nDt 
remedied. And I believe that if Provincial GDvernments can find and are 
willing to appDint suitable Dfficers to. exercise th.is wDrk Df cDnciliatiDn we 
shall be dDing sDmething to. secure a better atmDsphere. FDr the bigger 
changes that are necessary, we must look, and I hDpe we shall nDt look 
in vain, to. the leaders Df Indian industry and the leaders Df Indian labDur 
in this country. 

Mr. President ('1'he HDnourable Sir Abdllr TIallim): MDtiDn mDved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 'Trade Disputes Act, 1929, for certain purposes, 
as reported by the Select Committee. be taken into consideration." . 
Kr. N. V. Gadgil (BDmbay Central DivisiDn:. Non-'M'llhammadan RnraI): 

Sir, I am glad to learn that the GDvernment have realised the impDrtance 
Qf the chan!!es that they have made in sectiDn 16 Df the Original Act. 
If I fDIIDwed Mr. CIDw cDrrectly, his intentiDn is that after the Bill is 
passed, the o.piniDn Df the variDus PrDvincial Go.vernments will be ascer-
tained Dn the mDdificatiDns· made in sectiDn 16. I submit t.hat when this 
Bill was first circulated fDr public DpiniDn, the variDus Provincial GDvern-
ments had made their positiDn perfectly clear. In the first place when 
sectiDn 16 was sDught to. be replaced by clause 8 in the DrirrinaI Bill, the 
:general trend of criticism, bDth frDm GDvernments and frDrr: labo.ur assDcia-
tiDns, was that clause (a) of the Driginal clause invested the executive with 
~  pDwer and, in particular, the pDwer Df dec-laring a strike illegal. 
If YDU will refer to. the DpiniDns reCleived, YDU will see that the GDvern-
ment Df BDmbay, the Go.vernment Df Bihar and Dther Provincial GDvern-
ments wanted the retention of sectiDn 16 as it was. In the Select 
Committee we were very glad to. find that the GDvernment understDDd 
the fDrce of the criticism so. far as clause (a) was cDncerned and they 
12 NOON actually drDpued clause (a); and we rather thouQ'ht that the 

. Government had nDW definitelv parted company with the 
~  and were moving towards do.ing sDmething-for the labour 
.organizatiDns and labDur in general. But BODn after that, an amendment 
was moved for the deletion Df the words "prDIDnged and general" .  .  .  . 

Babu Battnath Bajol1a (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): On 
:a Po.int o.f o.rder, is the HDnourable Member in Drder to tell the HDuse 
-tlomething abo.ut what happened in the Select CDmmittee? 

02 
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Jlr .•. V. Gadgfl: I am not telling anything about what happened ill 
the Select Committee; what 1 am telling the House is that the original 
Bill contained a clause which declared that a certain strike would be 
illegal in case it caused a certain hardship to the community, ~  

a conciliatory machinery was madl! available. That clause was ~  
and the original section 16 was retained, and some modifications were 
suggest'ed to original section 16, but I am only referring to it .in 80 far 
88 the same has been referred to bv the Honourable Member 10 charge 
of the Bill. In tbe originsl section 16 the conditions laid down for 
making a strike illegal, were, firstly, that it must have: 

"any object other than the furtherance of a trade dispute within ~ ~  or 
industry in which the strikers or employers locking out ~ engaged, and 18 ~  

or calculated to inflict severe, general and prolonged hardship upon ~  and 
thereby to compel the Government to take 01· abstain from taking any particular courae-
of action." -

Sir, the report of the Select COIQDlittee will show that the two words 
··general and prolonged" have been deleted and only the word "severe" 
i'8 retained. Now, if we make a reference to the opinioDs expressed h;V 
the Provincial Governments, we will see that they have clearly stated 
that the old section, as it was, ~  be left as it is. 

Now, This is a very great. modification.- A 6trike that, was declared in 
the Bombay textile industry in 1934 was construed to be a strike which 
came within the mischief of section 16, and some labour leaders were 
prosecuted. The Chief Presidency Magistrate acquitted th/IDl on the 
ground that the strike  was not designed or calculated-to inflict a severe, 
general and prolonged hardship, and against that order of acquittal the 
Government of Bombay filed an appeal, and in the High Court the orner 
of acquittal by the Chief Presidency Magistrate was confirmed. It was 
clearly pointed out that unless a strike  was such as not merely calculated 
to inflict an injury that was severe and general and prolonged, it must 
also he such as to compel the Government to take a particular course of 
aetion c,r llot to take such action. Now, it is common knowledge that 
those who are running the industries in this country are always anta-
gonistic to any labour legislation, howsoever modest, just or fair it might 
be. From the papers and various memoranda submitted by the millowners 
in Bombay and elsewhere we find that they are always 'at the door of the 
Government asking them to have legislation against picketing, against this 
or against that and somehow or other they want to cripple labour and-
particularly organized labour. 

Wben the Government introduced this Bill in 1936 they went to such 
8 great ~  as to invest the executive with the power of declaring 8 
strike illegal; in fact they tried to swallow more than the" could chew. 
The Tesult ~ tbat n?t only were tne 1!'rovincial Governments opposed 
but; every· senSIble sect;10n of the commumty was opposed to it, and now, 
wben tbey could ~  do it as against the severe criticism they had, they 
('orne hack, I won_ t say by the backdoor, but they still want to oblige 
their capitalist friends once more. As I stated we we.re really glQd when 
we learnt that chuse 8 was dropped, but somehow or other they felt 
that the warmth (If the capitalist pocket was far more ~ than 
~  absolutely cold atmosphere in whicb the Government would be if they 
did ~  do ~  oblige their capitalist friends.· What is-tae JDel\tling. 
of tim? ItJS not only that they are oontent with the deletion of these-
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two words "general and prolonged", but from the order paper I find that 
.6 notice of an amendment is given for the deletion of the word "severe" 
also. Now, if that is carried, the position will be most surprising; then, 
it will be like this,-"designed or calculated to inflict"-the words 
"severe, general and prolonged" are dropped out--"hardship upon ~  
community and thereby to compel the. ~  to take or ~  
from taking any particular course of ~  I want to .know any stnke 
which does not cause even some hardshlp on some sectIOn of the COUl-
munity. May I ask in all' humility, if any section of ~  community 
had a just grievance. and if the community as a whole dId not redress 
that, then, if that section took into its own hands the redress of its 
grievances, has the community as such any ground for grouse or grumble? 
What have you provided for t.he redress of their grievances? Sir, nohody 
undertakes a strikt' for the mere fun of it or for any other object .  .  .  . 

Mr. A.. G. OIow: Oh! 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil:: Every strike is based on some souna, economic 
fact; it is not undertaken merely for the pleasure of it. A strike involves 
loss of wages and lose of security and if it is resorted to, it is resorl!'\d 
to out of unselfish lovalty to great principles and comrades. If YOll are 
not going to appreciate the motives in the light of what I have said, 
I think those who are opposed to this ought not to be there where they 
are today. What is it that you provide for the redress of their grievances? 
I am at one witb those who claim that there should be industrial peace, 
but tha.t must. not be the peace of the graveyard, that must be honour-
able peace, a peace in which there is absolute equality; it cannot be a 
peace in which my friend. Sir Homi Mody, will dictate, and we, the 
labourers of the textile mills, Quietly obey him. That cannot be. Sir, 
if today in the year of grace 1938 you are going to ask us to submit 
Quietly to all this repressive legislation calculated to put down organized 
lahour, I think you will not succeed. 

Now, there is another point which I want to draw the attention of 
the House to. The Bill as it has emerged out of the Select Committee 
has included certain services in the category of public utility services. 
I ean understand if a public utility service is run, owned and controlled 
by the Government, because Government always hfls to face the demo· 
cratic opposition in the ~  but if that service is run, owned and 
controlled by private hands, you give them all sorts of facilities for 
over-riding organized labour without imposing any corresponding ohliga-
tion. upon employers to redress the grievances of the lab,:mrers. This is 
exac'tly what the Labour Commission laid down years ago. It said: 

"In our view the weakest Tloint of thE' Indian provision is that while it restricts the 
1K>wer Iff the workers in pUblic utility services to coelCt' their c'llployers, it giVell. in 
return, no assurance that thE'ir grievancE' will receive a hearing .  .  .  . ." 

Now, I fail to see any such provision here. If there is something 
like a standing court of labour inquiry, I can understand that; if t'bere 
is any grievllnC'e, it can he automatically referred to thet court, out· in 
the absence of any sucb provision it is impossible to contemplate the 
further addition of serVices in the category of public utility services. It 
-does riot mean that We want to let down the other sections of the com-
munity. I wllB told that if there is a. strike in 9. tramwa.y service, the 
middle classes will Ruffer Rnd the whole of the traffic will be stopped. I 
~  this. but at the same time I want t.o urge on· thOse, who 
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pleBd this line of argument, as to what have they done in order to redreslJ. 
the grievances of those who are going or who have threatened to go on 
strike? You· cannot have duties and obligations unilateral. If you want· 
to impose burdens on the labour, you must, at the same time, provide 
that similar burdens are imposed on the employers as well. You cannot 
have it unilateral all through. Therefore, thIS reactionary attitude taken: 
by the Government in the Select Committee .and the further reactionary 
attitude as is evidenced from the notice of amendment given by one of 
the Members of the Select Committee representing the Government fOl" 
the abolition even of the word "severe" ought not to be allowed by the· 
House to succeed. Therefore, I submit that at this stage I should have-
very much liked to oppose this motion for the consideration of the BiIf 
but I do not do so because there are some good points in it especially about> 
the conciliation machinery in clause 10. When the proper tixpe <;lomes, I 
shaIl move my amendments and, if possible, I shall try to oonVineethe 
Member in charge that the attitude he has taken is not the one which 
We expected from him. . 

lIr. X. Santhan&m (Tlmjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I want to confine myself to only two . or three points. I 
cannot but think that the new sectionS inserted by the Select Committee 
is rather extraordinarv. It reads that a strike or a lock-out shall be 
illegal if it has any ~  other thftn or in addition to the furtherance 
of a trade dispute. Suppose during a strike a strike lender or a worker 
says that we must have Swaraj or Labour Raj or something of that kind, 
then it CRn at once be interpreted as having an object which is something 
in addition to the furtherance of a trade dispute. I cannot see how the 
Government :Members or the Congress Members or an. "!\1:emher can allow 
such a broad definition. That will ruin all possible good relations ~  
the employers and the labour. Nobody can say that in a trade dispute 
nothing will happen except the ~  of n trade dispute. After all, 
it will be verv difficult to define it. We can only be sure t,hat. the 
furtherance of a trade dispute is bona fide. So long as the bona fide trade-
dispute is there, all other considerations must be treated as irrelevant 
whether thev are imported into it by employers or bv labour. ~ 

section a3 it stands is bad enough. It says "has ~  object other than 
the Iurtherance of a trade dispute". It may be tbat this object mav be-
subsidiaTV or not but here you want to make it clear: that e·ven if the other 
object is entirely subsidiary and is entirely minor, the strike will alsO" 
be ~  As my Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, has pointed ~ clause 
S (b) IS equally bad and the Government propose to make it worse by 
~  away the ~  "severe ". That is to say, if any strike is calculated: 
to mfllct hardshIp upon the communitv, the Government eRn declare it 
iJIega!. . 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: No, no. 

lIr. X. Banth&nam: Can the Secretarv of the Labour Department 
tel.l the House whether any strike is possible which does not inflict ~ 
slup on the eommnnity? Everv strike automameallv inflicts hanhhin on 
the ,community otherwise it cannot be 8 strike and ·it will have no effect. 
Can the ~  succesRfullv strike· and have their grievances l'edreS8M 
unless the strike causes hardship? The whole point is whether that 
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hardship is such that the entire business of the community will be dis-
located. Government ought. to have made the present position narrower. 
Instead of doing that. they are trying to .make it much ~  

The next point I would like to refer to is about the Conciliation. 
Officers. My friend who spoke before me said that this is one of the 
good provisions of this amending Bill. Of course, the idea is gOOd. but 
the . provisions are 80 sketchy that I am afraid they will· do more harm 
than good. The enactment of these provisions will prevent the Provin-
cial Governments from enacting fuller and more detailed provisions re-
garding Conciliation Officers. This is a matter, I suggest, which can be 
better dealt with by the Provincial GQvernments which are more 
sympathetic towards labour than the Government of India. It is. said 
in the Bill that the Conciliation Officers will be charged with the duty 
of conciliation. But they are not given powers, and they are not provided 
with staff and machinerv. It is said that theP"ovincial. Governments 
may appoint certain COllciliation Officers. We have seen many officers 
who are drawing fat salaries and have nothing to do. These provisions 
about the Conciliation Officers ought, therefore, to be extended and there 
ought to be Il whole Chapter dealing with their appointments and regula.ting 
how they should act. Unless all these things are done, the present 
provisions will not be of much use and I suggest that for the present 
we ~ ~  allow t.he Provincial Governments to take up this question of 
conCIlIatIOn machmery. Let them develop it and then the Central Gov-
ernrnent may compare notes with all the provinces a.nd bnng in an 
appropriate amending Bill. If you take away clauses 8 and 10, then the 
other clauses are absolutely of minor importance and I do not think they 
tend to make much improvement in the present Act. . 

The inclusion of tramway in clause 2 is also rather queer. Nowadays 
the tramwavs have ceased to be of much importance and the bus traffic 
has made their position rather obsolete and I do not see why a tramway 
strike must be considered It matter of public importance. Nowadays 
people in every town where there are tramways have got alternative trans-
port such liS the electric suburban railway!" or the buses and therefore 
the tramway strike is not a matter of ~  import.ance at all. It is 
rather too late in the day to bring in a tramway strike as something of 
public importance. . 

'l'hen we have ~  the water transport services. We do not know 
".ltat ~ thev ~  done to the public. If people on .board the ship 
go on qirike, then their grievances must be very severe ~  because 
the orc;linarv cOTJditiom; are not favourable for such . a stnke. If ~  
employers ~  so bad thnt their employees prefer to. stnke, I do noL thI!lk 
it is a mntter in which the Government or the ~ should step m. 
In fnct I would like to Ree provisions by which the grIevances of such 
people ~  to be promptly settled rathe: tha.n a. pro\,ision ~  .whieh their 
strike is to be declared ille!1'al. Each shIp contams a very lImIted number 
of persons and a boat will have ml!ch !ess and unless .you ~  got a 
very IHrQ"e number of strikers, a stnke IS not an effectIve thmg. If a 

~ people strike, I daresav it is not it maUer in which the public should 
come down upon them with the weight of ~  nnd ~  ".You. rannot 
strike". .80, until you give some more remedIes by whIch theIr grIevances 
clln be settled, I su/!!!est that this should not be supported. Therefore, 
I sUQ'gest that this Bill is not of much practical consequence. it. is not 
6£ any use, and the Assemblv will not. he doing anything bad if .it throW'S 
it out" entirely at this stage. . If it does not do so, I suggest t,hat it should 
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oppose clauses 2, 8 and 10 and .leave the verbal amendments to the 
satisfaction of the Government WhiCh has taken so much trouble to pN-
pare this Bill. 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, 
the ~  Mr. Clow, when he was delivering his speech, harped 
on the beauty of adopting the middle course and insisted that. we should 
see both points of view, and also carefully look at both Sldes of the 
picture. 'fhese are very beautiful principles ~  but we find that, 
in practice, these very principles have been dIsregarded by ~ Gove:n-
ment. Anyone who reads the Act of 1929 and also the new BIll-whlCh 
aims at amending certain ~  of tha.t Act,-will ~  that all ~  
provisions have been inserted with a view to strengthenmg the posItIon 
of the employers and the capitalists and weaken the position of organised 
labour. The thing is so obvious that it does not require any arguments 
in support of it. As on many other major issues, so on this very. im-
portant issue. the Government are in the wrong because they have deCIded 
to back the employer, who is very well organised and who is very strong 
financially, RS a.gainst disorganised and illiterate labourers who ha.ve to 
oppose them now and then with a view to consolidate their position and 
to vindicate their rights. The Act of 1929 was bad enough, but the 
attempt in i,he present measurG to widen the definition of public utility 
flervicefl by bringing in all water transport and tramways is It very 
dangerous step, and it cannot possibly be supported by all those who have 
the true interests of this country at heart. If the list of public utility 
services is increased, then all such services are hit by the provisions of 
sections 15, 16 and 17. which are very dangerous provisions indeed. If 
we read sections 15, 16 and 17, we observe that at least on paper Gov-
ernment .have tried to be impartial and to hold the scales even between 
~  and labour. But when we come to 'leE-t.he thing in practice, we 
find that labour is Rbsolutely disorganised, very weak financially, and 
that labour organi'lations hHve only recently been started in this country. 
As against them, the capitalists are very strongly entrenched, find they 
Ca.n always hold their own against any attempt by labour to improve 
its conditions. Now, the efforts of Government to treat capital and labour 
on par cause great hardsbip. because the two sides are unequally strong. 
It is just like tbe spirit of the Government of India Act, (and it seems 
that the same spirit has been imported into this measure as well), where 
all attempts at discrimination in the matter of trade and industry bv 
India against Great Britain have been stifled. It BeemB to me the same 
Spirit has heen imported into the provisions of this Act and any attempt 
by labour to organise itself will be thwarted b:v the attitude of Govern. 
ment as exhibited by the various provisions of the Bill. 

. Then, Sir, the provision about making political strikes illegal is a very 
dangerous provision and no representative of the people can ~ 
support such a ~  provision. If we had responsible Government 
functioning in this countrv. a Government which had the ~  of the 
people fit hear4; Imd which really worked for the welfare of the people, 
one coul? trust. 811ch a. Govet'D'!1ent with ample powers. But. as it is. 
~ are foced WIth an Irresponslhle e:rrecutive who alwaYR do the wrong 
thmg-, Rnd who are .absoll!telv out of touch \\oith the feelings of the people. 
Now, the only way lD whIch the people can WTe!t power from the executive 
ill hy resorting to pl)Iitical strikes. Occasions ma;v arise when. II poJitiCltt 
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striktl Illliy become a necessity and it may be e. ~ act. As a result 
of the provisions of this Bill, we are asked to declare, III so ~  words, 
that alJ such political strikes will he ill.egal.. '!'his we ~ arE: not 
going 00 do. There are many of us III thlS ~  who beheve that 
politic"l strikes Me absolutely necessary and, at times, we may have to 
resort to all-India strikes with a view to paralyse the machinery of the 
Government. Further, the GovermlHint wlll mel!t with very strong 
opposition in their attempt at making political strikes illegal. How are 
we to draw the line between trade disputes and political strikes? After 
aU politics and economics are so inextricably mixed up together, that 
even economic expertH have failed to draw the line of demarcation between 
politics and economics. It is ~  difficult to say where politics end and 
where economics begin. Now, Sir, it is obvious that labour can improve 
its position by seizing political power and the only way in which it can 
~  political power is by organising themselves. For this particular 
purpose strikes lllay become absolutely necessary. Then, the Government 
will come down and say, "this is a strike which does not come within the 
pUf\'ie,,' of a trade dispute, but it is a strike which aims at political objects 
sud, therefore, it is illegal", and the result will be Lhat t.he persons in-
volved will be sent. to the prison ~  tlw Courts 8et up by the Government 
PersonA who are doing thei!" ohvi01l!; ~  will be ~  under this 
measure. 

It is not only this aspect of the Bill which is unreasonable, but there 
is one other ohjectionable aspect, namely, the principle embodied in section 
15 of f:he old Act which is no,,' sought to be st.f(·ngthened by the present 
measure. Now, this section declares all sudden strikes and lock-outs in 
public utility services illegal. We know, Sir, that public ~  services 
me only partly cont.rolled ~  Provincial and Central Governments, and 
that t.hey are also mainly C(,ntrol\er1 by private enterprise. It is all very 
well to describe the latter purt of t·he public utility services, which are 
cont.rolled by capitalists, as public utility services. They ~ services 
which are being run by interested capitalists who are out to make as ~  

a profit out of that particular husiness, not only at the expense of the 
lInfortunate workers who have t.o work under them, but alse of the com-
munity at large. These are all agencies for exploitation. for taking big 
dividends and for exploiting labour and the community. Now, Sil', to 
iay down in so many words that any person who resorts to a strike in 
such Q service without giving previous notice of 14 davs will be sent to 
jail. is an attempt to lay down a very dangerous doctrine. The time has 
come when tlus particular section 15 should be removed from the Statute-
book., (Hear, hear.) After Hll how are disorganised labourers, who 
are onl.v just beginning to organise themselves in the country, going to 
better their conditi0ns? How are they going to improve their wag-es and 
their economic condition? Certainly it is by resortin!;' to strikes. It may 
not he palatable to p.-rsons who draw big dividends at, the expeme of 
sweated labour and who exploit the community at large. It rna:,>' not he 
convenient f,?r thOll. It might also be in.>onvenient t,o 'che general p1lblic. 
~  the pubhc must not cry out when thbY are subjected to a very ordinary 
lOconvenienc.e. The Question is th.Rt !n this case there is a struggle 
!;>eh"ef'.n capltal ItJld labollr and capItal IS unreasonable. Under such cir-
cumstaMes. to hold that such strikes should be declared illeaal at the 
~  of labour ~  thllt we find in this country, is I ~  playing 
mto the hands of ~  and arming the Government with very great 
powpr:,:: to crush the opposItIon of poor labour. 
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The provisions of this. particular Bill are very dangerous, and when 
we examine them minutely and carefully we feel convinced that the 
Honourable Member in charge of this BIll has not attempted to look at. 
bot.h sides of the picture. He hus not genuinely attempted to appreciate 
both the points of view. I do not b,lame him at all. He is a Member of 
a Government which always take tne wrong view, and which al,,·ays ~ 

the view which is opposed to the best interests of the majority of the 
people in this country. Like many capitalists in this country, this Gov· 
ernment also believes in exploiting the people of this country. Hence 
the Government is in league with the capit!llists of this country and for 
their benefit the Government is now bringing forward this monstrous 
measure before this House and soliciting our support to achieve this object. 
I assure the Honourllble Mr. Claw that we, on this side of the House, 
are not going to be a party to this gigantic fraud whi('h is going to be 
practi!'1ed on the mi1lions of helpless. i.lliter-ate, and exploit,ed workers in 
tbis country and that we will do '.1Ul' utmost t.o throw out tbis most 
obnoxious measure at the first available opportunity. 

Prof. :H. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore: ~  Rural). 
Sir I rise to associate myself with the sentiments expressed ";0 eloquently 
by' my Honourable friend from the Frontier. Sir, this is a Bill whbh 
cannot be said to be in the interests of labour at all. Even from the 
point of view, of Government which wants to be impartial as between 
capital and labour, it can easily be shown that this Bill is ~  to 
benefit the employers and not the workers and if it henefits anybody at 
all, it benefits the employers more than the workers. 

Sir, the Royal Commission had recommended QS long ago 'is 1930·31 
that the workers should at least be placed  on the same ~ £s em· 
ployers. Government have done nothing in that direction till today. 
What is it that Government have done even to help our workers to orga-
nise themselves as well as the employers? They can only point to the 
Indian Trade Union Act and nothing more. But ~  is (nly B 
permissive piece of legislation. If the workers are anxious to organise 
themselves into a trade union, Government make it possible for them to 
get it registered, but beyond that have Government tried to take measures 
to see that these registered trade unions, when a particular period of time 
has elapsed after their registration, are recognised hy the (·mployers in 
their respective trades or industriel!? No, Sir. H9.ve Govenlment tried 
to help these trade unionists and the leaders of labour t.o get. more f.nd 
more people organised into their trade unions, to collect more funds 
and in short to make t·heir trade unionism more and more popular and 
powerful? No, Sir. 

But Government may say that it is no part of their duty to do finy 
such thing; But, there, I am afraid, their example is not I)n ull fours 
with that of Great Britain or Australia or even New Zt·alnnd. In those 
countries there is what is known as trade board, machinery. One of 
the objects for which these trade boards are established in those countrieB 
is to enc.ourage almost unorganisnble labour to organiRe itself, to strengthen 
trade umons and to help organisE;ld life to develop itself in the rank and file 
of ~  Gov.ernment have not ~ anythirlg whatsoever in 'this country 
to bnng mt,o eXIstence any such machmery. 
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Then, Sir, they may say that they are providing ~  ~  1,nHchi-
nery that they Rre not doing anything more than '.lImply keepmg ~ old, 

~  15 arid 16 and so on,' and that this Trade Disputes Act ltself 
is evidence of their solicitude for the welfare of ~  and s,o on, 
But what is it that is contained in this Act? ~ to ~  3. 
Government can appoint a conciliation' board if it, wishes to, b,ll;t ,we 
know that in actual practice it has wished to appomt these ~  
boards very rarely,-may be three times C?r, ~  .:mly ~  Oll ltS o:,n 
initiative? It is bOlind to appoint a conClhatlOn board if both ·partIes. 
R"OTee, but even there  there .is. a proviso, ~  that ~ tllat Gove:nment 
fiust be satisfied that the ma]onty of people mtereste9. m both raTtleS also 
put their signature to this particular application for the l.'lIpomtment of 
this conciliation board. The second condition is very difficult to be ~ 
tied. Next, it is almost impossible for these two partief. to agree to the 
appointment of the conciliation machinery. Therefore, it has ~ ~  
tha.t in very l'are cas6s,-uot even in 1 per cent. of the C:lses III whIch 
trade disputes had taken place,-illd this conciliation machinery ~  
to be eRtnblished bv Government. Then what is the ('nrthly Ul"e of this. 
section at all? If 'section 3 has not reallv become 'll'erative who gains? 
It-is not the workers, it is the employers. ,. It is certainly in t·he interests 
of the employers that there should be no conciliation ~  that 
the workers should be left to their own wit's ends and to the mere'- of 
the employers t.hemselves and that there should be no intervention ~
soever, either directly or indirectly, from Government, ,,-hether I'ro-
vincinl or Centra.!. Naturally, therefore, employers have very· good rellson 
to congratUlate themselves on the fact that there is no provision in this 
Bill for making conciliation machinery an obligatory duty on the part of 
Government. Government are not obliged, as they ought to be olliged, 
to appoint conciliation boards whenever there is any serious trade dispute. 
whenever there is any trade dispute at all. Government are at. liberty 
to appoint it or not; and as long as Government do Tlot lake up this parti-
cular responsibility of appointing this conciliation machiner:v, it ~ the 
employers who stand to gain and it is the workers who are in danger of 
being victimised. 

Then when we come to section 16, as my ~ frienii, Mr. 
Abdul Qlliyum, put it, it penalises politieal strikes, I am not at all sure 
whether the country itself :lnd the people of our country will not be 
prepared at a particular juncture to welcome a political strike. And I 
am perfectly sure of one thing, and I am convinced about it, that it is 
only through a political strike, whether you call it :\ llon-co-0perat,iJn 
movement or a civil disobedience movement, t.hat it will be nossible for 
us eventually to overthrow this British imperialism and ~ complete 
Swara; for this country. But I am not at all afraid of this section 16 
if it is intended to prevent that strike a.:one, because when a raally effective 
nation-wide political strike takes place, no amount of laws IJ:l tIle Stntute-
book can stand in the way of the public, and certainly we will break not 
only this law but many other laws and all laws in order to upset this 
Government. I am, however, concerned hel'e in so fur as it ilffects ,,-ork-
ers alone. In a political strike every section of the comm:mity is expected 
to take its place when we have to overthrow this form of Cloyernmpnt. 
But in this particular thing it is the workers a)one who are f;ourrht to be 

~ in and who are sought to be victimised by ~  Ilnd 
that 18 ~  I take particular objection to this sect.ion. Sir, as my Hon-
O1.\fiIDle frIend, Mr, Santhanam, has put it, it is open to a police officer 
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iri. any part of the country to take it into his head that hecause of certain 
phrases used by some labour leader in one of his speeches in a parti. 
cular meeting, he must take it to be politically strong. and therefore 
he goes on arresting as many of the leaders of labour and workers also 
as he likes. He puts them into jail and places them before a Court. 
and the Court mayor may not find them guilty; but it is open to the 
prosecut.ion t,o harass these people, take this particular case right up to 
the High Court and get them involved in such costly litigation that it; 
will be almost impossible for the workers to think of going on any serioU/l 
strike. As you know, Sir, and as you are yourself aware, nowadays th08ti 
who are interested in labour are also interested in the political emancipa-
tion of the country; and naturally it has become almost impossible for any 
public worker to think of ameliorating the conditions of any section of 
the people without at the same time referring to the need for us to get rid 
of this British Government and of this domination of British imperialism. 
The mere mention of that can be considered to be a red rag to-the police. 
and on that basis alone the workers may come to be harassed. I am not 
afraid that eventually section 16 may stand in the way of the country. 
but it is because it may stand in the way of the legitimate operations of 
trade unions in this country that I am opposed to this section 16 and 
what is sought to be done now. Government are not satisfied with the 
old section 16; they want to make its application much more sweeping. 
They want to drop those two very important words "general" and "pro-
longed", and they want to keep the word "severe". That is the atory 
as it comes from the Select Committee. Then mv Honourable friend, 
Mr. Clow,-I do not know why he has seen wisdom since then,-has 
suddenly realised that he must try to have Bome sort of bargaining weight 
on his side and, therefore, he must propose to drop this word .. severe" 
also in order to make some of us give up our amendments, that there 
should be at least one of the two words that he proposes to drop. If it 
is not a matter of bargain it makes his position much worse, because I 
have always taken him to be a champion of labour-or rather it has been 
claimed that he is one of the champioll!; of labour and I have taken him 
at least to be a well-wisher of labour. Now, what is the story that this 
amendment supports? It supports quite clearly that here is Mr. Clow 
coming in the name of the Government and saying "No, you should have 
the application of this provision against p<hitical strike for any strike, pro-
vided the police take it into their heads to apply it, because these three 
words are to be dropped". Sir, our Courts have got a very peculiar habit 
-excuse me, Sir, for my making reference to the Courts-for everything 
they simply refer to the British legislation that may be there on this 
particular subject; and what do they do now? They look into the old Act 
and they see these three words; and in this new Bill when it becomes an 
Act these words will not be there, or at least two words will not be there; 
then they simply wonder why it is that the Legislature has taken parti-
cular care to drop these two words or these three words and they S8Y, it 
must be because the Legislature wanted this section to be made applicable 
8S widely 8S possible, for as many strikes as possible: and once they read 
it that way, they will make it impossible for any genuine strike to be car-
ried on in this country ~  it might be mistaken for a political strike. 
Wby is it that workers go on strike at all? It is not because it is a matter 
of play with them: it is not that they simply want to learn Borne political 
()r economic or even industriR.I experience by going on strike. If *be7 
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want to do that they must be very rich indeed: becau8e then it will be a 
mere matter of play with them; they can say "Let the employer suffer; 
we have enough to eat and enough to clothe ourselves with and to house 
OUl'8elves". But they are not rich, they are very poor; most of them 
are afraid to think of the morrow for their food and raiment: in the old 
biblical fashion they are obliged to go on praying that they should be 
granted not stones but bread for the next day; and for such people, how is 
it possible for anybody to claim that they like to go on strike in a 
lighthearted fashion or for no reason at all? They want to go on strike 
for very serious reasons and to improve their own economic conditions. 
True that they might like to go on strike some day to improve their poli-
tical conditions also, but now, when they resort to any particular strike, 
they simply want to improve their economic condition. Under these cir-
(lUIllStanccs, why is it that Government should maKe these exceptional 
provisions in this Bill to make a political strike illegal? There is no 
danger of any political strike being resorted to. Has there been ono 
general strike in this country which has been declared to be a general 
strike? No. As far as we can see, there was only one general strike in 
England and it is only after that had taken place that some legislation 
came to be passed there to make it illegal. But when there is no need 
at all here for such legislation, I do not see why it should be placed on the 
Statute-book only to be made use of by the police in order to harass the 
workers and their legitimate trade union activities. 

'fhen I come to the question of public utilities. We all want public 
utilities to be safeguarded; but when we wanted these public utilities 
to be owned and cont.rolled and managed by the State, why is it 
that Government is not prepared to co-operate with us? Why is it 
that Government are so affectionate towards these private capitalists and 
commercial interests and want to leave all these public utilities in the 
hands of these private interests only tor their own private bf'nefit? It 
must be because the Government really does believe t·hat the welfare 
of the community is assured so long as these private individuals are slIow-
ed, helped and encouraged to pocket as many millions as possible for 
their own private benefit at the cost not only of the community but a180 
of the labouring masses. From such a Government naturally we can 
€xpect only t.his section 15 and further extensions of the npp:icat.ion of 
this section 16 and nothing else. But is it really in the interestl' of lau(}ur? 
Even the Royal Commission on I,abour of which my HOllOlll'nble friend, 
Mr. Clow, was himself a member, and I daresay a respect.ed member, 
had come to the conclusion t.hat this provision was unjust, was l'artinl in 
favour of the employers and against. the workers. that this is a one-sided 
provision because you make it obligatory for the worker t.o give fifteen 
davs' notice within a period of one month of his intention ~  go on strike; 
if he fails to give that particular notice, he is liable to be fined or impri-
!;oned or suffer both. When thev hnve made it so ver\, ~  why is 
it that thev have Dot tried to create any sort of conciliation machinery or 
provide any other machinery in order to' make H; possiWe for these ~  
to get their ordinary dRy to day grievances redressed? Thev na'\'e not 
made any provision whatever. The Roynl Commission wanted that such 
R provision should be made, and I am sure that Mr. Clow WflS himself 
a signatory to t.hat. recommendation and he accept.ed it. If that is so, 
why is it that till now, he a8 a spokesman of the Government has not 
come forward with a Bill ora c1allRe in tois Bill providing some conciliation 
mschinery for all these public utilities? It is becsuse Govemment really 
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does not ,allow him to go so £&1' as because 'GoVernment do not wish to 
think about labour; and like other reports of HoyalCommissions appointed 
only for the benefit of the people of this country, this report also has ~  

.collsirrned to the waste-paper basket. '1'0 penabse thesew0rkers In public 
utility services in this way, without any compen.satory henetit, is Lot .'St all 
fair. What happens? As my Honourable fnend, Mr. Abdul QalYum, 
bas said, many of these public utilities today are in the hands of rrivate 
individuals, companies and interests. 'l'ake the railwayE'. We know how 
these privatel,)' managed railways are behaving towards labour. Not, to 
speak of raising their ~  or giving them any special privileges in the 
matter of holidays with payor a provident fund for their low-p&id em-
ployees, the railways have not even cared to ext,end ~  t,o rl'g-i!'-
tered and well-established labour unions. The Great Indian Pl'ninsula 
Railwav Labour Union is as old as ten years. The Reng-al Nagpur nail-
way Labour Union is a powerful and representative union: yet these two 
unions are still not recognised. What is more, the railway authorities 
refuse to recognise these unions and Government merely says again and 
again "We are not directly responsible for the administration of these 
particular railways and so we are not able to give !\ny QRlmrance U' the 
Honourable Members that these unions will soon be recob"Ilised; we will 
use our good offices". But they have used their good (lfflces for ll.early 
an vear in vain. These unions are still there withOllt alW TfC'l'no-niti"r' 
Thi; is in regard to railwa:vs which are ownen I)y the StAte but not 
managed by them. But what about the other employers. There you have 
the yellow trade unions. Many of these employers create bcgus trade 
unions of some wurkers who are in their pockets, and then they 8ay-
"Well, here are your own people who represent labour. If they ask for 
any particular thing, we are certainly prepared to cr.nsider it, but since 
they do not ask for anything, we can do nothing". But if dll the Ctther 
workers ask for anything, the emplo:,--ers simply say thnt they cannot 
recognise that. That, is the way how they behave themselvec;. ~  tc:day 
.a. general strike of all tramwaymen is going on. They fire <:bIiged to go 
on Satyagr(jha. Government wanted to use their good offices also, but the 
Tramway company were obdurate and would not yield to the demands of 
these workers; their demands are very rP,8Ronnble. They want a little 
more wage, better uniforms and so on. Yet the tramway company would 
not yield. Does the Government come forward with any ~  that 
there is anv provision in this Bill to make it obligat.ory for the Local Gov-
ernment there or for t.hemselves to appoint a conciliation machinery? And 
yet, Sir, if this particular Bill were passed into law. it would become 
impossible for those people to go on strike unless they gave a notice in 
writing a month or 15 days in advance about their intention to go on 
strike. If they do not do it or if they give a shorter notice, then they come 
within the mischief of this particular meaFmre. and each one of them is 
liable to one month's imprisonment or to a fine of Rs. 50 or both. 'Now, 
where are ~  to get this money from to pay this tine when they are 
already l'tarving. Yet that is what will happen if this provision is passed. 
That is why the National Trade Unions of Federation suggested that the 
whole section should be deleted, or if it is not deleted. then at least 
some compensatory advantage should be shown to the workers. Of course 
this id.ea. of t heirs is on all fours with the recommendations of the Royai 
COmO)lSSlOn on Labour, but yet no such provision is made here. There-
fore, I think we ought, in all fairness to the workers. to throw out the 
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whole section. But Government will not be satisfied with that. They 
want to extend it to steamships, tramways and so on. Tramways are 
not the only means of communications, especially now when the buses are 
.suc.qessfully competing with tramways. In fact, tramways are not very 
.popular as the buses. In Bombay, I am told, buses are also run by 
,tramways, and therefore they can exploit both the consumer, the com-
munity as we] as the workers. And I don't. see why the tramways should 
he brought within the category of public utilities. It is bad enough to 
have that old section, but it is worse to extend its scope further to other 
concerns. Then there are the steamships. I rather fear that there is some 
legal Indian interest, b.ut essentially -a non-Indian interest behind it. 
Most of this coastal traffic is in the hands of non-IndIans, and 11 part of 
it is to be brought in here. Most of these tramways are also oWlled l,y 
non-Indians. Of course, legally, according to the wonderful Parlia-
mental'.V A ct of H135. the 0\\ ners of these tramways are also Indians or 
they are to be treated as Indians, but they are not really Indian8,-and it 
may be that for the benefit of these people for whom Government has 
always some solicitude and whose words carry more conviction and weight 
than all our words put together, they wanted to extend the scope of this 
Bill in this direction except for that particular route between Commilla 
and Sylhet by which people can reach Assam. There is no other part of 
India where these steamships or waterways are absolutely essential for 
people to travel, and for that one particular service alone there is no need 
to make this provision. Government have not made out a case to prove 
bow many times had there been any strikes at all on that particular ser-
vice, how many workers were involved, what was the damage caused to the 
tax-payer and so on. If there was no damage caused to the public, if 
t.here had been no serious strikes, I do not see why for any problematic 
insurance to be aimed at Government should come forward with this pro-
vision and extend it t.o steamships as well. They may say they have to 
carry passengers, and straightaway every one of these steamers can be 
converted into a passenger steamer; they may say "Ob, we have added one 
cabin here, and one cabin there. and we can carry 3 or 4 passengers". 
If they carry even one passenger it is enough; only they have to put it 
down and say that the steamer is intended to carry both goods and passen-
gers. Then it will come within the scope of this Bill, and therefore I do 
not want this extension at all. 

Then, Sir, if Government are really anxious about the welfare of the 
community and want to safeguard the interests of the public in this 
COlmtry, let them straightaway say that they are not going to restrict 
these public utilities only to those which are owned, controlled and managed 
by the State, whether by Provincial or the Central Government or by Local 
Boards, that they are even prepared to extend them 00 those public uti-
lities which are in the hands of private employers. but which will satisfy 
the condition that certain minimum conditions of labour are offered to 
workers and proper safeguards provided in so far ali' the interests of con-
l'Iumers and the public are concerned. Government are not perpared to 
give that assurance; they are not prepared to make these provisions in this 
Bill, and therefore I do not want this section, at least Ido not want an 
extension of this section. 

Then. Sir. theTA is a bie-story hehind this Aection lA. They wanted to 
-drop it, because they found it practically useless for them, ~  therefore 
they want.ed to have something else, and so they brought in clause 8. 
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Suddenly they decided to drop this clause 8 also and give the employer&-
sufficient time to create some more mischief for workers. When they 
said that they were dropping section l&--that is what t.he Honourable 
Sir Thomas Stewart said in Simla,-they wanted to have clause 8 in an 
amended form, so that much of the mischief may be removed so far .. 
labour and other interests were concerned, and the reference in respect of 
compulsory application to conciliation machinery may be there. Tbey 
want to drop it now. Therefore, I ask what is there in this Bill left far 
labour. Every strike as in the past would go on only so long as the work. 
ers are able to carry on. Workers are of course welcome to apply for the 
establishment of a Conciliation Board according to section 3, but Govern· 
ment will not appoint, it. We have seen it in Delhi. They say 'Oh you 
have now your own Governments, they can appoint their own conciliation 
machinery if they want to'. That is why my European friends and others 
were responsible for the creation of clause 8. They wanted to see that 
whenever any partieular dispute is referred to a conciliation ma.chinery 
straightaway it should be made illegal; but that is dropped now. Once it 
is dropped, even if the Provincial Governments want to appoint a Concilia-
tion Board or anything of that kind, are we quite sure thAt the workerg 
will be able to get their desert? T do not know. 

There is a Bill coming from Bombay which maintains that only when 

1 P.X. 
recognised unions apply for such conciliation machinery, 
such conciliation boards will be appointed. What is 

that recognised union? It must be recognised by the employer. 
Which union ",ill the employer recognise? Not the yellow 
union. Therefore,· it is no good leaving the fate of the workers 
to the tender mercies of either the Provincial Governments or the 
Central Government, whether they are Congress Governments or any other 
Governments. (Interruption by Bahu Baijnath Bajoria). You wait until 
you get your CongreBs Government in your province, then you will be 
singing another Bong. I want the workers to be insured against the vap· 
ries of all Governments. Every Government has ita own vaga.ries, and 
that is why we want that Borne provision Bhould be made, if not now, at 
least as soon as possible, that, as soon as this Conciliation Officer who is 
going to be appointed now reports that his efi(\rts at conciliation have failed 
and the strike is there and is going on, there should be appoint.ed auto-
matically a conciliation board to study the whole questiol'l and place all 
the facts before the public. I know that 80 far it is only the Madras Gov-
l"rnment. after my friend Mr. Giri has become the Labour Minister, which 
has tried to work this section freely in its proper spirit. What has happened 
there? Any number of strikes have come to take place. Why? Not 
because they thought there was a labour man at the head of the labour 
department, but. because they have realised t,hat there is one Minister who 
knows his duties towards labour and who will not allow the workers to be 
exploited by all the employerR. And they have ~  on strike, not, for 
flimsy reasons but for very good reasons, for an improvement in their 
economic conditions. Mr. Gin has appoint,ed man v more conciliation 
boards ~  this Government have dO,ne in all these' years since this parti-
cular sectIOn has been there {)n the' Statute-book: Who has gained? The 

~  Q&ve gained. That is why I elaim tliat this Hm, Dot . having any 
~  ~  a!l for 'compulsory reference of everytraae :diglpute toa eon. 

cilmbon machInery, is more in favour of employers than workers. So, my 
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charge remains there that Government is more partial towards employers 
even under this Bill than towards workers. 

Then, Sir, the Royal Commission on Labour has recommended that 
there shodd be a standing conciliation machinery in order to help work-
ers and emp:oyers to settle their day to day ordinary disputes so that these, 
if not settled earlier, may not lead to a serious strike. Government, only 
for their own State-managed railways, have recently appointed a Concilia.-
tion Officer. We do not know how this officer is going to funct-ion. ~  
only know that he has not been recruited from the ranks of the welfare 
workers for labour in this country, and it is quite possible that in the n.;-ar: 
future this officer or his successor may prove to be as useless or as harmful 
as the Government itself to labour. But the Government have not made 
/lny provision that the company-managed railways also should appoint 
their conciliation officers and that aa t.he otJler public ut.ility companies 
should similarly do so. And as long ss they are not prepared to make 
that provision, it is not possiblf' for us to agree to "orkf'ors being vict,imised 
hy section 15. 

I am not so verv enamoured of the claim that there should be indu9-
trial peace. There ~  be real industrial peace only when workers come to 
control the whole machinery of industry, and it is only when workers alld 
other toiling masses in this country come to run this Government thai 
it is possible to dream of any industrial peace. The sort of peace that we 
are having is only the peace of the dead, of peop.:e who simply exist but 
do not live. Because the masses do not challenge the right, of these em-
ployers to run the industries as they like and jeopardise their livelihood, 
there seems to be some sort, of peace. What is the sort of peace t,hat the 
Government waLts? That there should be no strikes when employers 
stipulate whatever conditions they like without giving any notice whatso-
ever to workers, when employers insist upon paying starvation wages even 
when they can pay better wages, and when employers are allowed to 
swallow for themselves mi:J.ions and millions of rupees without sharing 
with the workers even a small portion of it, then  they say there is peace. 
But once the workers take it into their head to demand a portion of these 
profits and ask for better conditions of labour, then they say peace is dis-
turbed, there is strife, there is struggle, there is dispute, and they place 
before lIS a frightening array of facts of so many millions of workers having-
gone on strike, so many miUions of days of labour having been lost, anu 
for so many days and in so many industries t·here Vias so much stoppage' 
of work and so on. Yes.!lill this only shows that there is somewhere some 
sore point in your industrial structure. No engine goes without letting 
off Iteam. Only when the steam goes out you know that the engine i8 
going to run and is ready to work. So also, only when there is It stirikc 
or some sort of a disturbance you really know t.hat workers have got to-
live and you begin to think of their welfare. Therefore, I am not one' 
of those who are going to be afraid of the very appearance of a strike. 
Strikes thflre are, and in acount!'ylike this there must be many mort'. 
strikes, strikes almost galore, not for ever,but for a short. time, in order 
to improve conditions, at least to reach a particular decent minimum at 
living conditions. If more and more workers take ~  into their own-
hands and go on strikes and then conciliation hoards are appointed, I 
can assure the House that it will be found in every case that these work-
flrs are being starved, are being under-nourished, are being under-paid amI 
nre being persecllted in every maimer by the ~  and their condi-
tioDs are bound to be improved. Their conditions certainly came to ,be-: 

» 
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~  Rango.J 

~  because o! ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  us. ~ ~  ~  ~  
althe Royal Commlssrt>n Oh Uabour. When It wus bmhg appoInted, \here 
were employers who RlIid; ~  We do not ~  tthy slwh Royal. ~~ 
sion" .. WhenlegislalOion"wRe' being underta'ken; ·the. :employers "su}d; 
"This Government is ,going ltl&fllr:Wf! do not want all t'lis' ~  
We, ale' treatingthill'.lawU'!' Veryhumanciy ~  piece 'Of 
18bourlegislstionis going tohe:ld'fibolli" .. E-very 'concilbti9ri board has 
really tended tel' impro,;e t>he' 'conditibirs of labour c-very . time it was 
&.ppointed becaut;e'the conditions of labour 'are so\'etybud' in this Gountry 
andt'the workers sreSb ~  ~  exploited hyttw em-' 
players. .This is W'liyol a:m\ not goin'g todlscoutuge; .. even if they wish. to 
ellli it, this'feve'l'df ~ ~  Whentnis'fe-ver cornes, let it he anry 
useful' 'fe-vel' ft'lld not' 'n' sllieidal one: -(An 1f onol1rable Member: "Can 
rever be. usefu:?'jYes, it clln he very usefuL You had better go and 
.ASk ~ H-e"lil\ telr .... on that fever is un indication' of 
something "'Tong in the system. \Vh"en a strike takes place, ",hen the 
wookershave takeu their Courage .in their hauds and when they· decide to 
risk their live.lihood,the object is todl'uw·the attention of·the community 
and the people in that particular industry and, al1lcithe Government and 
tell them that something should be done toitnprove their' conditions. 
~  ~ 'We should really congratulate these workers 
on their heing prepared to. sacrifice even the little pittance of 8 
livelihood tllittthey are getting in order· to improve their. conditions. 
We Qho'lld· welcome that: expression of discontent and take theoppor-
~  to explore all 8,'enues and compel the emp:oyers to satisfy the 
minimum conditions as regards labour and wages. That is not the spirit 
with which the Government is Jl.ctuated.That is not nnyhow ~ spirit 
with which the Government have come forward with this Bill. Thnt is 
Why! am not so much in favour· of this general consideration of this Bill. 
];, ~ not want this Bill, J: do !lOt wauteven this particular .Act; because 
I know that if this A<1\i wete not there;. the Provincial Govellllments will 
have absolutely no excuse not. to discharge their· own duties towards 
~  and once they areob:.iged .to move ,in tae' matter, ,I am sure they 
will be oLliged to go very much further t.han this Bill. even' very much 
further than the Bill that. is sought to be introduced by the :GC'vernment of 
Bomhayrecently and to do· justice tolubo).lr., Fortunately, in the provinces. 
labour hus come to have a greater voice than: in this House. All· the 
. members of the scheduled ~ •. a goorlnlilmber of my Muslim friends 
a good number of Congress.ites and the speciBJ representatives of labour, 
flU of them make a very much more imposing aiTayOf friends for laboUr 
than·a few of us here; one nominated Member and SQme elected ~  

·The Government in the .provinces is IDu.chmore responsible and is obliged 
to be much more responsive to public opinion, and therefore Government 
have to take up milch more radical legislation buhthey will notd<>' it, 
liecause this particular Bill is there to give them an excuse and they Bay 
··'we have many more urgelAAthings to do". That is why I.do;not. want 
this particular*ct on the Statute-book. If -power isgivell to me today to 
get rid of.thill·Act, I willcertaiuly do it bue if 1.ooonot .do it,tlien I ,",n1l 
~  co-o{leration of the House to see that 81'1 muchmisC'hief as possible,-is 
~  from this BULand ifpoesible to see that this Bill is thrawnout. 



, ,The Assembly ~  after Lunch at, .B..alf:: PalO ~  -the 
1l1iJ1Slf •. ~~  ~  rOlfl'. Akhik, CPandru'D,ut,tf!,),4i., ~  

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~  I wish ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~ ~  ~ 1>:1 the 1l1,yal ~  on, Jjabout.· Oir I%'ge' ~  
~  1,rI!PQrt, ~  i " ,,'l'" ,;,',,' 1  '  " ',:"",; 

~  ~ the fact that the mest useflilfdrm',()f State ~  
~ WiLlI' 'trade disputes is sea'rcely employied 'm: tl\dia. 'The officia" (mtlook, lik!e 

that of the. puLhc, !jas ~  concentrated largely on the final stages of disputes. AS', 
~  ~ ~  ~  ~ llave ~  ' feL;u.p ~  ,WPIjll. ~ ~~  ~  ~~~  
~  m'logllltude, aud ~  III".stnke .was eIther ImDl,lUe\ltor, In helll'" ~  

~  'on the ~ occasiolla \vh'm' tJil>'y :'ha:+e ~ ~  lia\;e :'altltS 
waited, as 8; ftr'le:, till the later, Stages; It is 'at Ore cll'ftiax tb'f a 'di!tpute, \vhall the 

~  lune. comlJI!l'telyfailed to 1'l'ael1 a ltol'llrllDu 'ltaiidpoillllt,that"lJettiE1m'Nit¥. nlIH. 
difficult. At .this ~  publi() bpinion tends, 'to ' deil}and: ,a()tion., Gaverpment, wb.ic.b 
!ms been eith.er QIla,y!'re' or ,a ~ ~  of the earlier stages,n}!lY, 'P.e ~ ~ 
~  and. ~ ~ mteI'venhon neatly' alwa)'s partakes more of the ~ of arbltra.. 

~ ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~~~  artillery, of' ~  ~ hfsPtWes'Act' shotiM be 
ueed at t:n.is stage; we wllilld 'repeat tnat it'is farbett.er' to get' the partaes to a dispute 
, to seWe it them.sel.ve.J than' to put forward ~  fOl' them !lnd ~  \ly 
in'l!'ok-mg ~ OF ~  i t,o ~  it fprce. ~  are ireq11ept_oocasion. 

Yllen ~ ~  tactf, ',u1,..1ll, .l,? exper,i,ellced QiJic,ia,l,e3,na,"S,ist 1,)Y bn, ~ th\! ~  
by putting before ,either party aspects of the ~  ca'Se wlneh' may' 'have beeltover-
looked, or even lIy' ~  potllible lines of cornp7omise.Indi8hastried to copy the 
less val11able part' of the machinery employed. in Great' Britain wl1ilstign()rin; the 
moSt valuable put. There, .1eSjj reliauce is placed on ad lIDe p11blic, enouirieR "of thk! 
ki1ld contemplated by the Indian, ~  ,Disputes' Act. than in' 'the, e/f()rts of -mnciliation 
officers and others to bring the parties privately to agl'eeinerrt. The need' ()fq11alifi8r:i 
officers to undertake conciliation is ~  in Bencral,and'in Bombavj; \l:ut ,elsewhere ,all!9 
~  heads of thE! Labour departments w: other ~  officers should undertake the work 
of conciliation .. .  . ."", '; ," '  '  " ", 

And. Sir. to give e.ffe.ct to tl}is ~  GovenmlBnt w6u1.rl 
certainly have established a standing conciHation machinery. What :is 
knowuas the Whitley Commission'in England startea on: the ~ 

dation and on the inhiaiive of the late :Mr. Whitley who was the ~  
man of this Commission and tIle, same kind of machinery C'ould ha",e 
been establiwed ~ this countrv' also,' but Government hnve not d{)ne .at. .  '  " '" "  , ' 

'I(r. A. G. Olew: We are precisely doing thatl in ciause.11of ~  :Bill. 

'. ,Prot. !t. G. Ranga: lri.'Stead of that, they' ha've simply tried to give 
~  effect t,o one of, tile many recommendations made by' this Com-
mission that' there should be appointed t".(IncFiiation officers. 1 say it is 

~  too hlte in the' day, bemil1Bethe Bbmbay Government itself has 
appointed 111 conciliation 9fficer long ago; the United Provinces Govern-
mentl proposes to appoint one, and now for this 'Government to say that 
it will he open to ~  Governments to appoint cc.nciliation officers. 
is reallv not going far enough. ConcitiRtion officers t.here mll!lt be, at 
least ~ every industry which is declaTl3d to be a public utility. Even 
tlmt is not proposed t,o be done hy this Bill. T:hen, Sir, in ,regard to 
public utilities, they say onpage 346: 

"The principle isaccepL<:>d in a n11mbpr ()f other ~ and had' ~  a place 
in certain othel' Indian Acts long hefort' t.hp Trade' DiSl)utes' Bill wais introd11ced; but 
it is not one which ~ by any mpll'Jls universal aSl'eBt., In our view the wea!(est, 
~~  of th«; Indian provision, ,is that. while.it ~ ~ ,thep()wers of wo·kers in flllblic 
11tihty serVIces to coerce their, ~  It ~ ~ 111 ret11m no assurance that their 
grievimees Will rec';ive a ~  We have 1Itade eI!I1Iwhe\'e pl'Ono!'ala' '£p !lIter, the 
p(JijitiOll til railway WOl'kerA in this respect. ,With re,IJard ~  otlter ,c:l;.aSE!s to ~  
t!'i1l'eeti01l' apulw. we think the Questi0!l of J?rovidin't ~  (0·, the )m\,'artiat ex.m;nt-· 
tioa of, diarut-should ~  elll!'\Y consuieratlOn. the da1Jger t'hat must 'f>e' faeelf' ~  

"  "  ' '62'!" 
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is that the external. ~  set up for arbitration may be invoked without adequatto-
cause, e.g., that strlke notlces may be sent whenever a workman is dismiBBed and that 
there ~ ~  a ~  disinclination to settle disputes internally. Thi. dlll1ger 
~ be mIDimlsed ~ varlous ways, e.!!., by making arbitration ,conditional on a definite 
failure of the partles to reach agreement in a reasonable time and on a substantial 

~  of support for .an ~  and by requiring a deposit of money with each 
applicati?n: The depo!ut required, which could be forfeited if the application proved 
~ be"tl"lVlal or vexations, should not. be larger than is necesf!&ry for the purpose in. 
Vlew. 

Lastly, I wish only to state that the Bill, as it is, is not at all in favour-
pf workers, and for the sake of this paltry provision, that is the last clause 
of. ~ Bill, it is not fair that the House should be asked to accept this 
BIll In toto, because the Bill on the whole weighs more on the side of the 
employers and against the workers. I, therefore, reque!lt ~ HouFe not 
to give its sanction to this Bill as if, is placed before the HCJusc. ' 

JIr. T. Chapman-Kortime:r(Bengal: European): Mr. Deputv President, 
it is ~  intention on this occasion to go into any lengthy ~  
of the BIll now before the House, nor is it mv intention to deal in 
Bny detail with the various points of criticism ~  against employers 
by some of my Honourable friends t)pposite. Tt is, however, ~  

that we, in this Group, should set out our attitude briefly and in broad 
,terms in regad to certain ~ charges that have been made against 
employers as a class-and we, as a. Group, represent a fairly large section 
of employers-and also to set forth our general attitude in regard to the-
motion now before the House. 
In regard to the general charge that employers are opposed Rnd have-

been opposed to any kind of legislation for the amelioration of labour, I 
think the answer to that is to be found in the attitude of this Group, anit 
of other Groups representing employers, during many pieces of legislation 
which have been dealt with by this House during the last five yew-so It 
has been suggested that very few recommendations of the Whitley Com-
mission have in fact, been implemented by Government. My Honour-
able friend, the Labour Secretary, will, I feel sure, deal adeCjuately with 
that charge. So far, however, as I can see, it seems to me that, a. great 
number of very useful recommendations of that report ha'Ve in fact, heen 
implemented under the guidance of a recent colleague of ours, Sir Frank 
~  and under the guidance of his able Secretary, my lIonourable 
friend, Mr. Clow. As I have said, in Ol.lr attitude towards these various 
pieces of legislation introduced in the past will be found, ~ ~  a suffi-
cient answer to those who suggest that employers on thiS Side of the 
House at all events are unsympathetic to any kind of legislation designed 
to assist and ameliorate the conditions of labour. Then, Sir, the second: 
and more specific charge is that emllloyers of labour are out generally to 
crush labour, to impose upon it conditions of work which are intolera-ble, 
Bnd to impose wage rates and other conditions which are. not calculated: 
to imllrove or to raise the standard of labour. Well. Sir, J absolutely 
rlenv that chlllT€!'e and anyone who knows anything at all about the history 
of iaboU1.·conditions in this country during the last 30 ~ would. 1 
feel certain, agree with me, in denying that charge brought m  n g"l'neraT 
way against all employers. whether European or Indian. 

Then, Sir, in regard t-o our attitude towards the motion nov.' heCore 
t,he House that the Bill to amend the Trade Displltes Act. 1929. be ta\(en 
into consideration: to that Question we amlwer with an nffirmative. We 
fire infayour of this BIn ~  ~~ into consideration. In that I.'onnec-
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tion, I should like to take the opportunity to congratu-
late m,}" ~  frien4,' the Labour Secretary, on the very 
.able analYSIS he gave when he introduced this Bill. In ~ connec-
tion, too, I should like to say how much all sections of the House,-and 
( believe I am speaking not only for oui-section but for others as well--:.. 
appreciate his a·ttitude towards this House. He knew very well that' in 
-the matter of ~ 8,. which deals with section 16, very strong feelings 
have beeu ~  m dlffere.nt quarters and. for quite different reasons by 
persons ~  the subJect fr?m very dlff:rent angles. ~  that 
.as he dId, he took very great pams to explam his own position an:i to 
fihow how he R'Ild the Government, he' represents tried to approach this 
problem; why it was that they first Pjlt forward a proposed new section 
16A: and why it was that in the Select Committee tp.ey altered their 
,Point of view. Finally, he gave a definit.e and clear undertaking to. the 
House-at least, if I understood him correctly-that he and the Govem-
ment realise that it is important that every avenUe should be explored 
'to see whether something could not be done to make it possible for the 
settlement of strikes, and discussions in regard to such settlement, to 
take place in a better atmosphere than is alway,:; possible when you have 
the bitt.er feeling aroused, that normally is aroused when men are still 
()n the strike or employers are still in maintaining ,a lock-out.. rrherefore, 
trom that point of view as well as from his own general attitude tQwarda 
this House, I appreciate and I know that we, in this Group, all appre-
ciatet.he attitude of my Honourable friend, the Labour Secretary. I 
-agree with. him-and I feel sure also here again, many others agree with 
bim-in thinking that this Bill is not a very momentous Bill. At the 
same time, as it has emerged from the Select ~  it has been 
uuproved and is designed to assist in the creation of suitable machinery 
for ~  with industrial peace. My Honourable friend, the Labour 
'Secretary ~ 'Very capably pointed out that there.is a ~  to . the possi-
bility of providing by legislation for the ~  ~  pence . 
.obviously, that is so and must always rernam so even If we !lve m the 
paradise that my ~  ~  ~  Ranga, looks f?rward to, be-
cause in the la'St analYSIS the relatlQnshlp ,between the ~ ~ ~  and the 
.employee, ........ whether the employer ,?e ~  State or an mdlvldu81,---deo-
llends on the personal contact of tbe ~  concerned and on the W(lJ' 
-in which these individuals handle any particular prohlem that ~  be-
f tl . At the same time, something can be done by legIslatIon to ore lern. h  . ~ f' th t I I 
romote industrial pence and it is from t at P?m'l 0 ~  a. \we co?,e 

~  10 as it is now (cla.use 11 as it was m ~  ongIu,}1 Bill, dealmg 
.  h C '1' t' Officers My Honourable . fnend, P;:-ofessor Ranga, 
'WIt Jonel la Ion .  .  .  . rt f hich I 
( noted at length from the Whitley ComnusslOn repo .or ~  w. ,. 
~  it very difficult to understand; because all he d.ld hy qt:?tmg, In the 
h did from that report, Wfl'S to prove to the Inlt the ~ ~  of my 

~~ ~  friend, the Labour Secretary: inh. ~  ttholSl't B, 1111 ~~~ 
1  h h' If was In IS OppOSI IOU '. , 

-prove how utter Y ~  11tmtse understand whv he took the trouble to 
fo find it extreme y I CU 0 .. d  t  b se reo '.' h  1 gth fr m that particulaT acumen, ecau 
~  as he d;d d:.t ~  ~~  is aO definite provision for the setting tip 
In clause 10 0 IS 1 .\. t' m":chiner" between what.' the 

. d' te type of concl18 Ion" .7' .' 9  d 
of an mterme 18 . :rt'll f the Trade Disputes Act, 19"2 ,an 8 
-report called the hean'. a; I ~  0 t 11 It has been suggested in ~ 
. t' '. hich nothmg eXls s  a a. ' ;._" P  . :.;.1 
'Illtua Ion m W 'f thO Bill is nAIlsed it is going to pre".".... rovlPoC'ffl' 
'm two quarters that 1 IS 1'- ;, •. , ~  
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~  froin linpleme;uting t.heir ownpmmis,e,s,tp. la.bpuf orthtlir 
o\J1er supporters. or in ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 

~  'Promote industrial peMe, . I am perfectly certainm;v J1onourabl1l 
"friend. the Labour Secretary, ,will ~  trenchantly with comments en 
tha,t kind pecause they are, of course. quite wrong. 
It is, then, suggested that this Bill was ~  by capitalists .. One 

lIonournbleMember even went so fL.'!" as to suggest th\lt we, in this ,Group 
promoted it. All I can say is I. wish he had been pl'esent ut OUl" ~ 

cussions on this Bill when it was first intl"oduce.d a ~  ago. He would 
have realised then that solar 'from having promoted it we did not. like it 
'at all. It has now beenimp.rGved 'very considerably. In' the first pll:lee, 
the obnoxious cla'USe 8 basDo\V heen lnrgely. deleted Rndsechion 16 of 
the Act, slightly "amended,  has, heen :restared. In the second place, clause 
10 has also ·been improved: Thm-efore, we have very. adequate aDd 
reasonahle, ground!>. ~  our opinion. Weare .!lot, I tlli;u.k, among 
,those ~  thnt merely to asy the same thiu!r da;,>: ~  serY£1> 
~  use£ul purpose OJ;" is a Ill3,rk of intelligence. I feel sure m}l' lionour.-
~  friend. the. Pro£essor of Economics on my ~  being ashe is ~ 

.. eeker after .trnth and learnine;wiU agree with that point of 'View. 
Then, Sir, it was suggested, for what reason I could not quitE' ~ 

at,and, tht, llublic utilities ~  be only public utilities if they are 
ow:ned by the .State. We may aU hav&---4lnd many of us do have-very 
strong views on one .side or the other io regard to State-<JIWnersnip or 
State-mana/lement orState-cODtrol of industry and, in particular,' of public 
utilities. Blltthat fact need not :bl:ind us to a realil'ation of 
realities,' and the reality oJ. the' ~  is that if you are ma:rlHging au 
Electric,itvSupply Corporation.or a. Water Works or ,some. trf\.D.Sport or-
other facility for the ~ of the public. youar.e condil.lctiug .& p1.Iblie 
lit-Hitty just as m1JC'h if you are & private employer 8S yOl.1 ~  you 
weren. State employer. 

L9stJy,-and I have a·lmost finished.-it was I"uggest.ed in· one Ijlln'rter 
f.h3t the object of this Bill and the underl:ving intention of this ·Bm· ~  
it' some way 01" other to, stifle the organisation of Iaoouiin this 't'buufil'y. 
Well, Sir. this Bill has dirool.ly ~ whatever to dowith!bhe Oi'f!unifl8>. 
tion of labour. which is dealt with lmdeto ~  Unions Act: At the 
same time, it is obvious that any Bill reltrting to trade diS"flntel; must, t& 
!'ome degree, affect: the develoTJmentof tra-de'tmions. Of thllt, I need not 
~  more at this. ~  ~ ~  to sa.v that I Rm qllite certain thnt, ·it· ~ 
fnr from ~ the intention of so well-known a friend of lsho\!? Bsrny 
lIonourc.·ble friend, Mr. Clow, to bring in B Bill ~  ~  iRtifle the very 
~  and proper .development of trade unions in this country" . 

. Kr. l\l. K . .TosJli'(NominntedNon-Official)::. Mr. ~ 
,when the House discu$Sed t,he motion that this Bill be circulated to ~ 
public o!linion, I took advantoQ'e of the opportunity to express my ,.jews 
on theprinci'J)lell and some 01. the important .clauses of this EIIJ.. T shnll; 

~  this occasion to ~  thech:lOges which 
*beSelect COmmittee bas mwe. in the provisionil 01 thit;! Bil}.,:' 
, ~  that ·the Bill be taken into ~  the· ~~ 
ilble the. 'Secretary far .the' Dellart:ment of LaboU!' stated that Oli. ~  Bijf 
~~ ~  ~  to tepreseni the Interest of labouio·and thOse Who, try ~ 
~  ~  of et?lll?yetB diRer ~  ~  ~  ~  
'fleW also that thIS IS a BIll mtended to bnng about mdustrial penoce and 
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we should, therefore, examine it not from the point 'Of view: of Jabour nor 
ffQlJJ. t.he I1oi!lt of view of ~  alone but from the point of view of 

~  a ~ .. In hIs speech, he also quoted a: ~ of 
I) IS In th.e Bntlsh ~  DnwDS movement wllo ~  the view :t;hali 
a strike IS a declara.tlOn 'of war. Now, Sir, on these general remarks.' df. 
the Honourable Member who represents the Department of Labour ([, 
would make only a few remarks. Let me assure, the Honourable ' th6 

~  of the Department of Labour that I agree with his friend in 
the British labour movement thai a strike is a declaration of war. BU$; 
16 the Honourable Member surprised that there should be strikes ina. 
system ~  is ~  upon the ~ of .war, the principle of ~ 
we call It by the mdder term, the prmclple of competition. II yonI' whola: 
sY1>tem is based upon the principlfl of competition and struggle, what ellHl. 
do you expect except a strike. You may call it OJ Ii frighteniug' name. 
eall it war, but you cannot escape strikes, you cannot esaape war if yQU 
adopt t;he system which. is based upon the foundation of \\'.ar. I would, 
therefore, like this House not, to be frightened by the nse of the word 
"war" for a strike. Many of us, perha.ps 'most of us, ~  the act of 
",trike practically every day in our life. Sir, these acts are ~  

T '(!o to a shop, the shopkeeper asks for a price, I refuse to pay that price 
and I return without purchaEing the article. This js 8 1>ort of strike. Wha.t, 
does 8  . man do when he goes on strike? The employer offers him certain 
MnditionEl, he does not accept them. lie refuses to work. . Now, wiu).t is 
there frig-htening-in this act of refusing to work. You may call it war, 
but there is nothing to be fl'ig-htene!i abo1.lt it. Sir, alt.hough I have tried 
mv best, to represent the interest of labour in this House, let me assure 
again this House and the Honourable th., Secretary for Labour that T am 
:1Q'ninst strikes as much as hec8n be. Sir. 1 know that in this Waf, in 
this strUQ'rrle. the side of lahour is weaker. lahoursllf'fers more on account 
of the sto-ikes than the employers do. The labourers starve O!l accoun\ 
of the liiirikes, the employer may suffer some loss. The employer may 
lose Rs.1OO out ofa thousand, hut he does not, starve on acconnt of 
that. I am. therefore, not generally in iavourof ,I;'trikes. Bllt.. Sir, it 
we a.'I'e a.gainst strikes, if we' stand for industrial .peace afl. T do. then a 
Bm merely to settle strikes is not /!.oin,g :to brip!:!' ahout indu!'.trial peRct'o 
The H ~  the &>CTetarv for. Labour stated thllt in order to htinC! 
abont industrilll pence there must be Jegislat,ion of yariOliOl kin(k r do 
not know what he meant. 

,:Mr ..... Q. Clow: I did not say it. 
~ 

Kr.lf. 1I •. 1G8hi: The Honourable J,\fpmher thought thAt the Tmde' 
Disllutes Bill woo r;roina t,o bring a.bout industrial peaet'. Well. Si-t\indlls-
trial ~  is based u;on social justice. If tbe gysteno nnner whiell the 

~  work is ·just, you can expect industrial peaee. But if ~  
i'l such that there must be skil,es,then any' amount, of legislatIOn that 
\'Ou may nass for settling disputes is not g-oing ~  about induBt,ri,,1 
~  . T.herefore,. Sir, .et us not talk ~  ~  we 
rre discussing measures for the scttlemcnt,of ,disputilS; I do not wisli to 
!:o into the history of this legislation, because. as J have said, I have 
r,lrEiadyspoken on that subject.'" ::! . ~ 

~ ~  clause 'of tlte lJill ts, cl'ause B, Wlhicttifl ~~  in ~  
~  ~~ c)f ~  ~ ~~  ~ ~ , ~  ~ 
i-E\rt.aln ~ mega!. The first is dud t.he' ·ooJect. of R stnke Isheyonil 
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the ~  object of an industrial dispute, the dispute in an industry' 
tn which workers were employed, so that if workers in one mdustry went 
on strike and the workers in another industry wanted to support them 
m that strike and went 011 strike, even the object need not be a political 
ene, that was one of the elements which mmietbat. strike illegal. So, 
Sir, those people who feel that that section 16 ,was intended only to deal 
with political strikes are Dot quite right. Sir, the second element in -8. 
strike which made strike illegal was that the strike besides having the 
object of helping the workers in more than one industry, should also have 
tile object of compelling the Government by doing something which was 
likely to cause hardship to the community. Well, Sir, my object in 
G'l'ing on 'strike sometimes may be to compel Government, because Gov-
!:U"tlment not only deals with political' matters but industrial matters too: 
By doing that causes hardship to the commqnity. Sir, the, Honourable 
Secretary for Labour and the House will agree vlith me that' in any strike 
if the number of people involved is large, there will be' some haTdship 

to the community. 'l'herefore, it is not with political strikes only 
S P. II. that this section 16 deals. If we say that it is only political 

strikes that this section 16 deals ",ith, then we sha.:lhave to examine 
the meaning of the word" political". I shall give you :m e."(ample of. a strike 
wbich in my judgment is not political but will be covered by section 16 of 
the original Act. Let us suppose that the Government, in a fit of genero-
sity, have e::<tahlished a. system of health insurance. and have made it 
applicab'e to the mining iudustry but have not applied it to the textile in-
dustry. The men ip the textile industry do not like this discrimination and 
they go on strike. The miners, on account of a feeling of s01idarit;v of 
(obour, join the f'trike. Sir, this is a stril,e the object of which goes 
heyond the industry. This is a strike which is obtriously intended to' 
Dring pressure upon Go\"ernment.. You ma:vsay it is to coerce the Gov-
ernment; but I say it was a strike intended to ~ pressure lIPpn  Gov-
ernment. The strike' of the rhiners may cause some hardship to t,he public 
and the strike will come under the proviSions of this section 16. I do not 
think there are manv Members here who 'will call this st,rike a p0liticai 
strike, It is. no doilbt, a strike intended to ~  Government and ,to 
bring pressure  upon Government. It is no douht R strike 'which extends 
heyond one indust,ry, but it has absolutely ~ to do with -pOIi!,ics or 
what we generally consider to be a political strike: and this' ·sect.lOl!t 16 
\flU applv-to that strike. Moreover,Sir,. I should ~~ tc? SR.-I ~  word 
tp those Members who generally do not like 'Political strIkes. T rna\' ~  
t:bat J am too I!'enerally averse' to t.he method of using politico] strikes .for 
(hIr ordina:r:v political a¢tation.But that ~ a different ~ from saymg 
that n strike is an illegal weauon for lloliticwl Iluit,ation. We do not con-
sider non-co-01Jeration 88 an illegal method of politirnl agitRtioJl. . A shop-
keeper-closes his shop as a .measure of political agitation. We hn""e no law 
to 'Plmish the shopkeeper . 

. , ~  .annllubedar (Indian 'Merchants' Chamber and BUlIea.li: Indian 
Commerce): In cantonments, Yes. - . 

JIr: If: ]I. loahi: But a man can .close his shoPSII a met.ho(lof ~ 

eal agItatlOn. We have ,& ~  ~ ~  calleq the. ;£ndian. Civil. Semce. 
Tb08.e gentlet,nen maY: go. on ~ I  ; !10m q,uite sure they will .Cllll"e 
grea.t hardship to thet.publIc. ~ ~ ~~ will be politicaL ,Is ;tlWt, 
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~  aw_ ~~  sbootion. in the 'Indian Penal Code which WiHS8" tt.:"t-these 
<Yen 6111en WI e pt· ··1 . ., 1m 
., U III Jal on account of their going on strike? 

~ Honourable Kember: They will get the sack. 

Kr. N. Jl. .Jc)shi: If they get the sack. industrial workers will get the 
sack too; nobody escapes that sack. The ~  is whether the act is 
an illegal act. A whole community may go on strike-; we do not consider 
their goiugon strike ~  an illegal act. A shopkeeper .may close his shop; 
the; pleaders and barrIsters may not go to court; that IS not an illegal act. 
But-if au industrial worker does not g9 to his ~  on account of a 
political mutive that is an illegal strike. Sir. this sectlion 16 is a discri-
minat<.>ry section. \Vhether 0:-not you approve of non-co-operation or & 
strike as _3 . political weapon, you have no right to discriminate between 
polit'icians belonging to the middle classes and politicians belonging to the 
working classes. If you are against, strikes and against non-co-operation, 
~  us have a law which will apply to everybody, but it is wrong that there 
should ue one law for the middle classes and another law for the working 
classes in their political methods. Sir, this is my main objection to sec-
tion 1() of the o:·iginal Act; it is a discriminatory piece of legislation,--{)ne 
law for the middle classes and one law for the worb.;ng classes. If thE:' 
Governlllent of India wanted a. law or if the ~  of the European 
G},"oup want a .law or any other: 1\fembers of this House wnnt a law against 
political. strilu;ls, let them ~  a separate IJiece of legislation for dealing 
with poli4eal .strikes. > Let them include, if they li1.-e, the ·industrial 
workers in that law; I shall not object. But to have a discc;minatory 
legislation oply in the case of industrial workers is wrong, unjust and un-
fair. Sir, I shall not deal with· that aspect of this question. Section 16 
of the original Act has been in existence for more than nine years. Now· 
the Government of India have come forward to change section 16. of that 
Act b.v removing certain rest:i.ctive words in that section. . According to 
section 16 qf the original Act, a strike could only be ~  if the hllrdsbip 
tl1at. was caused to the community waa severe, general and prolonged. 
Sir, when this Act of 1929 was introduced, Mr. McWatters, who was then 
the .representative of the Government of India in the LegiRlature. stated 
very cleac-ly what in his -view was an illegal strike. Mr. 1I.feWat.ters 
stated in the House that some friends of his from Bombay were very glad 
tl;>.at the Government of InMa were . introducing section 16 of the Act 
~  his friends in Bombay t.hought that section 16 would preve.nt _the 
strikes that generally took place III Bombay. Mr. McWatteM3 made It very 
clear in the Legislature that section 16 was not intended to apply to 
strikes that took place in Bombay. The Honourable the Secretary fop 
Labour stated that the object of the Government, of India was thE:' same 
nsbefore. The· Government of India hav.e stated in the Notes on Clauses 
that the object of section 16 has failed. The original 0bject of section 16 
was not to apply toO strikes like the Bombay strikes at aU. I should like 
t,o know how section 16 has ever failed. There was a case made in 
Bombay which, in my judgment,was a very foolish csse. After the sta.te-
merit made hy Mr. McWatters, -to spend public money on a .case of a ~  
in 'Bombav for an increase in wages Or' rsther for restoratJOn of a cut. m 

~  was avery foolish act.. Sectio? 16 could never apply. to that ~  
and ~  merely' wasted pubhc money. After havmg ~  
that follV, that Govemmentavproaeaes'the Government· of India and 
states that "YOU!' law is not of much use flo! us. .  .  .  •  . -" 
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JIr. )I. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): What WB.S theresnlt of, 
that ease? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: The case did not stand: it failed. I shouTd like to 
kllow irom anyone who suppo:-ts the report of the Select ~  how 
section 16 of the Government of India Act has failed. Were there sny 
general "trikes in this country? How many general strikes took place in 
this cOllntry which caused great hardship to the community? Govern-
ment failed in Bombay. There was only one case brought under section 
16 and Government failed: thev failed in a case which was never 'intended 
to be cove'ed by section 16. a'nd that the case was not to be covered by 
section 10 was clearly stated by a representative of the Government of 
Tndia in t.his HOllse. There has heen no strike in this country which 
could he covered hy section 16. It may be !.laid that the Govern'ment of 
Tndi:t helieves in prevention. My Honourahle friend, the Secretary for 
LabclUr, stated that prevention is better than cu-:'e. T agree with him. 
But is there any danger or any risk of a genernl strike in India taking 
place? 

Hr. F. E.James (Madras: European): It is imminent. 

Hr. N. M. Joshi: Is it ~  If it is not imminent. why waste 
puhlic money and time in passing legislation? There are many dangers 
against which we have not yet provided. We have not wasted public 
time and money in fighting imaginary dangel'S. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. ,James, says: 'It tis imminent'. He may know my country more. 
But is the House going to agree with him that there is a general strike 
imminent in India? 

Mr. F. E. James: In South India, Yes, 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: He says now: "In South India", Next time, he 
may say a general strike is imminent on his own plnntation, Section 16. 
of this Act is not intended for these I'trikes. It if! w"tlng, therefore, to 
try to paBS legislation against imaginary dangers. There ~  no danger of 
a ~  strike in this country, and. therefore, we are wasting public 
time and money in trying to puss this legislation. 
1 do not wish to deal with the particular clauses of this Bill. But I 

hope that the House will examine this Bill from the point of view of the 
community. from the point of view of fai:-ness and justice, from the point 
of view of practicability, and I have no doubt the House will come to the 
l'onclusion to which I have come· 

lIr. Amarendra Natb Chattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-
"Muh:lImnauan Rural): Sir, I fully endorse the observations made by the 
Honourahle Mr .Joshi flS also by my friends' who have spoken previousl,v 
that this Bill which is hefore us for consideratJion is not a desirnhle Bill. 
Thp Bill, as it has eme:ged from Select Committee cMear1}' ~  thu.t 
out, of Hi members, nine members have given 1\ minute of disf<ent. 
Somehow" or other both capitalists and Labour represent.atives have given 
their minute of dissent, Even there is a. note of dissent bv the Honom:able 
l\fr. Aikman.' Unde!" these circums.tances I think the U Honourable Mr. 
Clow. t,he IJll.bourSecretary,should have give1!l. 'l1l' the c()nside'7f1ti.on of 
the Bill for t.he present, andl'loould introduce abe1itet' ~ b.erea!tel". ~ 



is an amending Bill. I do not see that the ,amendmeDiis proposed have 
reaH)' d<;me ~ ~  to ~  .llpon'tM originl,ll Act. '. ,AB ~  lPY friends 
lllfoye ~  out." the iplpq#;ance of this Bill depends on ~  16, of 
tlw ~  ~  ;right to., strike. ,The. ~  Act ,Bays: "S.pecial 

~ forjllegal.strikes a,d ~ ~  , First-of all, it is a ~ 

9£ ~  labour ,to cqmbme ,against their employers and ~  have, their 
Jpgitimate grievances redrElRsed: ,and a. strike is the only legitimate weapon 
with which the' Poo:: helpless lagour can. organise under tIle guiPanceof 
~  who have sympathy f()rtl)em Ij.nd who work for them as labour 
representat'i\'f's. The BiY under, ~ WRuts, to take away that ~ 
Py introducing thesj} ~  ~  which ey!ll'Y one; 9i the Honour-
ahle l\rewbers, who spoke hefqre me. has pointed out. mause 8 ,of the 
Bill says: 
"in clause (b) th,' word. 'general and ~  .sh .. Jl be ,<Wiitttd. ". -

It also says: 

o' '1nd' ~  ~ ~  the ~ ~  t,han' .the' word.s 'orin ~ ~  to' shan be 
UlBenC _ _ 

'By theadddtipu' ~  ,thes«:l two :words, it takes' ~  the right altogether; 
~ any purpose,;:j. st:i.ke nmy, be.. said to be iUegal. So this is not an 
improveD;leI;lt. It.is rother depriving the labour of' their legitimate right 
to combine' and go on strike to have their grievances redressed. And 
what, does the proposed omissio!l of the words "general and prolonged" 
~  'fIOOtion16 mean? A strike may be declared to be illegal as soon as 
it .is on. 0 E-ren if it' be for' 8 day or a very short period, the removal of 
these two word6 ""ill take .away the right to strike. If these words are 
really 'removed, then, lam sure, Mr. Clow will agree that it takes away 
avery great right and' privilege of the poor lahourer. spd, therefore, pe 
should Ilgree not to 'press, these amendments. The rights of labourers to 
express .their feelings freely and frankly and to ventilate their grievances 
in .an'opell manner should be freely encouraged if GO\'ernment is really 
anxious to ~  a peaceful life to lahonr. Sir, we have been witness-
ing these days the pcosecution and conviction of 1abour and peasant worl{-

~  unjustly on vMious pretexts. Various sec.tions are being 
applied for preventing them from working amongst their own countrymen 
toO ren10ve the illiteracy,and ignorance of labour and of peasants and. 
therefore, ,we should not be a party to a measure like this which. instead 
oJ ~ labour t,o improve its condition, seeks to ,tBke away the 
legitiu13te rig-htl! to express it,self freely and frankly in regard to their 

~  generallJ. 

o Then, Sir, with regard to t.he ~ small amendments, I think, if 
they are examined rightly, it will be found that they also are not calcn1ated 
t,o improve the original Hill. 1 would, therefore, ask tlw Honourable the 
Labour Secretary to recon"ider the Bill which has .em.erg'f,ld from the Sclect 
Committee and postpone its fu:"ther consideration. If 11e really !peans to 
improve thll oond.itions of la,bour anduring about ~  eonditioris >in 
labour, whiCh it is almost impossihle to expect under the present system; 
'he will be well advised to introduce another new Bill and circulate it for 
pnhltc 9piuioD. Tbe presellt.IlleaSUre is not at all 0 ~~ ~ to any: one 
of us; al! it is not calculated to advance the cause of labour. I 'hope the 
Rouse will reject this measure. . , ;,_" ,_0. ' ~ 

~ ~~ ~ ~  {M-adras':' ~  eOinmerce): Sir;-l 
rise no take part in this debate, not so much as to differ from the seve:-al 
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[Mr. Sll.mi Vencatachelam Chetty.) 
E'onourable Members who have spoken on 'this measure in the sentiments 
they' have ~  ,but with 'regard to the relevancy of most. of the 
points raised in the debate. Sir, my friends who have preceded me have 
referred to ~ manv disabilities trom which lahour in this ('ount.ry is 
Buffering and ~  ~  under the proposed ~ ~  They I:ave 
accused the Government of being more partial to capltalIsts as agamst 
labour .. With all respect to t?eir opinions, T must say ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
R!iVOUr 1110re of special pleadmg for labotlrthan const:"UctJve. crltJC1s?TI . as 
legislat.ors on the amendment!> suggest.ed here. I am not an ~  
nor an employer of labour. I consider myself to be a white collared 
tabourer .  . .: .  . 

Kr. N. )[ . .JoBbi: You are a ~  

)[r. Sami Vencatachelam Ch!tty: In fact, except while at Delhi and 
Simla. I perhaps wo·k f6r morehoul'S than a labourer is allowed to work 
under the Labour Union Regulations. I really disagree with my friends 
if thev want to import in season and out of season considerations which 
are more relevant on political platforms, than' U1 legislatures like this. 
Weare toaM' engaged in considdng certain 'ameridmehts to an Act which 
has already been passed. . 

No"-, Sit, it is the dVty of the Legi&lature to ~  saales even and 
i.o see how far we can improve the conditions of labour, without affecting 
the general prosperity li'-ud the economic progress pf thi$ country. . Today 
it is not ouly the prOblems of laboU!' arid. capitul,· industry .. and trgricul-
ture, that are the pressing problemsoi this cpuntry,. but. the most> import-
ant problem of Indlia, iu which every shade of political opinion ought :to 
be engaged, is the economic regeneration of this country; . aoo I urn 11ur8 
my ~  who spoke before me so vehemently on bilhal£ of labour, 
would he the first to acknowledge that what they, really meant. by the 
economic !'egeneration'\\-as the economic prosperity of the masses of thiS 
country. That they and I are ,sitting on the same Benches is &11 indica-
tion. Sir, that irrespective of our personal opinions, we are both engaged 
in that grand work. of the economic regeneration of this country. There-
fore,every energy of every political section and of every section of the 
population of thJsgreat country ought to be harnessed to solve that press-
mg problem. '\iow, I beg of my fI"iends to examine .the conditions and the 
restrictions which count:ies like Germany and Japan haw!:i:mposed in order 
that those countries might develop economically and materially. Some 
of my friends have got unalloyed love and affection for Nazism ~  Com-
mUnIsm, and what do these "Isms" mean? .. 

An Honourable Kember: Not on these Benches. 

IIr. Sami VeDc&tachelam Ohetty: Sir, I personally like :Nazism for the 
economic drive it has got .  .  .  . 

, ~ N .•• .To.sh1: You like it because you are ~  safe; the GoverJ,l-
ment IS also Na.ZI.' ' '; ,  . .., .. ~ , 

Kr, Sami Vencat.achelam Ohatt.y: Therefore, it is not a sin to be an 
admirer of certain aspects of. the88two' • ~  whicli ·'·seem 00 cloUd': the 
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whole hQrizon of this world. What did they do in respeot of the indus-
tr.ies of their respective countries? Nazis cannot be 8CC'tlSed of lack of 
patriotism or. of a ~~ for the development of their country when 
they ~  not Impose restnetlOns On the development of their industries. 
nor did they accuse communism when thev abolished trade unionism as 
~  ~ they got into power. Sir. my point is that, if today we want our 
mdusbes to compete suecessfully with foreign countI'ies, it is desirable 
that t.he relationship between the industry and labour in this country 
must be as peaceful as possible so that all may benefit by an arrangement 
of that sort. Mv Honourable friends always spMk of the industrial 
labour, which, after all, is not. perhaps one-tenth of the whole labour 
population of this country. What about the nearh 85 per cent. of 
persons who a!'e dependent on agriculture or labour df'pe'ndent upon them? 
I have not heard any words 1!poken on their be1mIf. We speak of the 
'industrial labour because it has gained strength by . ~  it has 
gained momentum by the very fact of collective bargainIng with employ-
ers, and Wfl would like to keep in the good books more of that section of 
labour than we attempt to do good in respect of the agricultural laholrr. 
In mattel"B like this, it often happens that the community which has got to 
he benefited is rarely taken note of. 

What is it that we are tryiing to do for labour by the vehement oppo-
sition ~  has been advanced ~  several speakers on this occasion? 
The amendment of the Act seeks to provide that in respect of public utility 
concerns it would be penal to strike without notice· Is that a dangerous 
provision? I am glad that some speakers. at least, have admitted the 
jusmfication of a provision of that sort in cases where those public utilities 
a:-e owned and managed by the State. I, for my part, shall be one with 
them if thevshould fight for the nationalisationof such public utility 
concerns. But, so long as we are not able to succeed in that, the mere 
fact of our failure in that direction does not change the neeessit.:v of ,,!tfe-
guarding and protecting the public utility concerns from lightning strikes 
of the sort that are sought to be prevented. I would ask, if all t,he. milk-
men shollld st'ike on a particular morning, what would happen to the 
crying children? And what would happen to the invalids in the hospitals? 
There would be neither curds for me nor buttermilk for those who are 
jailed. Apart from that, the electric;ity concerns, transport concerns, and 
aU those' others which bv accident are now in the hands of privat.a persons, 
are really ~  the DubUc and it would be disastrous to h:we Rny strike. 
without notice, in such concerns. 

Another point that was raised wos that if a parti?ular dispute does. ~  
confine itself to a particular grievance in. the ~  trade and If It 
should De resorted to on account of somet1llng else whICh does not concern 
that partciular grievance, that is also punishable. M: Honournble f;iend, 
Prof. Ran<:!'a, has taken strong objection to that provlslon, hut h.e hlmself 
refuted his own arguments bv openlv ~  a general !It,1"!ke of an 
persons in all trades if it could serve some. natIOnal purpose. ,?,It,h regard 
to political strikes being subserved for natlOno] purposes; I flunk one has 
to protect laho111" from pel"Bons who propound sncb t,heoneR and make use 
of them for political purposes. 

--.. ... #f 'D .... "'a. Th ~  have to save them from t.he CongreSl!· CllU& •. .L"I. W. _. en. 

itself! 
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:JIr. Sami ¥§_tac;l1elamClaelt&,:;; .NtOit ail"; :flll.-; [fhe : Con'gt'ess.· htos 
~  tly ~~  q!WU!ter- ~  yfriendslike; 1)1'O:li •. ~  
~  ~  ia oolJ ~  is It ·so .. ~ ~ 
as to ~ ~  ~ CO\ild·m.a.ke usei Qf ·titeeei'tihl)ur:trm$les.for turther. 
wce of politiC4tepds-., J\ly,RoDom'able ,frieaihi have ~ ~  the 
notines being . .ipsisted upon in respect 'M strikes. .supp'@81ngihe .tables 
are turned, ana:;no ·notice is gi"fen £Or a ~ ~  woclunen, wouldtny 
Honourable friends100k e.tthat:s/!ate: of ilffai¥8,y,'ltb oompla¢eJloy2. '1£101 
~  they ~  .bethe nl's!; ~  thatdtbt.he part.of;·the 
-eDlplosers, ,and, the, 6wploYE\lll wo!!IIW.be l'igh1il-y IWIidemned m,·,cases of 
such ~  Afte.r ; aU •. it i.l;.nP:t- our .,in,t.eIJ.tW:m ·no; foment trouble 
between ~  .industrv. It is, om" desire "to seer' thl\t ~  two 
se,cticms consider themselves" to bepront--/ihQ,l;ers Ju th{j, IiQdertakings' in 
which the.y ,arel' ~  Ithillk ~  ~  in Ol'der'to 
.,.estore ~  ~  ins.tead of puttingbeiore ~ ~  

with ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  or $. ~~ 
remote future. ~  (h,ink that,: we wouJd be dOlllg 8. great ~ 
service to. labour if we do ~  ~ ~  that strike.is only u lust ~ 
in Il big dispute au<1,i:tot,a-first reaQrt ~  "generally ~  

My Honourable friend, Prof. Rangs, hiis' menti'onedc-ehat ':mY ~  
Mr. Giri, is eatisfied with the labour movement in South, India. I think 
I'aTso Know Mr. Giri,if not as intimately as Prof. Rangil, at least suffi-
ciently wen to know tlia't he is by 1l0meRns pleased with the. ,manner ~ 

which strikes have been resorted to in 'South' 1ndia. As a matter of 
fact, one complaint of lttbour in South fndia agamst thepreseritGovern-
Iilent in'lI4adras is that: the Minister ,of tabO\lf hus not encouraged thcDl 
in their' some'.vhat hasty Eteps to strike' work. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Avimishilingam Chettiar, will bear teetimony ,'us to ho.wthese strikes 
have been resorted to iIi (i)oimb,atore where there has been a phenomenal' 
industrial progress Clul'ing'l'ecent ,yeal'!$. ' 

Prof. 1'1'. G. Rangll: Read the reports of the Conciliation 13'oill'as. 
•  • '. ' -I " , 

<1[1'. ~  abetty: If these ~  hased' upon 
lriadequate . wages or unsatisfactory conaitiohs of ~  

I am sure 'employerS would consider' ~  favourably 'indeed those 
demands, and whenthe;y fail to do so,"there will be en,ough pers(lnsw?o 
would COII!pel them to afford the ,necessary requirements of a' good social 
life. ; But,' in mostooses,' they are ~ ~  to for, irtlli.gin'ary 'grievances 
and with a certain prospect thnt if they' 'coltectively 'Strike and bargain 
they stand to get the better of their employers. 

I 8J1l glad that my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, ~ ~  'thlLt 
in almost all these strikes that have occurred in this countrv. in Dot one 
single case have the .strikers been benefited. That is the 'experience of 
parsons who have, been in the labour movement. That. is exactly the 
reason why those 'gentlemen who want to speak on hehalf of labour must 
be very careful fj,nd cautious,. I am at one with them ·when· they plead 
f()r the betterment of the conditions of labour, but I shan certainlv not 
advocate ~  which is, a danuerous weapon ~  should be 
resorted to only as a last resort. Mv friends in the European Grou,p are 
in the anomalous position of being financien cit indl1stry in this country. 
If they were not the financiers, they would have been more vehement 

~ in ~ for inH)ossihlB cOhdHiiQM' W ttfe ~  

reason that Indian industries may not prosper. We should not fall m. 
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line with t,pe Government, who generally. 'put ~ ~ If,ene-
~ of .labour ~  ask fo: ~ ~  ~  ~ ~  ~  ~~  

~  hal"dly ,be' satul'fied 'by the nascent mdustnes whlCh ~  .stp1gSb,ng for 
~  iRthis' dOUn try. 1\1 ~ reminds rne ~~ ~ ~  ~ 
~  'for the reaSon that you and I are compelled to ,!Jay .iqr \4is pl'Q-
. tectioo' that 'we 'must seefh'ut there is no ilf:Iedingbetween labour ~ 
industry. Eve!y strike means loss to ~  person who gives the. ~  
'[i, meansa"loss . in 'ttie de-t'eldpment of the indusYr,v. and'. it' a189 )nvol v.es 
10s8' 'by tJle"':sugpension of the\\'ork' \vhich a strike ~  
Thete will :bEl' t1me flnough for us to try to put a Lapour ~ ~  90 
the ~ BeI'1ches when the,Congress comes into PQ\ver" 'rillthell 
it· ia our bounden duty to: see that economically we are improved so ~  

we may not go under in the field 'of intcthational cl . .lInpetitioll.My 
'friend, Prof! ,Hanga, may, perhaps be)he rremierof /l Labour Govern-
ment ill the futtrre and, T am, sure; that if he desire\; that if a ~~ 
iitdustry' oughr:t.o be developed he  would see that all ~  
are withM8wn:, fio!D tabour, so that . these industries might, develop. I 
cio . not think ¢y > friend is . right in accusing me for' speakIng. pn this 
oecasion as if lwas speakingtm behalf of the capitalists. No such thing. 
I annnerely speaking on behalf of thegelleral community and the genera! 
progooSI3 . of the country. It is not necessary that we must alwa,Vs. use 
this, weapon of strike. The offices 01 the Conciliation Bmirds m,ust. he 
freely. used and thil' wO!'kB1.'S must insist upon the Conciliation Boards 
hearing their 'Side of the' case ariq getting their grieVances ~  if 
the workers feel that' their case is str,ong, that is. an argument wpy ~  

ShOuld 'appI'b&'ch the eniJiloyers;' before they resort to ~  so that they 
ruBY retain the sympathy of the general community. . So;, I think we 
must prooeed':in tbe 'direction of constituting compulsoryarb,itration boards 
in order' to resolve the disputes or differences as they arise, so that· they 
m,ay not be magnified into a general grievance so as to jUl!tify a strike. 
With these'word'S,' I hope that we 'shall' proceed to the llext stage of 
cOnsidering the' amendments. . 

, ' 

. Kr. lkoieBdra Baraya.n Obaudbury (Surma Valley. ctim ~  ~ 
~  The., object of this small amending Bin is ~ Tt 
seeks to provide for the settlement of the disputes. In the original Act, 
we had provision for a Court and a Board. but in this Bill. by. ~  17 
we are' going to provide for Conciliation 'Officets. ~ is supposed to be 
an improvement inasmuch as Conciliation Officers will be whole-time 
permanent officials who will go about the industrial ares,s. '1 ('annot· say 
whethet- this new device will minimise industrial disputes or the war 
which is' a'ften warred between capital and labour. If I aD! to juda-e by 
tbe. spirit of war "'that is being displayed in this House. by ~ ~  
of. labour aoo capital I am not .much hopeful. Another nhJect of. thIS BIll 
is to prptec.t the public from the in.convenience ~  by a ~  
strike. We are ~  to make a httle alteratIon J.n ~  qefimtlOn of 
utility services. The Bill. seeks to give power to ProvlP.Clal ~  
to declare what steamer services can be brought unde:-the term utlht.y 
s,ervic,es., This defini,tion of ~  setyice. has.R bearing. onse('1;ion 15 
or ~  There is no amendment on the order I:aper by. any ~  
of the House to omit section 15 altogether. There IS no eVIdence m th18 
House that any Member of this House wants to do away with section Hi, 
i.B .. with the necessity of giving notice, both on the part of the. ~ 
snd, the employed, if they want to lockout or stop work. It}S usel-ess 
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now to say anything for or against sections 15 or 16. Supposing they 
are bad. We may now only try to choose the lesser evil. We ma.y 
discuRs sections 15 or 16 only to explain the amendments proposed. 
Now, in this definition of a public utility service, the point to consider 
just now is whether the stoppage of a steamer service or a tramw&J 
service would cause as much dislocation of business and inconvenience 
to the public as the stoppage of a railway service. In these days of 
motor transport. I am sure that the strike on  a railway would. not cause 
8S muchhal'dship as stoppage of steamer service would to the public 
whether to the rich people who delight to travel in cars or t,he poor 
public who can take the bus during a railway strike. So, I say, that a 
strike on  a railway would not cause as much inconvenience to the public 
as was caused. for instance, in the year 1920 by the strike ·of Serangs 
and Lascars in the steamer service in river Poddah between Goalunoo 
and Chandpur as a result of which the entire area of Eastern Bengal 
'lOd the lower portion of Assam was cut off from West Bengal for 8 
good many days. I do not mean to condemn that strike. Its object 
was not gain nor political bllt the motive was milk of human kindness 
for the sufferings of the Tea Garden coolies oppressed by the Police at 
Chandpur. I am only concerned with the fact of stoppage of. the only 
possible transport and I want to press upon the House the fact that 
steamer services are no less essential than railway serviees but may in 
~  be more. Again, I do not mean that every steamer service is very 
Important and indispensable one. There is n provision in this Bill which 
says that a Provincial Government: "may. by notification in the official 
Gazette. declare to be a public utility service. for t,be purposes of this 
Act, any water transport service, etc., etc. ". I ask Honourable Members 
of this House, are they not going to mist the Provincial Governments,-
of which there are seven Congress G')Vernments-that any such notifice.-
tion ~  they may issue will be fair? The next important point is in 
connection with the amendment of section 16 in clause 8. Sir. I am not 
a limroist nor am I a lRwyer. but it seems to me that the amendment 
of this section, proposed in the Bill, is more or tess verbal. If we do 
not add the words "or in addition to", the meaning would still be ~ 
same. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Sir a strike ma" have more than one object. If we remember that. 
the ~  of the "original section ~  the amended ~  comes .to the 
same thing. The next important thmg and a most senous one IS that 
the words "general and prolonged" are proposed to be omitted. Sir. 
certainly the object of the Bill is to protect the community, but the 
community can expect and deserve only a fair measure of protection 
snd cannot expect full protection. As has already been said in this House, 
owing to tbe ~  for .existence on which our ~ ~ ~  is based. 
almost everv strike anrl m fact every process of bargammg IS a sorl of 
warla.re,-and whenever there is a warfare it nlwoys happens tlutt the 
third pllrt." suffers Hlore or less. It the ('ommunity wants to be ~  
it ought to see that there are no causes of disputes at ~ ..• Sin?e ~  
communitv has not been able to come to that stage of CIVIlizatIOn, It 
must be prepared to suffer with a certain amount of inconvenience. It 
is for t,his reason t.hat I strongly ohject to the deletion of the words 
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"general, ~  and severe' '. Si,·. I am not ·goiilg: to take' upl!the 
time of the ,HGURs' by discussing the question of the relationship ~  

18b<>lir· sndcapital or that'-of llartiality of Honourable Members towards 
lahour or capital; we come here as the representatiyes of labour as willI 
a@ _ of capital and of the general public. 

,Several Honourable Members: I move that the question be now put. 

1iEr. Pl'eaideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): The question is: 
"That the question be now pnt." 

The motion. was. adopted. 

',:Hr. A. G. mow: Sir, my task has been made easier by the speeches 
made by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer and :\:lr. Chetty, and, as I do not pro-
pose to deal with the clauses in detail, for discussing which there Wl1Fbe 
opportunities later. I shall try to be aE! brief as possible. MyHcinotMible 
friend. Mr. Gadgil,' who started off the debate, complained that we were 
making strikes illegal but providing no means of redress for them; I 
think I got him rightly? Well, I was rather <lurprised to hear that'-be-
cause it was we who proposed a clause by which DO strike ~ be JWlde 
illegal unless a tribunal had been appointed to inquire into' it. and it 
was he who opposed that. clause. 

~  HonoUl'uble frielld. "'fr. Chidgil, went 011, T think, to say that all 
~ were economic 

Kr. If. V. GadgU: I said thnt (;yen' strike has some sound basis of 
economic fact-it is not purely political. 

](r. A. G. Olow: I accept the correction. But my h'iend, Mr. Abdul 
Qaiyum. went on to talk about the purely political strike as a ~  

and he said that it might be a patriotic act and that the nature of 
political strikes was "to paralyse the machinery of Government". And: 
my friend, Professor Ranga, went on to make a declaration that all 
Governments were in the same box. that the Congress Government were 
just as blld as those on t.his side of the House so that these gentlemen 
who spoke seem to be out to paralyse the activities of all Governments. 
I am sure the House will sympathise with me if I Slly that I am very 

sorry that on mature considerat.ion it iR not a proposition 
4 P.M. that T can support. 

Mr. K. Anantbasayanam Ayyang&r (Marlnl8 ceded District." and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Are yon willing to paralysE' YOllI· 
Go'vernment only? 

Mr. A. G. OIow: Not· at all; far frflm it. Then, I think Mr. Abdul 
Qaivum or Professor Ranga, I forget which, spoke of the exploitation of 
labour. Well. there are various ways of exploiting labour and one way, 
T 'am quite cIear. is to exploit it for political purposes. 

Mr. Abdul QalyU.m: Certainly to "eiv.e power for the masses IS not 
exploitation. 

Kl'. A. G. Olow: I have heard: ofa small oligarchy seizing power by 
exploiting labour, hut it iR exploitation all the same. 

B 
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Mr. Abdul Q&iyum: I was thinking of the rule of labour. (. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: But Professor Banga with a disarming eandour said 
that he was "not enamoured of industrial peace" but there must be 
man:v more strikes. He want.ed "' strikes galore". After that, he said, 
we \Vili JI!ive conciliation. I have tried t.o explain to the House that the 
poliey of strikes and the policy of conciliation are really antithetic. ~ 

Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi. suggested, that !. was trying .to u-ighten 
the House by calling strikes declarations of war. Not at all. T ~ 

nise that strikes. in some cases; are inevitable and that tBeworlters 
may have no other wa." open to them, but you cannot have both war 
and peace. If you are going to reRort to n strike, you abandon the idea 
of conciliation. You must choose between one and the other. I would 
merely say that, those who want industrial peace will, I hope, .vote for 
the Bill. Those who are "not enamoured of industrialpe8.ce·' like 
Professor Banga, I can hardly hope to convince. 

Kr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That ~ Bill furth(>1' t., amend th(> Tl'ad(> Displltes Act, 1929, for certain pllrpo ..... S, 

&8 reported ~  the &1I'ct Committee. he tahll into consideration." 

The motion was adopt.ed. 

lIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): clause 2. 

Prot. N. G. Ranga: Sir. I move: 
"That sub-clause (a) (i) of ~  2 of til(' Bill UP omitted." 

Sir, I do not want the extension of sub-clause (g) of section 2 I)f the 
Trade Disputes Act to water transport and then to tramways. I know 
that public utilities must be protected and they will have to be protected. 
as I have said once before, not only from workers who may be irrespons-
ible but also from employers who may be irresponsible and who may be a 
sort of grabbing too. They may say that both lock-outs and strikes are 
intended to be brought within the purview of this sub-clause (g) but we 
know that in most cases lock-outs really are not. a serious matter. 
The employer can certainly go on until the workers are obliged 
to go on strike and therefore the workers really take the whole 
blame for having gone against this particular provision and then they 
would come within the mischief of section 16. So, it is relevant for our 
consideration simply to take the question of the strike. As I said this 
morning, the workers do not wish to go on strike merely for the sake of 
play. Even when I wanted more strikes and I do want them in spite of 
the logic of my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, it is only for .the improve-
ment of the conditions of labour. We can have industrial peace only 
when workers have got satisfaction at least as far as their minimum 
needs are concerned, and then t.hey can have some patience with the 
actual conditions of working which may not be to their taste. But we 
cannot have industrial peace as long as t.hey are not allowed eyen the 
minimum conditions of labour. Then, Sir, the argument that the indus-
trialisation of the country should be furthered both by labour and 
employers does not appeal t{l me if it were to mean that the workers 
should be satisfied with their present unenviable condition. That is why 
we want strikes. • 

Then, there is the question: why is it that the workers do not want 
to give sufficient notice? Workers want to give sufficient notice: they 
&re quite pr:pared to give ~  notice, but I do not see why you 
should penahse them and pUl11sh them to one month's imprisonment 
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~  ~  they may fail to give the prescribed notice of 15 days 
within the period of one month? Why do you want to penalise them? 
·What is the purpose? It may be that you want to protect the public uti-
.liues. If you are so anxious to protect the public utilities, then bring 
:them under the control and the management of t.ht· State; nationalise 
tl;tem. As 19n9 as you are not prepared to do thut and 118 long as you 
allow these public utilities to be exploited by the employers, few of them 
<or one of them or all of them, for their own benefit at the expense of the 
community as well as the workers, I do not see any reason why you 
should particularly stipulate this condition. If you want to stipulate this, 
then what is the compensatory advantage that you are showing to labour? 
There is absolutely nothing. Have you come forward with any proposal 
·that there is going to be a regular conciliation machinery to go into the 
(].ay to day grievances of these people? There is no such proposal. You 
;allow these workers to go on grumbling against the day to day troubles 
that may be created by the employers. The friction goes 011 and it culmi-
nates in a trade dispute. You cannot expect these workers who are not 
·employed to have such collective sense of responsibility as to be able to 
take all things into consideration and then come to a decision that they 
should strike and then give this particular notice in the prescribed form. 
It is impossible. It is quite imaginable that the employers create so much 
·trouble for their workers and annoy them to such an extent that t.hey have 
no other choice but to go on strike on the spur of the moment. If they 
ego on strike in that fashion, you do not penalise them if they are employed 
in any other employment, but you penalise them merely because they 
happen to be employed in the public utility service. When you make 
that distinction, you must see to it that the employers do not misbehave 
themselves ordinarily. You can assure yourself that the employers will 
behave themselves with a due sense of responsibility only when they are 
suhjected to certain conditions stipulated by the Government. If those 
employers happen to be the Government themselves, then they can be 
held responsible to this House or to the various Provincial Legislatures in 
·the country. But as long as that particular condition is not satisfied, I 
think it is rather unreasonable to insist upon t.his condition, and bring 
within the mischief of this section more and more industries. .'\8 I have 
already said, these tramway services are not really such essential services 
and therefore they need not be included at all in this category of public 
utility services. As regards steamships, we know who owns them, and 
how they are being run. We have known to our bitter disappointment, 
how they have been treating these deck and third class passengers, and 
when they have treated so badly those who have been paying them, one 
can only imagine how they must be treating their workers. These work-
ers till now have not gone on any major strikes and I do not know why 
Government should get into an alarmist mood and try to bring these ser-
vices also into the category of public utility services; especially where there 
is no Deed for such provision Government are now asking the sanction of 
this House to extend the scope of this Bill to these two services. First of 
all I think it is unnecessary and secondly it is mischievous and thirdly it 
is really against the workers and on these three grounds I hope the House 
will accept my amendment to delete sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the 
'Bill. . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill b .. omit.t.f'd." 

E2 
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1Ir. ]f. II. Joshi: Mr. President, I rise to support this motion. The 
proviSion in the Bill contains three things, namely, water (transport,', 
tramway und power. Section 15 of the Trade Disput-et; Act makes strikes; 
in public utilit.y services illegal when they take ~  without notice. In 
the first place, I do not understand why strikes in public utility services 
should be made illegal even if they take place wit.llOut notice. If it is said 
that these st.rikes should be made illegal on the ground of hardship to ~ 

community, r submit, Sir, that hardship to the commuuity may be' caused 
not only by strikes or lock-outs but by the closure of electric work or power 
house itself. r would like the House to understand which will be greater 
hardship t.o the community. l;uppose we have got It big electricity 'W6rk; 
supplying electricity to a city fOt· lighting and for everything. If the workj , 
ers go Oll strike without notice, you can get some other, workers. E:ectri-
city work ma;y be continued after a break of four or five dllys! 'But', Sir, 
supposing a compau;\" takes it into its head to closp down all electric wor¥. 
altogether, without notiee to tIl!:' public, it will be a great-er hardship to; 
the commuuity than a strike which may after all, be settled or may be 
broken more ensil;\' than the erection of a second electricit;v undertaking. 
You cannot build another eleet.ricitv work in less tha11 H veal'. If we 
suppl;" electricity to n city like Bombay, we cannot ~  another 
eled·ricit,' work of like magnitude so as tc ue ab:.. to supply electricity 
on such a large scale to the city in less than a ~  time. ~  is the 
punishment. for a man who closes down his work? Is he sent to jail? I 
have not, yet seen any law under which a man who doses all electricity 
work can he sent. to jail. Why should poor workers alone who go on 
!'trikes he sent to jail? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member): Theil' licenses 
will be forfeited. 

1Ir. N. II . .Josbi: It means nothing. Is he sent to jail? It is not: 
11 criminlil offence. I have not yet seen any law under which the closing 
down of an electricity work or gas work is made criminal. Why should 
poor working classes be sent to jail because they resort to strike without 
notice? Sir, this clause is a discriminatory clause. It is not the working 
class alone who can create difficulties and hardship to the community. 
Other people can, but their action is not treated as a criminal offence. It 
is only in the case of working classes t.hat we treat it as an offence. On 
that ground it is wrong to go on adding to the list of public uti1ty services. 
It may be said that these public utilit.y services generally are treated 
differently from other industries. There is some just.ification. no doubt. 
for treating these public utility services differently. 

Then, Sir, if you want to put this disadvantage upon the working 
classes because they are working in public utility services, then is it not 
reasonable that you should give them some compensating advantage? It 
is on that ground that the Royal Commission on Labour proposed that 
inasmuch as there is a disadvantage placed on the working classes who , 
work in public utDty services, there should be a compensating advant-, 
age, namely, that if workers in public utility services have grievances, 
they will have the right of having their grievances investigated and 
enquired into. The Government refuse to give them this compensating 
adv'1l1tage. They treat the workers in other industries and in the public 
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~  services on equal terms, but they are willing to place the disadvant-
~ on ~ ~  in public utility services. I feel it is unjust. It is on 
thIS ground t.hat we shall refuse to allo,,-Hny more services to be added 
t'l' the lif.lt of public utility services. . 

Then, Sir, it is said that this sOli of legislation exist everywhere. It 
is t.hat in England this disadvantage exists in public utility services. If 
people in certain industries go on strike, without notice, they are penalised . 
. While it, is true that even in England some industries, not ail the industrif's 
mentioned ill our legislation, place this disadvantage-on workers who go 
on f.ltrikt' ,,-ithout notice, but, Sir, the English legislation has provided 
many restrictions. In the first place, according to English leigslation if 
workers working in public utility services go on strike, you must prove 
that. they went on strike  with maliciolls motive. You have to prove that 
the,v have gone OIl strike wilfully; not only that, but you have to prove 
in (treM. Britain that the act of strike is likely to cause inconvenience to 
t,hE' public. Not· only that: the English legislation goes still further and 
gays t.hat these workers who are to be penalised must know that t,heir 
action of strike not only was malicious and wilful but was likely to creatE 
public inconvenience and that they knew that their act was likely to 
cause public inconvenience and there was real likelihood of such public in-
-convenience. \Ve have absolutely no kind of such restrict.ion in our 
legislat.ion. If H man goes on strike, we need not prove that his strike is 

~  or wilful, we need not prove that this strike is likely to cause 
public inConvenience, we need not prove that he knew that public inoon-
'venience would be caused thereby. I submit it is, therefore, wrong to go 
much further than British legislation. It is, therefore wrong to add to 
·the list, of public utility services. 

I shall now deal very briefly with the public utility services mentioned 
'in t.hi!' clause. The first is: 

"any water transport service carrying passengers to whose vessel8 any of the pl'ovi-
monl! Of the Inland Steam vesllels Act, 1917, apply." 

Sir, there ~  have been some time when the only means of 
transportation fo1' people were inland water t.ransport. In those. days 
some inconvenience may have been caused by t.he stoppage of this ser-
vice. We are now living in an age when motor cars go almost every-

~  There is no part of the cOlmtry, there is not a district in the 
·country where motor cars do not run now very freely. What then will be 
the inconvenience? There is talk of water. There is no sea in the in-
'terior of India. There are rivers whose hreadth if; not long enollgh to 
make a big area .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember: 1'011 have never travelled ill East Benglli. 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: I have tmvelled much more i'l East Bengal than 
perhaps my Honourable friend. There is no inconvenience caused to the 
'public. because the public can travel by motor cars now. There are rail-
'Ways; find there may have been a t.ime when the stoppage of theRe ser-
-'rices may hllve caused inCOD\7enienre. 

·Lleut.-OOlonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominlltf'o Non-Official): And there 
:are 3fl1ropla.nes. 
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JIr. N. II. Joshi: Yes, there are aeroplanes as my HOllourable friend, 
Sir Henry Gidney, says. The time has gone when you co.Vld consider 
water transport service as a public utility service. Then Ley talk of 
tramwavs. In anv case a tramway is not water transport; it is transport 
on the ~  ~  tramway can n;n anywhere, certainly a motor car can 
also run. Why should we, in the year 1938, create a tramway as a pub-
lic utility service? The public can go by motor cars or by buses. The 
real trouble is that these tramways, railways and buses are forming a 
monopoly. It is not the strikes which are a danger; it is the creation of 
these monopolies .:b.ich is a danger to the public. If you are going to 
pass any law making it an offence, make it an offence to create a mono-
poly by tramways, railways and buses. It is wrong to create an offence 
of a strike in a tramway. Take Bombay for instance. In Bombay there 
may be a tramway strike but there will be no inconvenience. Of course, 
there will be some inconvenience because every strike is inconvenient, 
but it is not that kind of inconvenience. In ~  only about a year 
ago there was a bus strike. You know, Sir, what the London bus ser-
vice is and how widespread and useful it is; but. nobody thought of making 
that an offence. In England it ",-ill not be an offence if busmen go on 
strike without notice; and there the bus service is a much greater service 
than the tramway services in India. It is, therefore, wrong to create a 
strike in the tramway service an offence. They say that a tramway ser-
vice will have to be declared as a public utility service but ordinarily if 
any Government wants to declare any strike as illegal they will do so. 
They have simply to issue a notification and there is no difficulty. Every 
Government wants to make its task easy; even the Congress Governments 
want to do it. Governments do not want trouble. If there is a strike, 
naturally there is some trouble to Government. Therefore, I am. quite 
sure that as soon as this Bill is passed, every Government will issue a 

~  that a tramway strike and a steamship strike without notice 
IS illegal. I have no doubt about it because that is the way of Govern· 
ments, and every Government wants ease. . 

~  Sir, ~  the question of power. It is absolutely unnecessary 
accordmg to the ongmal Act. If the power is used for lighting. then the 
power is covered, because it says that: 

"Any industry, business or undertaking which supplies light or wawl' to the Jluhlic 
is a public utility service." . 

If power is intended for lighting it is covered. But why should you 
include power which is intended to provide electricity fQr a private fac-
tory? Why should you make power industry a public utility industry 
where the power supplied is to a factory  which is intended for private· 
profit? 

JIr. A. G. mow: Sir, on  a point of order. I do not think the amend-
ment relates to power. It relates only to sub-clause (a) (i). 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: All right; I shall reserve my speech for the next 
occasion. 

I hope, Sir, the House will accept this amendment, inasmuch 8S, in 
the first place, our original legislation making strikes in a public utility 
service illegal goes far beyond any legislation that exists in Great ~  

secondly, our list is long. In Great Britain, as I have said, the bUs 
service or railway service is not regarded as a public utility service-
because they know .  .  .  .  . 
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. Babu B&i.jnath Bajoria: What is your definition of a ~ utility ser-
VIce? \ 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi: I follow the English practioe, if you like, in this 
~~  ~ England railways and buses and tramways are not public 
utilIty servICes, and we should follow their practice. 

Then, Sir, there is another small point and that is that if a publio 
utility seryioe has to get some advantage, let it, at least, be a publio 
utility und not a concern for privat·e profit. I can understand your putt-
ing restriotions for the sake of the public, but why put restrictions upon 
the workers for giving larger profits to the emp'loyers? It is wrong. If a 
public utility is to be a public utility, let it be for the benefit of the pub-
lic and not for the benefit of tI few ~  It is, therefore, wrong 
that we should make the umendment which the Government of India 
have proposN1. I hope the amendment will be carried. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment. I do 
not want to follow the English oustom as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi, wants us to do. As for my Honourable friend, Mr. Banga, he is 
opposed to the whole of this Act. He would like the Trade Disputes 
Act to be tor11 into pieces and thrown ~  and he likes that strikes 
should be the order of the day and he has also preaC'hed today that he 
wants strikes galore. as my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, said. I have 
got nothing to say to him;' fortunately I am not of his view. What this 
clause proposes to do is to include water transport services oarrying 
passengers only-the select C'ommittee has excluded goods services from 
this list-Water transport servioes oarrying passengers only and tramway 
servioes are in the list of public utility services. I wss surprised to hear 
from ~  Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, that water transport, tramway and 
railway services are not public utility services. I asked him for a defini-
tion as to his idea of a public utility servioe, but he could not supply one. 
In my opinion water transport service 01' a tramway service is undoubtedly 
. 8. public utility service, and the general public will be greatly inconvenienced 
if there is a strike all on a sudden in these services. I am not in favour 
of lightning strikes: if there is a bona-fide trade strike that is a different 
matter. These bona-fide trade strikes in a mill or 8. factory can be 
ensily settled; but thev are only made diffioult of settlement on account of 
outside interference of persons"' like my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga, or 
M.r . .:(obhi. Sir, I oppose this amendment because I thiFlk that water 
transport services and tramway services are really public l1tmty servioes. 

1Ir. M. .Ananthaa&yanam Ayyangar: Sir, I am really surprised to see 
that mv Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, is opposing this amendment. He 
has beep. vel''' anxious to know what the definition of a publio utility 
servioe is. It is of course true that a. public utility servioe is not defined 
in the Act, much less in the amendment. Certain categories of service 
have been put under public utility servioes. The point for consideration 
now is whether a tramwav service or an inland steamer service should 
also be included within the definition of public utility service or \\-ithin 
the ca.tegory of public utility services. It. is not every service that caters 
to the public whiC'.h should automatica!\v he.'ome a publio utilitv service. 
My friend's argument will amount to that. Take 8 jutka service in a 
village. It is a public utility service. Why should that be differentiated 
from other public utilih-serviC'e!; and not inC'}uded in the Act? Take 
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the tonga service in the cit,y of Delhi. In every big ~  11 big serviee 
is essential. .", 

JIr. W .•. .Joshi:_ That caters to poor people and not to the rich. 

JIr .•. An&nthaaay&nam .Ayyangar: Therefore, if really an) pUblie 
utility service is to be brought in, as my friend. Mr. Jm;hi, has said, let 
the tonga and jtttka services be brought in. For the information of my 
friends, I should say that. u jutka is the southern counterpart of the north 
'Indian tonga. So far as tramway services are concerned, we have a 
tramway servict' in ~  but people have to be induced to get into the 
trams as they are so slow and go through all kinds of lanes and streetI:' 
before reaching their destination-it is as good as a double-bullock bandy, 
and I ('aunot imagine how the public in general will suffer if suddenly. 
without notict'. n few tramway people go on strike. There is absolutely 
no justifi('ation for this proviE1lon: and, after all, how JIlany ~  ser-
vices are there in India? I have seen one in Bomhav and one in Madras 
and one in Del_hi: probably there is one in Calcutta and perhaps in one or 
two other places: in the whole of India there may not he more than six 
or seven citiel'l having trams. TramwRYs re'luire' rails below and ~ 
o,:erhead ~  carry ~  electric current,; but buses can ply anywhere without 
raIls or Wlres and In places where trams cannot run. r sa\" it is absurd 
to include tramway services nowadays within the cate':'orv of publiC' 
utility services. . ,., . 

As regards inland tIIteam tt,ansport. I am yet to know if there is one 
such in which a strike ~  cause such inconvenienc.e as cannot be 
avoided, if there isa strike without notice. A strike in any major industry 
can be held to be illegal if this is uccepted, and' I 'say it is nnnecessar:" 
to introduce t.his. 

I want to clear one doubt. The Bill does not make it ('lear if the 
Provincial <tovemment·s notification is necessary both for water transport 
_services and 81so tramway services. The words come after the words 
'tramwav service'. and m; Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi. naturally under-
stood this to mean that ~ notifieation is requisite only with respeCt to the 
'latter portion. t.hat is, the tramway service, and on that understanding he 
.has tabled amendment" ht're. J would like to know if both for·the water 
transport service and thf> tralmvay service the Provincial <tovernment's 
notificnt,ion i!' nt·ce"snry. I support this amendment. 

JIr. A. O. Olow: Rir, T am sorr.'" I have to oppose this amendment. 
I thi.nk thprf' il:' il good deal of eonfusioll as to what section 15. to whicn 
it relates. actu:111v dops. I would like just 00 remind the House briefly 
of its main provi"!'1ion. It is directed against strikes without notice l\lid 
strikes in breach of contra('t. In other words the action taken. must be 
an action in hrea('h of ('ont.rnct and further it must be ('on('erted adion. 
Even an individual who breaks his contract and leaves his work is not 
punishahlp under that section. if his act is an individual act. Prof. Ranga 
asked me what t·hf> objeet of the provision was? The object of the pro-
visior is surely fairly clear. It is to give the public a reasonable warning-'-
iifteen days' warning-and to give the Gowmment warning too so that, 
if necessarv ~  ('auld appoint 1\ tribunal under the Act. That is the 
purpose which we have carried 8 ~  further in this Bill bv ~ an 
obligation 011 the empl(ly€'r t,or€'port the notir'el' he rel'€'ives to the Provin-
cial o-ovemment .  .  .  . 
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Prof 11. G. Banga: In how many cases have t.heGovernment appoint-
ed a tribunal? 

](r.A. G. <tlow: I must ask for notice of that question. They certainly 
,'have, inpublir·utill;ty servioes. I can remember two or ~ the 
~  .  .  .  .  . 

-<.Prof. 11.0. Ranga: What did you do in regard to the Bengal Nagpur 
Bailway? That is one of the public utility services. 

1Ir. ·A.G. O1ow: Now, we come to the actual services we are going 
iI;o -include. As I say the objeot is two-fold: it is to give the public 
reasonable notice and to give Government reasonable notice. My friend, 
Prof. Ranga, alluded to the fact that Local Governments are now taking 
more action lUlder the Trade Disputes Act. He alluded to one, but it is 
true, of others. I should have thought that he at least would bave had 
-confidence in more than one of the present Local Governments than he 
had in the past :a.pparently he has not. I am sorry. 

Now, the two forms of service to which this amendment. alludes are 
inland water transport service and trams. My Honourable friend, Mr, 
Joshi, said that you could drive motor cars everywhere where you need£'n 
water t,mnsport service. I cannot claim what he said was his exhaustive 
knowledge of Eastern Bengal, but, I am sure all those who know it will 
agree that for the most part. of the year it is quite impossible in quite a 
number of districtR .  . 

Pl'Of. H. G. It&Dga: 'And the Qovernment are !'!topping the construction 
·of allY other railway I 

,1Ir. ,A. ·G.',Glow: As regaMs tramways, we have put in the safeguard 
"that. it clln only be notified bya Provincial GovemmMlt.lrlr. 
Ananth8saysnam ~  asked if the Provincial Government's sanction 
!WaS neceBSary to including both inland water traDSport sernce and tram-
ways. As I read the elause, it is' only in the case of tramWQYB+ but 
.my Honf}urable friend, Mr. Mabadeva Ayyar, bas t&bledanamentbnent 
whi.h· will make it essential in the . ease' of both tvves of services, anrl T 
hope that. that will allay his apprehension. . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahiml: 'The question is: 

"That 81lb-cIause (a) (i) of ~  2 of the Bill he omitted." 

'fhe m.)tion WfiS negatived. 

Mr. 11. M . .Joshi: Sir. I move: 

"That in sub·clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed sub·clause (ill I 
the words 'any water transport service carryinl/: ~ t{) wh!l8e ~~  anyl>f t.he 
provisions of the Inland Steam·vessels Ad, 1917. apply or he omitted. 

I need not make a long speech on this. J have not heard ~  
from any authorita.tive sources ye.t that ~ is any pa.rt of IndIa ~  
there is no means of transportatlOll except mlaud steam vessels. It IS 
the people who arp int.erested that have made the>:E' statements. B!J.t. I 
have not yet had ~  authoritative statem.ent from any .quarter that III 
India there are parts where there are nc roads. (Interruption.) ThelEl are 
not.. It is onl:,' t.hp men who want to <.:upport thp G()vernment who make 
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that statement. I have not got any statement from any disinterested man 
that there are parts in India where motor cars do not. run. As Mr. 
Ayyangarhas said, the truth is that we are really .'ryin'j to safeguard a 
cheap transport service for the rich men: we are not protecting the bulk 
of transport in this country: we are not making a strike of bullock carts 
illegal: there may be a strike among such peol'le, ~  we are not interested 
in the poor people who use carts: the poor man may suffer and we do not 
care. But the inland steam navigation companies are controlled by 
Europeans. It is for their benefit that t.he Government of India is passing 
this legislation. (Interruption.) I say you are: so far as my knowledge 
goes, these companies are all European companies, and it is because there 
might be inconvenience to this small number of European companies that 
we are including them in this Bill. Inconvenience may be ~  by 
strikes on bus service and on carts. We Ilre not interested in it, but if 
inconvenience is caused to One or two European firms, then we must treat 
inland steamers as public utilities. Sir, it is unfair and wrong. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved. 

"That in sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed sub-clause (ia) 
the words 'any water transport service carrying passengers to whose veBsels any of the 
provisions of the Inland Steam-vesRels Act, 1917, apply or' be omitted." 

JIr. A. ]t. Ohanda (Bengal: Nominated Official): Sir, i only rise to 
oppose the amendment moved by Mr. Joshi, as he said there were no 
parts of India where steamers were the 'only means of transport. I do not 
know-how he says he has travelled widely in Eastern Bengal. I do not 
know if he has ever travelled from Goalando to Chaiidpur and trom 
Chandpur to Narainganj. If he had ever travelled on that side, he would' 
have seen that steamers are the only means of transport. In 1921, Sir, 
there was a strike of workmen employed in steamers at Chandpur, and 
for a.. week practically the whole of the trade of that part was completely 
paralysed, I only rose to point out, that my friend, Mr. Joshi,in stati,ng 
what he says, was speaking about something with inadequate knOWledge. 

Prof. B. G. Kanga: Sir, I support this amendment, My friend, Mr. 
Chanda, said that this is the only means of transport between Assam and 
Bengal (Some Honourablfl Members: "No. no"), between Goalando and 
0bandpur. Now, according to his own admission .... 

111'. A. X. Ohanda: And one other. 

Prof. B. G. Bango.: Anyhow, according to you it is the only means of 
transport between two places. It is not different from the only means of 
transport between New Delhi and Old Delhi. Who is to blame for this 
only means of transport? Only the other day a question was raised by my 
friends from Assam why a particular railway project was abandoned' by 
the Government. .  .  .  . 

111'. B .•. .Joehi: Because the steamship company wanted a monopoly 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: If the Government had proceeded with the rail-
way project, I am sure there would have been a first class railwa:v com-
munication between Eastern Bengal and Assam, bet,ween Assam ~  the 
rest of India, but why was that railway project abandoned? It was aban-
doned because of the representations made by the British steamship com-
!,anies. The British Government is here of course only for their benefit. 
There are a few h this House who somehow are able to get everything 
they want in this &untry because the Government with its manufactured 
votes is behind them, and so these public utilities are created by the 
Government. It is not a' public utjlity, Government have destroyed the 
public utility. According to this "only means of transport" means "do 
allow us to treat this as a public utilit" and then give as much protection 
as possible for my cousins or blood relatives.-tbese Europeans,-here·'. 
This is a very unfair thing for Government to do. I do not know why. 
my friend, Mr. Clow, has sponsored this. I could have understood if 
"oinebody else had introduced this, because my friend, Mr. Clow. is sup-
I)osed to be a conscientiouR Christian. Certainly then it does not lie in 
his mouth to come here and say that. we should treat this as the only 
!neans of transport and as a public utility and penalise these workers. 
How does this section read? It reads thus" Any person who being em-
ployed ............ or Rs. 50 or both". This is a very seriol..ls provision. 
You pennlise these people. You threaten them with imprisonment with 
fine and with a 11 ,orts of things. Why? Because they simply fail 
to  give ~ pres("l"ihed period of notice. Why should you place these 
workers under such great disabilities for the sake of one particular sort of 
interest in this country? Strictly speaking, they cannot be considered 
to be Indian employers. We are obliged to consider them as Indian em-
ployers because of this infamous Parliamentary Act of 1935. otherwise if· 
we had the same power and the sort of power which Mr. Hitler iE> utilis-
ing in his own country. for which my friend. Mr. Sami Vencatachelam 
Chetty, has so much love. I am sure these people would not have been 
:111owed to carrv on this service in this countrv. Thev would have heen 
c.onsi!("lled t.() their own cmmtry just as the ,Tews' have ~  ('onsigned. 

lIr. F. E. lames: Jews have no country. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Yon have created a bogus country fo;.' them. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must confine himself to the amendment before .be House. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: The Europeans have created vest,ed interests here, 
and the Government have failed to create any other means of transport 
equally efficient, equally good and convenient for t.he ~  I ~
ally think that we ought to resist to our utmost. thIS partlCula'r proVISIon 
in the Bill. and by supporting Mr. ~  ~  we ~  see 
that Government take the earliest convement opportumty of creatmg an 
equally good, efficient, convenient and ~  means of transport to those 
parts of Assam which cannot be otherwIse reached. Therefore,. I ~~  
this water transport seryi('e will not come to be regarded as a pubhc utIlIty 
service by this House. 
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IIr. K. Santhanam: Sir. t1w renl point fur l"l!llsiderntion is this, II!le-
ther they want all the water translJort sen'ices throughollt the country t.u 
be regarded as public utility service. If the ,I mendlllent had confined 
it.self to such cases, where they are the only mean!'. t,hen Jlrobably it 
might not have been objectiona'ble. but as it stllilds. it eall be applied !lot 
only to cases where the water transport is the (lnly means of transport but 
it can be applied to other cases Rlso. In ~  for instance, the 
Government can notify all the steamer services-to come under this. 
'Therefore. the point is ~  they want aU such services throughont the 
country t.o be protected. I suggest this is a wholly unnecessary and a 
wholly unwarranted extem;ion of the term "public utility service", and 
on thi8 ground this ought t{) be oppo!'ed Hnd the :nnennment snpportt'd. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, I should just like t,o thank my friend, Prof. Rangs, 
for giving so complete an answer to Mr, .Joshi. :My friend, ~  . .Joshi. 
~  that this type of semce was nowhere essential, and I think he 
said earlier they could nse aeropla'Iles. My friend Prof. Ranga's com-
plaint was that it was a complete ~  und thnt pt'ople e0l11d not 
travel by any other route. Sir, T oppose th(· :1memlment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question if;: 

"That in sub-clause (a) (il of clause 2 of the Bill, ill the proposed sub-clause (ia) 
the words 'any water transport. servjl'!' carryiIlJ1; passf'lIgt'rs to whose ~  any of the 
'Provisions of the Inland ~ Act. 1917. apply or' he omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

,Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): ~  3, Mr. Ma!la-
dew Ayyar. 

Mr. B .•. Joshi: Sir, my amendment No. 4 must come before tbat. 
1£ my amendment is carried, then his amen(iment need not be moved at 
all. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: If No.4 is in order, a point on which I ha'ie. some 
doubt, I think it should come before No.3. We have already ~  
both, and I don't see what, we hAve left. now to discllss. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RHhim): What ha.s beea re-
jected now is any water transport service. 

IIr. A. G. Olow: And we rejected them both. 

Mr. B .•. Joshi: Mv HOllotll'able friend may han' lellmt logic but I 
think he has forgotten it. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment No. 1 
was a general amendment relating to the whole Bub-clause. No. 2 relates 
to water transport service, i1nd Xo. 4 relates to tramwil,Y service. Amend-
llJent No.4 is in order. 

1Ir. CA. G. Olow: Tn that case I sllggef't that No . .j, ma.y be taken up 
first. 
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Ilr ..•. II. Joshi: I am glad that wisdom has dawned. on my Honour-
able £:Iend! T am sorry I ha.ve made some remarkS about the knowledge 
of lOgIC of my Honourable fnend, but he should ha've given some credit 
toO me for knowing the Standing Oraers of the House. 
My ~  is: 

~  in sub·c1ause" (a) (if oi ~  2 of thp Bill. in the proposed su/)·cll\AllSe (ia) the. 
words any tramway service' bt' omitted." .  . 

.  I move_ ~  ~  We ·have discussed this subject for some 
tIme, but stIll I would lIke the House to eonsider this question. Is tram-

~ service, according to the conscience of every' one of the MemberS. 
here, such an essential service that we should punish workers who are 
working on that service ?That by putting tramways in this clsUBe we 
~  punishing workers there, there is no doubt. We do not consider strike-
R'S an offence if it is made by us or by several otherf'., but if . it ,is made· 
without notice by tramwaymen then we make it an offence. And that. we 
ftre l'unishing people in that serVice there is absolutely no doubt what-
ever Mr. Clow may say. Now,is it right to include tramways in this?' 
Is the stoppage of tramways in Bombay. Calcut.tal, or Delhi going to· 
create such a public hardship that we should penalise them? It is ahso-
lutely wrong. And let me tell you this now. Whoever may ask for a 
division or, not 8s,k for a division, I am going to ask for a di visioll. Sir, 
I W8ll1f, you,: not to misunderstand me. I am not asking this simply be-
cause I want ,to 88k for a division, but I want to test the sincerity of this 
House. Are there any people here who can lay their hands upon their-
hearts and say that this stoppage of tramway service in Delhi, Bombay. 
or Calcutta will ca.'Use sooh an inconvenience that this Government should 
~  out of its way and make it a penal offence for people to go On strike? 

IIr. A. Q. Olow: I think the Honourable Member ought to have pre-
fixed "or" to his amendment, so that it will read like this, .. or any tram-
way service". 

1Ir. N. M. Joshi: That is a consequential amendment and that is for 
the GOvernment. 

IIr. President (The Honourable 
moved: 

Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 

"That ill sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of th., Bill. ill the proposed ~  (ia) the· 
words 'any tramway Merviep' hI' omitt.,d." 

1Ir. A. Q. Olow: I will merely say that if we were declaring all tram-
wa:u-q to be public utility concerns there would be great force in whut 
Mr. Joshi has said. But all that we are doing is to give the Provincial 
Government's power to declare them as such, and I have no doubt 
that Provincial Governments will not declare them as such if they are not 
an essential means of transport. I do believe that in certain places the 
tramway is a means of transport which is a very valuable means for the 
II P. JiI. lloorer classes of the community. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (a) (i) of clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed Bub-clause (ia) the· 
words 'any tramway service' bit omitted." 
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The Assembly divided: 

~  

Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
oChattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra N ath. 
.J'oshi. Mr. N. M . 

.• \.lJdul Hamid, Khau Bahadur Sir. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Ayyar. Mr. N. Y. 
Bajoria, Babn ~  
'Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
BewoOl', Mr. G'. V. 
Bhutto. Mr. Nabi BakBh IlJahi Baksh. 
BURS, Mr. L. C. 
-chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Clow, Mr .. A. G. 
C:onran·Smlth. Mr. E. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Sinl!h. Sardar Bahadur ~  
Dow. Mr. H. 
Essak SaiL Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fazl-i·Ilahi. Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
"Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
'Gidney, Lieut.-Col. Sir Henrv. 
Gilbert, Mr. L. B. . 
. GrillI!;, The Honourable Sir James. 
Hillhet, Mr. J. C. 
TArnai! Khan. Haji Chaudhury 
Muhammad. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mala\'iya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar . 

.Jawahal· Singh. Sal'dal' Bahadnr Sal·dar 
Sir. 

Kushalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Maekeown. Mr. :1. A. 

~  Mr. V. G. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Ogilvie. Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sen. Rai Bahadur N. C. 
Shah ban, Mr. Ghulam Kadir Muhammad. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawah. 
Sirear, Tbe Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Soence. Mr. G. H. 
Stewart. The Honourable Sir Thoma •. 
Sukthankar. Mr. Y. N . 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Pmar .O\ly Shah, Mr. 

Walk,>r. MI'. U. D. 

'l'hp. ARRernhlv then adjoUMled till Eleven of t,be Clock on ~  the 
18th March, 1988. 
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